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Press Lays Groundwork 
For New Soviet Tests
TCQ 0 ’ WAR SCENE in an 
attack on the U.S. Embassy in 
Tokyo. Protesting against the
resumption of nuclear testing, 
students assailed the embassy 
and in this photo, police and
students enter into a tug o’ 
w ar contest for the person of 
one demonstrator.
American Leads Attack 
On US Tokyo Embassy
TOKYO (AP) — Screaming 
Japanese students, egged on by 
an American, tried to storm the 
. U-S. Embassy today in protest- 
J^ing United States nuclear test­
ing. About 100 got as far as the 
gates before police beat them 
back in kicking, shoving brawls.
Working themselves into a 
iSrenzy, about 2,000 Japanese 
• students made repeated charges 
from  two directions in tlie third 
day of demonstrations.
About 300 policeman—holding 
back their billy clubs and using 
their hands—roughed up the 
mobs in the streets leading to 
the embas.sy compound's high 
t -------------------------- -̂----------------
walls. jspent most of the day receiving
When the police cordons held', protests from small groups of 
many of the students flopped on peaceful demonstrators. O n e  
the sidewalks, tying up the group allowed to enter con- 
heavy afternoon traffic. Ib e  po- sisted of eight citizens of Hiro-
lice finally pulled them up and 
shoved them  down the street.
One of the speechmakers ex­
horting the students earlier was 
Ted Reynolds, son of Dr. Earle 
Reynolds, an American pacifist 
who teaches in Hiroshima.
•THEY ARE STUPID’
“I’m against nuclear tests,” 
young Reynolds said. “They are 
stupid.”
Several e m b a s s y  officers
shima, target of the first 1945 
U.S. atomic bombing.
Japanese socialists sent up a 
small plane to drop thousands 
of leaflets reading: “We can­
not remain still anymore. Stop 
the nuclear tests immediately
Eight Bodies Recovered 
After U.S. 'Copter Crash
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (Rcut-the wreckage 37 miles south-
«rs)—Eight bodies were recov­
ered from the wreckage of a 
United Stnte.s Army helicopter, 





^ LONDON (AP) -  Delegates 
representing B r i t a 1 n’s 70,000 
dock workcr.s voted todny to 
Otrlke nt midnight May 13 in 
support of demnnd.4 for hlgiicr 
pay and a shorter work week.
Such n walkout would cripple 
port.s nil over Britain, cutting 
off vital food imports and halt­
ing tho shipment of exports on 
1 which tho coun(r.v’s economy 
I depcnd.H.
west of Bethel and about 500 
miles we.st of here. There were 
two survlvor.s from the craft 
which was taking U.S. national 
guard advi.scra on a routine 
visit to national guard detach­
ments In the Bethel area.
The helicopter was reported 
overdue Wednesday but bad 
wcntlier delayed the search.
Tl\o survivor.s were identified 
n.s Sgt. John Fannin of Monro, 
Mich., and M. Sgt. Jam es Ac­
tive of Bethel
Tliey were found Thur.sdny 
near the crash .scene by an 
E.skimo who took them 14 miles 
to an nbandoned oil drilling .site 
nnd then drove hi.s four - dog 
team to n vliingc where the 
arm y wn.s notified by radio.
Tho two men were later flown 
out by light plane nnd arc now 
in Bethel hospital nnd reported 
to be in sntiafactory condition.
B.C/S First H-Hospital 
Packed Away In Cartons
VANCOUVER (C P I-  British
Columbia’s first atomic di.«(nster 
hospital—packed in cartons—i.s 
to be nvnllablo nt Chilliwack by 
kyenr'.s end. Dr. A.A, Larsen, 
ro, C. director of emergency 
health services, said Tliui.sday.
Institute conference the emerg'
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Soviet press today appeared to 
be laying the groundwork for a 
possible resumption of Russian 
nuclear weapons tests in an­
swer to the U.S. series in the 
Pacific.
Political commentator Viktor' 
Mayevsky of the Communist 
party newspaper Pravda first 
attacked the U.S. Test series 
and then added:
“ If the Soviet Union is com­
pelled to retaliate to the pro­
vocative acts of the Western 
powers, this is dictated uniquely 
by the aim of strengthening the 
security of the Soviet people 
and of strengthening peace in 
the world.”
Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev 
said in a Moscow speech March 
16 it was obvious that if the 
U.S. carried out atmospheric 
tests when already staging un­
derground ones, the Soviet gov­
ernment would be forced to hold 
nuclear tests in the interests of 
Soviet security.
Three days ago Soviet For­
eign Minister Gromyko reiter­
ated that any new Western nu­
clear weapons tests would pro­
voke Russian tests of “new 
weapons.”
COMPLICATES ISSUE
Mayevsky’s Pravda article, 
quoted by the Soviet new's 
agency Tass, also asserted it 
was clear that the U.S. deci­
sion on tests “ can complicate 
the international situation, pre­
vent the success of the Geneva 
disarmament talks and darken 
the hopes of the peoples for the 
solution of a most important 
problem of our time—the ques­





ter Starr announced today the 
appointment of Justice F. Craig 
Munroe, of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, as chair­
man of a conciliation board in 
a contract dispute between Can­
ada’s railways and their 110,000 
non-operating employees.
Tlie announcement came after 
an e x c h a n g e  of telegrams 
Thursday between Mr. Starr 
and the 15 - union negotiating 
committee which charged that 
the minister was delaying the 
appointment.
BUT I'M NOT 
A RED SQUARE
GENEVA (CP) — British 
delegate J o s e p h  Godber 
brought a bit of sunshine to 
tho clouded T7-nation dis­
arm am ent conference here 
today.
Stressing the need for 
finer definition of terms 
during a discussion on war 
propaganda, Godber cited 
the Russian - made epithet 
“ capitalist circles.”
The conference erupted in 
laughter when Godber said: 
“ I don’t mind being called 
a capitalist circle. But I 
hope I should n e v e r  be 




WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — Labor 
Minister Starr said Thursday 
night if the Lberals had won 
the last federal election 1,500,- 
000 Canadians would be unem­
ployed.
“This would have been the re ­
sult of the Liberal attitude of 
doing nothing about the reces­
sion and the unemployment is­
sue,” he said in accepting nom­
ination as Progressive Conserv­
ative candidate in Ontario rid­
ing.
Mr. Starr said deficit financ­
ing of the Conservative govern­
ment is designed “ to give the 
people an opportunity which the 
opposition refused them when 
in office.”
“The p r e s e n t  government 
should be returned to office be­
cause it has proven itself and 
it has brought the economy out 
of stagnation.”
disarmament, the question of 
interests of peace and security 
of mankind.”
The article said that “ the re­
sponsibility for the possible con­
sequences of the iil-judge acts 
of the American government is 
falling entirely on the shoulders 
of that government and of its 
partners.”
However, from P aris  came 
the comment that “ the resump­
tion of nuclear tests a t a time 
when negotiations, on Berlin are 
about to begin is not an an­
nouncement of a new phase of 
tension.”
Series Goes On Despite 
World-Wide Comment
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States today 
fired the second shot of its planned series of nuclear 
tests in the atmosphere, in the face of world comment 
both for and against the tests.
Like the first on Wednesday, L  
it was a detonaUon of a device
dropped from an airplane in t h e ! p r o v e d  Impene-
Winter Hits 
Out At B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Winter 
took an un.scasonnl swing ncro.s.s 
.soiithwcstern nrltl.sh Coiumbin 
today with snow storms In tho 
Allison Pns.s on tho Hopc- 
Princcton Highway nnd nt Port 
AllKirnl.
Next Stop Venus Says US 
After Moonshot Success
Encouraged by success of the 
crippled spacecraft Ranger 4 in 
hitting the moon, U.S. space 
scientists today disclosed plans 
to launch a .similar rocket 
called M ariner toward Venus 
this summer.
Mariner will be boosted into 
space by the same Atlas-Agenn 
B combination that aimed Ran­
ger 4 so accurately that it 
landed on tho moon even though 
electronic fnilurc.s prevented 
mid-flight corrections.
Ranger 4’s 233,000-miIo jour­
ney, which ended on tho far side 
of the moon Thursday, took 64 
hours. Mariner will take four 
months to reach Venus, 26,- 
000,000 milc.s away.
Current plans call for Mar­
iner to pn.ss within 10,000 milo.s 
of Venus but scientists nt the 
Jet propulsion 1 a b o r  a tory, 
huiidcr of l)oth Ranger nnd 
Mariner, beilovo it could hit 




oncy hospii.4l equ ip m en t, includ­
ing 200 bcd.s In long-term jltor- 
agc cartons, is being assembled 
in a Chlliiwaek arm y depot. 
Tbo province hopc.s cventimll.v 
. . .  . t o  have several ’’ndvanco trent-
He tokl, the B.C. Public Hcallh lrnent centres” of a field ambu­
lance tvpe wltli Stretchers and i 
ho‘i[iliul e<)uipment in .small In­
terior communities. Dr. Larsen 
.said, 'llte.se should Iks coming 
in  ̂ "within wcek.s.” he said.
'Hie.v would be kept outside  
Vancouver to avoid (testructlon 
t <|etl .shovverH tonight nnd ,‘tnt- Jj’ atomic nttnck here.
I |rlny. Continuing «ool. Winds "ould follow artny units
.ifihl. rising to westoi lv 25, they moved nwny fnim the
<llsnhter area, treating the 
wounderl brought fn)in tho cx- 
plofdon nrcn.
Centres^ such ns Princeton, 
Vernon. Kelowna nnd Knmlmips 
; would be considered acce.'.sible 
stoiage ',){('% on the mninliiud 
and N'oii,<nno. (’oiiili''nov and. 
Duncan .serve the Victoria i
fDRECABT: Rain showers
|tt)la afternoon. Cloudy wtlli scat- 
I' ‘t ers l
I
t .   erly , 
[jilllCill AND l.tBV; Ixnv tonight 
l|id high Friday 35 and 55. High 
vhd low yc.stcrday 52 and 3(i 
ith .01 rain. Last year 67, 44 





♦ a re a .
Three Jailed In Anti-Test Riot
LONDON (Reuters)—Three pcrsonn were sentenced to 
two weeks in Jail nnd nlmut 65 others were fined todny after 
demonstrating outside the United States Embn.s.sy hero 
Tltursday night iigninst American nuclear tejils.
Sonny Liston Denied Licence
NEW YORK (APi—'nie New York Stale Athletic Com­
mission denied Sonny l.i.sion a boxing licence todav' nnd 
eliminated New York City as a .site for the No, 1 con­
tender's iKuit with heavyweight champion Floyd Pnttcr.son 
in September.
Havana Blaze ^'Sabotage"
HAVANA (AP)Cubnn nef.spnptrrs tmlay blamed iinbotnge 
for a fierce blaze which heavily damaged an important
chemical fertilizer depot In Hnvnnn’;i suburbs Thursday
night. Tire Communist newspaper Hoy .said neariy 1(K) 
pcr.sons were injured or overcome by the fumes nnd smoke.
Truck Set Afire In Strike
MONlllKAI. (t'P t — A truck trying to get out r,f a
strikelM)uiid trueking dC|.ol m Montrejd's wevt end was huit-
cd by f'Irikei.'i and set afire, a .'ipokcMnan (or Smith Tran.*,-
port said todtsiy.
Although the M ariner .space 
vehicle weigh.s 230 pounds less 
than Ranger 4’s 780, it too will 
bo loaded with scientific instru­
ments. These will measure 
Venusian tem peratures from 
tho surface up through its dense 
atmosphere; the planet’s m ag­
netic field; the dcadlincss of 
any radiation belts surrounding 
Venus and the density of cos­






put his government’s farm pro­
gram on tire line in tho election 
campaign nt Moose Jaw , Thurs­
day and accused tho Liberals of 
having "finlpcd, griped nnd cri­
ticized” over tho big wheat sale 
to Red Ciiinn,
Liberal Lender Pearson will 
speak nt a Victoria rally Tues­
day night ns ho launchcH hks 
fir.st B.C. federal eieclion tour— 
a whirlwind 20hour “mnin- 
.sireet” dash to tho Const nnd 
Interior, including Kelowna.
Alex lloodlcoff, 54, n Sons of 
Freedom Doukliobor wns re­
manded In Nelson for eight days 
wheti ho appeared in co\irt here 
Tliursdny charged with illegal 
imsscH.ston of explosives.
Labor Minister Htarr said 
'rimrsday there i>ns been “ no un­
due delay" in the npjKdntmcnl 
of a ehalrmiin for the t Miieilla- 
tion Ixtnrd wliieh is to hear con­
tract di.spute lietwecn the rnil- 
wnys ntul the non-oj>crutlng cm- 
pIoyee,s \mlon!!.
Elitabelh Taylor nnd Richard 
Itiirton escni)ed Injury early to­
day when the aulomoblle In 
whii li they were taking a |n>i,t- 
midnight idle IJcw a tire an d ;first' tin
vicinity of Christmas Island in 
the Pacific.
An announcement from the 
Atomic E n e r g y  Commission 
said the shot was touched off 
about 11 a.m. EST, and the de­
tonation was in the intermedi- 
ate-yield range,
’This description is used for a 
shot with a force greater than 
the explosive force of 20,000 
tons of TNT but less than that 
of 1,000,000 tons of NT.
PRESS PLEA
The Queen and Prince Phi­
lip appealed today to the Bri­
tish press to allow their son. 
Prince Charles, a norm al life 
when he goes to boarding 
school next Tuesday. ’The ap­
peal, signed by tho Queen’s 
press secretary, Cmdr. Ri- 
hard Colvilio said: “ The added 
strain and burden of publi­
city upon a young boy of the 
Prince of Wales’ age, on join­
ing a public school for the 
first time, can readily be un­
derstood by all parents. For 
this reason. Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness hope that 
editors personally will be able 
to co-operate so that addi­
tional photographers and re­
porters are not present.
Pompidou 
Wins Vote
PARIS (Reuters) — The new 
French government of Prem ier 
Georges Pompidou today won a 
vote of confidence in the Na­
tional Assembly,
The vote was 259 to 128 in 
favor of the government after 
Pompidou, an appointee of 
President Charles de Gaulle, 
outlined his foreign and domes­
tic ixrliciesl 
There were 119 abstentions, 
many of them conservatives, in 
a vote that followed a two-day 
meeting on Pompidou’s policies.




LONDON (CP)-B riU sh new.s. 
papers reflect a feeling of anti­
climax over Prim e Minister 
Macmillan’s s p e e c h  Thurs­
day to the American Newspa- 
er Publishers Association.
The Yorkshire Post, Conser­
vative, says the premier*! “ so- 
called keynote speech . . . m ay 
have gone down well with the 
brandy; but it was hardly 
strong enough to cause any 
hangovers.”
Left - wing newspapers a re  
more critical.
‘Mr. Macmillan, this just 
won’t do . . . ” says The Daily 
Mirror' in a' large black head­
line.
The Manchester Guardian, In­
dependent Liberal, says it m ust 
be supposed from advance pub­
licity that the prime minister 
himself regarded the speech ak 
a m ajor pronouncement.
“ Its greatest weakness—as of 
the government’s policy as a 
whole—is that the prime min­
ister seems not to have any 
consistent attitude to Britain’s
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prince 
George, which receives power 
now from a 21,000-kilowatt die­
sel plant, will have its own  ............... ................
hydro supply late in 1963, it was place in the world,”  says The 
announced today. Guardian.
Trucks Brave Barrage 




NELSON (CP)—Four Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors were ar­
rested by RCMP Thursday on 
arson charges.
A-. application wns expected 
in police court today to have 
one of the four, a IG-year-oid 
charged in connection with a 
fire on land sotticment board 
proiicrty in Krestova last Jan ­
uary, transferred to adult court.
Nick Snprikin nnd Sid Koftin- 
off were charged with con.splr- 
ncy to commit nrson nnd Bill 
Podmorow wllii nr.son In con­
nection with tho burning of a 
shack at Goose Creek. All are 
from Doukhobor Bctticmcnts In 
this area.
trucks rumbled out of a strike­
bound trucking depot today nnd 
were m et by the second bar­
rage of stones nnd bricks in 
two days. A spokesman for 
Kingswny Transport Company 
said. The trucks — their cabs 
protected by heavy screen ing - 
kept going despite the barrage 
from waiting strikers and 
moved down Cote do Licsse 
road in Montreal’s west end 
under a police escort.
Their destination was not re ­
vealed.
About 115 policemen, some 
reportcci armed with tear-gas 
guns, had stationed themselves 
around the west end trucking 
terminals ns the threat of more 
violence in the 13-day strike 
bubbled up.
Tlic walkout of 1,400 truck 
drivers erupted into a stojie- 
throwing, s h o u t i n g  slrugglo 
TTiursdny when t w o  trucks 
burst out of the picketed depots 
nnd iiended for downtown Mont­
real with some cargos.
Witnesses said today there 
were fewer strikers gathered 
across the road from the de- 
pot.s than Thursday, when al­




CHICAGO (AP) — Heavy 
thunderstorms nnd several tor­
nadoes raked wide areas of the 
plains states 'niur.sday.
Wind.4 of tornado force b a t­
tered Sheppard Air Force Base 
at Wichita Falls, Tex., Thurs­
day night, damaging several 
buildings and injuring 11 per- 
.son.s.
Tlu'cc t o r n a d o e s  bounced 
around tho Stamford - Anson 
area north of Abilene, Tex., 
causing some property dam ­
age. Others were sighted Inter 
but apparently didn't touch 
ground.
Strike Rash Breaks Out 
In Terror-Torn Algeria
per cent, consttuctlon off 25 per 
cent in Algiers nnd 30 per cent 
in Oran.
ALGIERS (AP)-~A new wave 
of strikcK broke out in various 
partfi of Algeria today as l)usi- 
ness ieader.4 deplored the dras­
tic drop in coaunerce caused i*’*'AN OWN rOLlC’E 
by terrorism aiul insecurity. 1 Mcunwhllc, t h e provisional 
'I’lic post officc.s, tclc|)hone government, la its burrlcaded
and tclcgrapli Hcrvlccs, banks, 
gasoline sciVlce fitations nnd 
till' Univcr/iiiy of Algler.s were 
aff<'(te<l,
'n ie .ntrikers Joined an esti- 
mrdcd 8.000 induKtrlnl workers 
in the Oran area who went on 
a strike of Indefinite length 
Wednesday.
'Hte president of (ho Algerian 
Commerciai Clul), Adrien Choi- 
let, said Imiiorta from France 
drojipcd 20 per cenf during tin
enclosure of llochor Nolr out 
side Algiers, (innounccd It will 
recruit its own j)olicemen to 
better protect the Moslem com­
munity from European Secret 
Artny attacks. Tho Moslems be­
ilovo policemen of (heir own 
race wmdd be more vigllenl, on 
(heir beludf than Eurpoenns,
At least two Moslems were 
killed nnd seven wotipded In 
separate teitorlrd attacks lo- 
»lay, A Emopeari policeimm
strongtxtlnt in the centre of 
Oran and kept It under fire for 
an hour.
In Tunis, the Algerian rebel 
army accuf-cd French forces of 
violating the eciise-flre ngrcc- 
ments nearly a score of times. 
'I'lio alleged violations occurred 
in scattered areas of Algeria be­
tween Marcit Jt), witen tho 




NEW YORK (AI») -  Twenty- 
three paKhcngera and n crew of 
four e!*en|«'d Injury (rxloy when
,i,„h  n™,. ,i„ ,r  v„. . . . r M ; : ,
Iiuan Wflj. Automobllo sales were down 60 commandos attacked « F rcnch 'L a Guurdin Field.
FAfi® t  K'«L0W3«* DJIXLT C m ’W l * .  F B I.. AFB. W. School Trustee At Coast 
Hits Grades 7 ,10  Exams
' Businsss 
Set ' M '
\
VANCOUVER (CP) - A  Van­
couver school irujitee w a s  
sharply crilical lliursday ol 
plans (or govcrnmenl examina­
tion* among grade 7 and grade 
10 children.
Mrs. A. VV. MacDooakl told 
the British Columbia Parcnt- 
Teacher Federation the educa- audience, he outlined protxisals 
tlon departm ent’s intention to (or a division of academic a i^  
start “ stream ing’' by cxamlna-vocatioaal groupings a t the
tk » s at these level* will cause 
more student* to drop out <d 
school.
Her attack followed an ad­
dress to the federation's cooven- 
Uoo by Dr. J .  F. K. English, 
deputy minister of ed u calto . 
To an apparently unrecepUve
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cog-
tinned lw»’n e ;i im 'vrov«’v;at 
for the rest of th t  re a r  la 
wt* predicted Wednrsda** !|v 
. ,  . , ,the re tl r j i i  B. C. chaam an «f
grade T and 10 levels. He saUl>the Canadian M »aufact.iftn‘ 
the chknges would tw ti
guide to teachers 
cDonald said children
First Dispute Explodes 
At B.C/S Hydro Authority
WELL. . .  WHAT DO YOU WANT?
What do you want? Winston 
Churchill seems to be asking 
this Beirut harbor official who 
welcomed the former British 
war leader ashore a t Leba­
non. But there was no cause 
for alarm  at the well-known 
Churchillian pugnacity for the 
visit was a friendly one. 
Churchill, hosted by Greek
shipping magnate Aristotle 
Onassis aboard the le tte r’s 
yacht, is engaged in no other 
action than a peaceful cruise
of the M editerranean. Assist­
ing Sir Winston is his friend 
and bodyguard Edmund Mur­
ray.
VICrORIA (CP) — The first 
dispute between union and non­
union employee groujMs of the 
new British Columbia Hydro 
and Power Authority erupted 
here Thursday.
It came less than a month 
after B.C. Electric Company, 
expropriated by the provincial 
government las t August, and 
the B.C. Power Commission 
were merged into the single 
authority.
Jam es A. Twells, president of 
the 360-member non-union B.C. 
Power Commission Employees 
Association, c h a r g e d  that a 
powerful B.C. Electric union 
has made a bid to force associ­
ation members to join the union 
against their wishes.
He said he received a letter 
’Ihursday from the provincial 
Labor Relations Board advising
Underwater Sub Alarm
To Be Set Up By 1963
way that a radar system de­
tects and tracks aircraft. The 
moored sonobuoy represents 
beginning.
OTTAWA (CP) — The rudi­
m ents of a stationary under­
w ater submarine alarm  system 
will be in place off Canada’s 
coasts by next year, defence of­
ficials disclose.
The system will be based on 
moored sonobuoys dropped by 
aircraft fa r out at sea in the 
likely channels of approach for 
a submarine bombardment of 
North America.
Officials said the RCAF now 
is developing a moored sono­
buoy capable of being monitored 
by patrolling aircraft. The sono­
buoy wiU listen for submarines, 
store up any detection informa­
tion it receives and deliver it 
on instruction from an interro­
gating aircraft.
In this way, Canada’s mari- 
Ime forces will be able to cover 
immeasurably more ocean than 
they now do with planes and 
warships.
HAVE RHSSILES
Intelligence reports say that 
Russia now has some sub­
marines capable of launching 
missiles some 350 to 500 miles, 
'jh is means a hostile submarine 
would not have to come near 
the North American coast to 
bombard seaports. And if it
did approach close in, it  could 
bit inland cities.
The new moored sonobuoy is 
intended just as much as a re­
search tool as an instrument of 
submarine defence.
Canada recently has stepped 
up its program  to gather ocean 
ographic data.
As p art of this program, the 
maritime forces have begun a 
study of general sound condi­
tions in the ocean. These con­
ditions have a  highly important 
bearing on anti-submarine op­
erations.
WORK TOGETHER
The study of sound propaga­
tion in the ocean depths in­
volves ships working various 
sea areas throughout the year, 
though not specifically for this 
purpose because of interest to 
Canadian defence planners.
Gathering of sound data by 
ship is time-consuming. Recent 
sound advances in the d ec  
tronics field, however, w i l l  
make it possible to collect a 
great deal of the required infor­
mation from moored sensor 
buoys.
These buoys thus will serve 
two purposes at the same time: 
They will provide data on un­
derwater sound waves which 
are bent like light waves strik­
ing a glass prism  while they 
keep an ear out for submarines.
What the defence planners are 
looking for is an underwater 
sound system to detect and 
track submarines in the same
PLAN GERMAN BASES
LONDON (Reuters)—A West 
German military headquarters 
—with 20 senior officers from 
the arm y, navy and air force— 
will be established in Scotland 
within the next three weeks 
The Daily Express reports. The 
newspaper says the move is to 
speed up the provision of train­
ing bases in Scotland for the 
West German services.
Ex-MLA Tells Crime Probe 
Of Gambler's Appointment
TORONTO (CP) — Arthur C. (Niagara Falls Legislature mem 
Jolley, form er m em ber of the her from 1953 to 1959, said 
Legislature for N iagara Falls, McDermott, whom he believed
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Russell 
Industries, Toyonto-bascd hold­
ing company, highlighted action 
In an otherwise slipping stock 
m arket today rising to a new 
high before casing slightly.
Russell climbed to l7Vi—its 
best thi.s year—before dipping 
to 17',i. It traded more than
7.000 shares in the fir.sl hour. 
A bid of $18.50 a share for
380.000 .sharc.s is being made by 
Chartered Trust Co. on behalf 
of an unidentified purchaser.
Ei.sewhcro in tho main list, 
losses predominated. Algomn 
Steel dropped Bank of Mont- 
and Truns-Cnnada Pipe Lino
V*.
On tho exchange index, indu.s- 
trlals slipped .75 to 611.83 and 
wcttcrn oils .12 to 114,68—thoir 
lowest level .since December. 
Golds gained .12 to 86.68 nnd 
base metals .12 to 20700.
Among I'ase metals, Noranda 
rose •)» an<l Denison 'k. while 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing dipped til In tlio Biieculntivo 
market, Norlhguto climbed 10 
cents to $0.20 and Lake Dufault 
10 cont.s to S5.0.5.
Trading In western oils wns 
quiet, witli Grciit I’lains Devel­
opment rising %.
Okanagan Investments Ltd 
Members of tho Inve.stment 
Dcaleis' A.s.soclatlon of Canada 
Today's Eastern I’rlcea 
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him that tho Office Worker* 
International Union, Local 378, 
has applied for certification to 
represent all office workers of 
the new power body.
The association voted against 
Joining a union in a referendum 
last November.
“Since t h e  referendum, 
they've been calling up our 
members and trying to get 
them to join the union," Twells 
said.
He said the association ex 
pects the union to exett prea 
sure later in the year when 
union nnd non-union employees 
are working side by side under 
separate agreements with dif­
ferent wage scales.
He said the union members 
get more money but have fewer 
fringe benefits than the associ 
ation.
C'Wealth Migration 
Curbs To U.K. Outlined
LONDON (CP)—The home of-come to look for work. The nu-
not decisive—and would serve 
only as a 
Mr*. Ma  
taking “pre-vocatlonsl t 
in agrteulture, typing aikl in­
dustrial arts from Grades 8 to 
10 “ wUi get no education at all."
“ What will happen to children 
completing Grade 10 ’pre-vo-r- 
tlonal* training in outlying 
areas, without technical schools 
to attend?" she asked.
The revisions are part of 
government's implementation of 
the (Thant Commission report on! 
education. Delegates also were! 
critical of other proposals.
At the B.C. Teachers’ Federa-i 
tlon convention, teachers voted 
to set up a $500,000 fund to pro­
tect the profession against any 
sudden loss of income and to 
pay for any m ajor public rela­
tions or research program.
A committee report said loss 
of income could occur “ if the 
compulsory membership provi­
sions of the Schools Act were 
withdrawn."
The report continued:
“ Perhaps it is already too 
late to take effective action on 
the Chant report, but it is 
reasonable to suppose that other 
attacks on the educational sys­
tem will follow and the need 
will arise for costly immediate 
action on our part.
“ It is conceivable legislation 
could be brought down which 
would be totally unacceptable to 
teachers. For example, would 
teachers accept legislation mak- 
ilng them civil servants?"
Delegates asked the govern 
ment to give more information 
on i m p e n d i n g  curriculum 
changes, and opposed the 
lengthening of the school day, 
proposals for m erit pay for 
teachers and testing of nuclear 
weapons.
Atfoi'iaiion,
Harvey A. McDiarmWl fold dfo 
annual meeting that prtvfoia 
indications cf an uoward treiSd 
in m ’d - in i  and early IM t wefe 
borne out and should continue.
He said li^ l. “ whUe not a 
spectacular year, did show ’a 
la employmeatslight increase 
and a fractional 'ncteaae In 
average earnings."
“ All industries except con­
struction showed a rise in dollar 
value of production.'’
fiiariiia'iiiiiiiggg
MNTAL i f  SALB
•  looy Garments to 
Choose from
t  Full Dress
•  Morning, Directora’ 
Coats
•  White and Blue Coeta < 
t  Shirts & Accessories
See Gem Tatlere er 
Harry MKebeU Ltd. 
or write
E. A. LEE Ltd.
828 Hewe, MU 844S7, 
Vaneeover, B.C.
said Thursday tha t in 1958 he a r­
ranged an a p p o i n t m e n t  
for gambler Joseph McDermott 
with the police chief of Bertie 
Township but said he had no 
further dealings with him.
Before the Royal Commission 
on crime, the form er Progrcs- 
sive C o n s e r v a t i v e  legis­
lature m em ber said he had 
never been offered any induce­
ments to do anything about the 
problem of a gaming club in 
the township in which McDer­
mott nnd Vincent Fcelcy had 
an interest.
Mr. Jolley said he had re­
ceived only one telephone call 
from McDermott and had never 
spoken to Feeley, and he had 
4814 no recollection of four calls 
5714 made to his N iagara Falls home 
26 in the summer of 1958 from 
91(1 Port Credit num ber used by 
167’8 Feeley to m ake long di.stancc 
4.75 calls.
Commission coun.sel Roland 
66,(1 p  Wilson suggested McDcr- 
4 moit's call to the then Logisla- 
74',4 niembcr could have been
made from the sam e number 
used by Feeley.
le m et in 1957, called him in 
the spring or early summer of 
1958 and asked him for an ap­
pointment in Toronto.
At the meeting, McDermott 
had explained he had a club in 
the F ort Erie area (the Front­
ier Club) operating under a 
provincial charter and its mcm- 
jers were being embarrassed 
through raids by Bertie Town­
ship police.
At McDermott’s request, Mr. 
Jolley telephoned chief Howard 
John.ston who said “Sure, Art, 
I’ll give him an appointment— 
send him over.”
Mr. Jolley said he had no 
knowledge of w hat may have 
happened at the meeting but he 
said that chief Johnston some 
time la ter told him  "w e’re  clos­
ing up the club."
(The club was closed during 
the sum m er of 1958.)
fice today launched the first 
phase of a world-wide informa­
tion program  aimed at publi­
cizing how the c 0 u n t  r  y’s 
new Commonwealth im migra­
tion controls will work when 
they come into force July 1.
The government departm ent 
published a 16-page pamphlet in 
question-and answer form ex­
plaining how the legislation will 
affect prospective immigrants.
The leaflet is to be available 
free a t British posts in every 
country in the world by next 
Monday,
The m ajor provision in the 
new legislation is that persons 
wanting to come to Britain to 
work Including Canadians, will 
have to obtain a voucher from 
the labor ministry. ■ ,
Vouchers ■will be issued to 
people who have definite jobs; 
to those who have special qual­
ifications and skills; and to a 
number of others who want to
m erical limit has not yet been 
announced by the government.
'WILL NEED MEDICAL
The government announce­
ment said Commonwealth citi­
zens coming to work or settle 
will normally be medically ex­
amined when they arrive at 
British ports “even if they al­
ready p o s s e s s  employment 
vouchers or entry certificates.”
“ Commonwealth citizens will 
continue to be welcome in Brit­
ain and those coming for a hol­
iday, to study or for business 
or cultural reasons will be ad­
mitted freely when the Com­
monwealth I m m i g rants Act 
comes into force i . .
“But, because the government 
has power to limit those com­
ing to work or settle in this 
country, all Commonwealth ci­
tizens arriving at British ports 
. . . will have to pass through 
an immigration control."
FIRE HITS HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)—Fire 
damaged the 15 storey Hotel 
Fremont in the downtown Las 
Vegas gambling district Thurs­
day but firemen said all guests 
were evacuated. Three persons 
were admitted to hospital suf­
fering from smoke inhalation.




•  Home Bakinf
•  Juicers (free 
demonstra 
tion a t  your 
home)
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Mr. Jolley, now reg istrar of 
deeds for Welland County and
PIPELINFS
Abitlbl 4(1'/4 46<3
Algoiua Steel 49 41l)i
Almuinum 2.H4 2.5%
HC. Fori'st Ill's 1,1’#
B.C. Power 16 ■* 161*
B.C. Tcio 3.2̂ * 54
Bell Tule .5,5̂ * 5.5'!,
Can Brew lo'* lO'#
Can. Ccnu'nt .'lO'* HO)*
CPU 2,5(» 26
C M and S 22‘ii 22̂ *
Crown Zell (Can) 2,T» 24(4
Dl«t. Seagrams 47(a 47Vi|
Dom StorcM 13(ti 13V*
Doin. Tnr 20 '* 20 'i*
Fam I’iay 18'* 18(4
Ind, Arc. Corp. '29'* 29(4
Int.-r Nickel 80’* 81
Kelly “ A” «('* 6U
LabaHs 14*» 15
Ma.'iscv 12’# I3 'i
MttcM'llim 19' I 20
Moore Cm p, 58
Ok. Helleoptcis 2,09 2.05
Ok. Tele 14'* I )')
Alta Gn.s Trunk 31"* 32
Inter. Pipe 82 82'li,
North Ont. lOl* 20
Trans Can. 23',* 23','*
Trans Mtn. 14'ii 14('i
Quo. Nat. Gas 61lt (il*
WestconBt V.t I6 ('* 1074
MUTUAL FUNDS 
All Can Comp. 8.51 9.30
All Can DIv. 6,20 6,80
Can Invest Fund 10.47 11.47
First Oil 4.,53 4.9,5
Grouped Income 3.7() 4,04
Inve.stors Mut. 12.06 14.09
Mutual Inc. 5.47 5.08
North Amor 10 64 11.63
Tran^-Cnn “C" 6,3.5 6 00
AVI;KAGE.S 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
New York ’I'oronto
Indf t 4 61 Tnds — ,75
Uall.H uiu'himged Golds I- .12
Util i .15 n  Metals -1- ,12 
W Oils — .12
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Gary Cooper, Deborah Kerr 
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Our Cell Pack l^ p s  a peach perfect.
Big, healthy Okanagan pcat^hes, jiibt picked and ready to eat. Ready to sliip too. And what 
lietter way to keep ’em fresh till the way to market than cradled in a CZ Cell Pack? Specially 
designed to pJiniper Okjinagaii-si'/.e peaches, this sturdy corrngated Ijo x  resisls moisture, 
reinnins linn when stacked. Protects against bumps and bruises. The best way we know of to 
keep peaches perfect in transit.
V L S i y
CROWK miSRBACH CAHADA im m oTim only manufncliircr «>f corruRnlrti boxr*
In Uif li.C. interior Msnul act ut er s  oi f oi cs t
I  Okanagan Salcn Offices: 9 9 0  RICHTER S T R t t T ,  K E L O W N A ,  B.C. -  3 0 4  M A R T I N  STREET, P E N T I C T O N ,  B.C
. 2 •"«: fi
CURIOUS YOUTH GA7JES WONDERINGLY AT MERCURY CAPSULE
Sports Show a Success 
Jack Brow Gets Award
I The tiniest things attracted 
•tpe largest crowds at last 
jOight’s official Sports Show 
lopening at Memorial Arena.
♦ An estim ated 1,800 people 
jsurged through the doors from 




4 The West Kootenay Power 
^and^ Light Co., completed the 
i installation of 32 new street 
|lighjs in the Rutland district 
ithis week. These lights were 
'tu rned  on for the first time Wed­
nesday night.
*» The new lights extend the 
■present system the full length 
jOf the Black Mountain Road, 
ffrom the junction with Highway 
*f9t right through to Joe Rich 
'R oad , at the foot of the bench.
* In  addition, new lights are 
'also installed on Ponto Road, on 
Sadler Road and on Dougall 
Road. The new lights will add 
to the brightness of the district
I‘ :at nights, and make the roads 
safer for pedestrians.
Full benefit will not be felt 
until the coming fall and winter.
The Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce has been sponsoring 
the lighting system, and the
fjhis have been installed where sidents signed up to request cm. and agreed to pay the ^maintenance and power costs. 
Vhich work out at 50c per 
l^ionth to each householder, but 
jpoynicnt will probably be ar- 
'langed at 56.00 per year to re- 
!^uce bookkeeping.
Merchants at present pay 51,00 
}i|cr month for the street llght- 
, 'lag in the business section. Fur­
ther extensions will be made ns 
the district bccomc.s more close­
ly ficttlcd, and sufficient re­
quests are recelvtxl from the 







at II  p.m.
Feature, of course, was .thej 
Mercury space capsule but it 
was a barely-born baby rattler 
in a glass cage and a tawny- 
colorcd shaggy Shetland foal 
that drew the most comments 
during the evening. The snake 
was part of the colorful Fish 
and Game Club display which 
included cougar skins, game 
pelts, birds and fingerlings. Tlie 
colt with its mother was part of 
the Kelowna Riding Club dis­
play.
Officially opening “Central 
Okanagan Night’’ was Kelowna 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson who said 
it was a privilege to do so be­
cause Boys’ Club is one effort 
where parents get out and help 
their boys.,
“ Boys’ Club is doing a won­
derful job and I congratulate 
you,” said the mayor.
Minister of Agriculture Frank 
Richter who was to do the hon­
ors was unable to attend at the 
last minute.
Also on hand for the ceremon­
ies was Norman Mullins. Boys’ 
Club president; Keith Pattinson, 
western regional club director; 
Lake princess Vivian Dorc and 
Frances Sahli representing Rut­
land's Miss McIntosh.
“ I’m speechless,” was the 
comment of recreation director 
Jack Brown when he was nam ­
ed Central Okanagan Sportsman 
of the Year for his “outstanding 
contribution” to sports here, 
particularly in the field of gym­
nastics and swimming.
B.C. Lions’ quarterback Joe 
Kapp was a hit with young 
clubbers (and the girls) as he 
signed autographs and present­
ed three footballs as prizes for 
draws. Another feature of the 
show was quick draw and bull 
whip cowboy Fred Siebl’s 
adroit demonstration with the 
help of his diminutive blonde 
daughter Joyce and ranch hand 
Doug White. Working under the 
handicap of limited space, Mr. 
Siebl put on a heart-stopping
The Daily Courier
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BOYS’ CLUB MEhlBERS TIE FISHING FUES
WINNER KNOWN MONDAY?
Friday, April 27, 1962 The Daily Courier Page 3
POP COSTS 10, HE GOT 2 4  
FINE WAS 2 5 -N O  PROFIT
A Beaverdale youth who said he wanted 
money for pop was convicted of theft of a Daily 
Courier newspaper box in court here.
Alfred Attril, 19, pleaded guilty to stealing 
the box fro mthe corne rof Ellis St. and Lawrence 
Ave E.vidence showed that he and two other boys, 
both juveniles, carried the box into a lane and 
smashed open the coin box with a small axe.
Fine was $25 and costs with an alternative 
of 14 days. He was given time to pay.
The box held 24 cents.
City Opens T enders 
For Police Building
act.
Booths at the show feature a 
huge late model car display, 
trailers, tents, boats, diving 
equipment, outboards and many 
other sportsmen’s displays.
The Guides were there and the 
Scouts with their attractive 
booths as well as the Recreation 
Commission boys.
The Boys’ Club itself set up 
a huge square display area and 
the lads showed off their vari­
ous skills with copp-er-tooling, 
fly-tying, coin collecting, model- 
making, rock-collecting, draw ­
ing.
The Sports Show will run to­
night and Saturday.
Club president Norman Mul­
lins said today the opening re ­
ceived a “ lot of good cont- 
ments” although the weather 




Three construction firms ten­
dered for the new Kelowna po­
lice administration building late 
Thursday and tenders are now 
in the possession of the city 
council building committee
from which it is anticipated the 
winning tender will be announc­
ed at next Monday’s council 
meeting.
Tho three firms and their bids 
were Kenyon and Company Ltd. 
of Penticton 5102,100; Douillard 
Construction Company Ltd. of 
Kelowna, $108,704 and Fred 
Westen of Kelowna, $118,800.
Estimate for the building, ap­
proved last December by a ref­
erendum, totalled 5128,000. The
Boys' Club Sports Show 
Double Feature Saturday
F u n era l, service.') were held 
.this afternoon at St. Dnvld’.s 
Presbyterian Church following 
the death Tuesday, of Mr.s, 
M ary Jnno Dow, Pando.sy St. 
Mr.s. Dow wn.s 89.
Mr. T. S. Cowan officliitcd, 
Interm ent followed nt Kelownn 
‘iem etcry.
. Born in Fort William. Dniarlo, 
,M)s. Dow entered the Toionto 
Conservatory of Mu.sic nnd sang 
in the St. Andrew’.s Church 
choir for mnny yenr.i in Toionto 
Where she taught music. She 
returned to the Fort und mnr-
' On the Dows’ retirement they 
come to Kelowna in 1947. She 
was nn uKlent worker nnd 
stnunch member of St. Dayid’.s.
Surviving Mrs. Dow m e her 
(husband Thomas; one .son. Don­
ald in Fort Wlllinm; n «l.augh- 
ter, Mrs. Dori.s Mncl.nurin in 
Kelowna, six grandehildri n nnd 
seven great■grnndehlldren,
A son. Sqdn. I.<lr. Roy Dow
Two programs, a matinee for 
tho children and an evening 
show, are in the offing as tho 
Kelowna Boy .s’ Club Sport.s Show 
goes into it.s last day tomorrow, 
when South Okanagan Night 
holds forth for what i.s expect­
ed to be a record turnout of in- 
lere.sted spectutor.s.
For the afternoon show, door.s 
open nt 1 p.m. Free jiop.slelo.s for 
tho children will bo di.slrlbuted 
immediately aflerwnrd.s nnd 
door prize draws will tako plac<: 
at 2 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m. Tom Brydon will 
give a deiponstrntion featuring 
dog retrclving with further door 
prize draw.s nt 3 p.m.
The big show, a stellar uttrne- 
tion for the children, will get 
under way nt 3:30 p.m. when 
Fred Sclbi puts hi.s borso “ Ban­
ner” through Its paces In tricks, 
followed by Mr. Seibl’s Irick 
.shooting nnd bullwhip net.
Door prize draw.s will again 
take j)lnee nt 4 p.m. with a 




Children’s Day cnd.s at 5 p.m.
Tho evening show begins im ­
mediately after matinee clo.sing, 
nnd at 7:30 p.m. tlio official 
opening of South Okanagan 
Night will tako place with Pon- 
ticton’.s acting mayor F. P. Mc­
Pherson officiating.
Featured will be Penticton’.') 
Poach Fe.stival Queen Vnl Ve­
dette.
A pre.sentatio)) to nn out.stand- 
ing .sjiort.s figure will then be 
nradc, fxillowcd by door prize 
draw.s nt 8 p.m.
At 8:15 p.m. Mr. Sclbl will 
again bo featured with his trick 
shooting nnd bullwhip act, door 
l)rizc drnw.s at 9 p.m., a trn)npo- 
lino donon.strntlon nt 9:.30 i>.)n., 
more drnw.s nt 10 p.)u. nnd other 
entcrlninmcnt.
At 10:30 p.m. tho grnmi prize, 
"Si)ort8)nnn of the Year” con­
test will be awarded.
Convicted and fined 5100 and 
costs in Kelowna police court 
yesterday for shoplifting some 
goods from a local supermarket, 
was Peter Edward Phillips of 
Kelowna.
Four crown witnesses claim­
ed they saw Phillips take film 
supplies from the shelves with­
out paying for them. He pleaded 
not guilty to the charge of theft 
under $50. Ho was rcp/i'escnted 
by Alan Bilsland. Testimony in­
dicated Phillips had paid for 
only some of his purchases. He 
denied taking the goods.
NO PREisERVERS
RCMP today urged boating 
and w ater skiing enthusiasts to 
observe all tlie rules of water 
safety and precautions lor emer­
gencies after two charges were 
laid by the Okanagan Lake P a­
trol this week.
Fined 525 and costs was Frank 
Foliict of Kelowna who was 
.‘•.potted with another adult and 
five young children all under 
six years of age in a boat with 
out any life preservers a t all.
Also fined was, Wilfred Davis 
of RR 5, Kelowna, whom RCMP 
checked with four in his boat 
and only two approved life
Rohi'ft Strjiclum, Icfulcr of 
In the RAF wns killed In World the Oiiiio.'ilion and head of the 
War II. iNx'w IJcmocrntlc Parly In B,(’,
Pallbearer!) were /Vlcx Craig.| will juhtrcn:) n (Hibllc meeting 
Dr. Waller Andcr.son, Douglnft! In tho Kelowna Ar|un(ie Club .i|
I MontcHh. pouglns Glover. Sandy 8 p.)n.. Monday, ,\pvll 30,
Rennie, nnd Ro.ss Lemmon, ' 0  nthe pbiiform with Mr.
Days’ Fimernl .Service I.td.j.Striiclum will be O, L, Jone.H,
, wr ? in charge of the nnnnge- NDP cnndldate for llu 'O knna- 
rienta. . gnmHoundnry federal riding,
Mr. Silr.ichau will also speak 
at Princeton, Keremcos anti 
Oliver during his lour of the 
Interior from April 30 to May 4, 
ling to pr«Kluce a licence during;a week rle!.i«)Hitcd “Operation lead people into crl)ue ” ’I’hi 
I a load clieck last week. AI.mi MI.A". Bes ides the NDP leader.!ol)jeet|ve ticrtnimi |>articularlv 
.caught in the check was Alex-jMIAi Mr,-., Lob, Hagficn, Gm- to young people dwrlng imiire' 
lander Ko/nk of Rutland whoi«lo)i l>ovvdlnK and Alex MacDon-'>.lo))al)!e vear-. wl'leh lav the 
fined 815 and eofts. for {aid win be speaWhg a t v„.rloi|,-.'foundation’ for th e li 'fn tu r- ha- 
h b 'u in g  with an expired li) em e. meftu-ig.* in the ruling. j bii.s and trmlencies.
'Tll.HrFIC t'OlJRT
Marian L. Aqullon of Kelowna 
wtts finerl *19 no costs for fait-
Society Topic 
Drug Addiction
The Kelownn Branch, John 
Howard .Society, have arranged 
nn Interc.sting nnd infilructivo 
program for tlicir meeting on 
April 30, a p.rn, in the Health 
Unit annex.
The problon of drug nddlellon 
if, the ! tudy for the evening nnd 
wilt con.sist of a filnr entitled 
"Monkey on my Hack",
Following the fil))i a panel 
will try to present the many 
\ariou.s aspecl.H of Ihif. pix)l>- 
le!U!i, Member.) of the panel 
are Blli Halyk. Bert .fohnston 
nnd Charles Bruce.
It is well known ti)nt one of 
the al)n8 nnd objective,) of the 
.l))hn Howard fk»clety is “To 
seek to romivo condltlo))M which
jackel.s. Fine was $20 and costs. 
Cent . ': ')n Hobbs said today the 
old J- .partm ent of Transport 
pillow-typc preserver was no 
longer approved as a life jacket. 
He said also tliat the belt-type 
jacket for water skiers was not 
on the “okay” list, either. Ho 
reminded skiers it was required 
to, have a responsible person 
(over age 13) in the boat with 
the operator when anyone was 
being towed.
Major navigational rule to re- 
m onber, he said, was to keep 
to the right and as on the high­
way. Any boat approaching on 
the starboard bow had the right 
of way.
SPEEDING
A AVinfield m an was fined $75 
and costs after being convicted 
of speeding in the 100-Mile 
Hou.se area. Ajvpearing o)i a 
charge waived froni RCMP in 
that area who said they clock­
ed hi)n nt between 75 and 80 
raph in a 69 mph zone was 
August Kenneth Mytko.
Philip Arm bruster of Rutland 
was fined $25 and costs for 
making nn unsafe left turn. Ho 
pleaded not guilty. Ho was rep­
resented by Percy Tinker.
estimate includes 5110,000 for 
construction, including police 
cells; $6,800 for professional 
fees; 56,200 for furnishings and 
equipment and 55,000 for miscel­
laneous and contingencies.
Tenders, called recently, were 
opened a t the city council cham­
bers on Thursday’ afternoon be­
fore the city committee. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, architect Jo 
Woodworth and representatives 
of the three bidding companies. 
City committee members are 
Aldermen A. Jackson, L. A. N. 
Potterton and C. A. M. Lipsett.
The co!n)nittee, architect and 




A joint ceremony between the 
Kelowna and Vernon Power 
Squadrons will take place on 
Monday, April 30 at the Vernon 
Yacht Club at Okanagan Land­
ing, when 19 Kelowna and 22 
Vernon boat)nen are inducted in­
to their respective squadrons.
The 41 boatmen, having re­
cently pas.sed qualifying examin­
ations of the Canadian Power 
Squadrons, will be inducted at 
7 p.m. by senior Power Squad­
ron officials, including Flag 
Lieutenant Archie August of 
Kelowna, aid to the District 
Commander.
Kelowna’s group includes two 
15-ycar-old juniors and two la­
dies, who successfully passed 
the examinations in competition 
with the seniors*.
Ken Wilson and Gary August 
arc the juniors. The ladies arc 
Mr.s. Corrlnnc Dollar and Mrs. 
Anne Pcarso)i.
Other Kelowna squadron in­
ductees will be Henry Walker, 
Bob Hall, Dick Dorc, Cal 
Brooks. Dr. II. Henderson, Rob 
Gore, Dr. A. Brown, Maurice 
Meikle, Henry Shaw, Dr. H. 
Moir, Dr. B. Moir, Allan Ribe- 
lin, Don Canipbell, Henry Van 
Montfoort nnd Ray Dellar,
FIREFIGHTERS AT SCHOOL
It is believed Kelowna is re­
presented a t the Kamloops 
district forestry fire-fighting 
schools being held this week in 
Kamloops and 100 Mile House, 
in preparation for the forest 
fire season. Tw’elve w'ater bom 
bers are required for B.C. P ri­
vate firms have submitted bids 
to supply aircraft and pilots.
submitted tenders bcfor# an­
nouncing which one is success­
ful, probably on Monday night.
Construction of the building 
on a site next to the already 
fast-rising Community Auditor­
ium a t Doyle and Water, will 
begin immediately after aw’ard, 
with a completion date not yet 
set but expected to be this sum­
mer.
When the building is complet­
ed it will house RCMP, police 
court, cells, and other special of­
fices and rooms, leaving the al­
ready crowded city hall in a  po­
sition to develop room for civic 
departments now working under 
difficulties because of lack of 
office and storage space.
LIMITS OFF
Department of Highways Dis­
tric t Engineer, A. L. Frccbairn, 
announced yesterday that effec­
tive 12:01 a.m. Friday, April 27, 
all load restrictions listed in 
previous departm ental notices 
will be rescinded in tlio South 
Okanagan Electoral District. 
Roads and highways will remain 




Like man, it’s cool.
Just when it looked sunny 
old summer w’as really on the 
way, the rains came down and 
will continue to do so this week­
end from the looks of things.
Cool, showery weather is in 
store for all areas of B.C, for 
the next couple of days at least, 
according to the weather man. 
A violent storm crossing tho 
Washington coast this morning 
will move to the cast later to­
day. But an extensive area of 
b w  pressure will remain along 
the coast bringing unsettled 




PRINCESSES AND A FRIEND
Joe K«i>i> hlitr (|uartcrb(ick
of Stsc.'B.C., iJoiki,. a fcitturcd 
guc.-il fit ycstci'dfi.v’’' Bovn’ (Tull 
‘T'orts Midw ).i ihi)w')) here
Hitt) l)\(> 1.,1'ty (if the l.!)lu;
prln.KctfCf,., VtviO!) D w c ,J d t ,  
ft))(l l''rat)ics .S:ihll, rlnht. 'Hit) 
trio miT III thi; t îxu't f bhow
A building perm it has been 
issued for; the construction of a 
525,000 conm crclal structure to 
contain a bowling alloy, and 
possibly a coin laundry, in the 
Rutland village.
It Is to be located on tho cor­
ner lot nt tho junction of Gray 
Rond nnd Bclgo Rond, just 
South of the Rutland Mls.slon 
There are to bo six lanes in the 
bowling alloy, nnd the principal 
party interestcci In this la'oject 
is Mr, George Llschkn, a Rut­
land re.sldent.
Work i.s expected to stnrt very 
soon on the construction.
Building permlt.s issued to 
(late in tho month of April for 
Rutland appioxlniale $125,000, 
nnd for the first three )iionths 
of the year were $244,720, mak­
ing a total of around $370,000 
for the four )nontb period.
New bullding.s, under con­
struction or for which permits 
have been i.s.sucd Include the fol­
lowing co)wnerclal iiiHlalln- 
tlons — nn office and stoieroo)n 
for Le Brun Saleti Ltd., on High­
way 97,' costing S5,000, a 9,000 
addition to the Pioneer Meat 
Packers Ltd. i)lanl on McCurdy 
Road, a 4,000 .storage bar)) for 
tho Kelowna Auction .Sales, on 
the snino road, and the rccon- 
Btructlon of the Gc))) Auto Her- 
vice gnrgnge, a t a co;.t of 87.5(K), 
replacing the one dc.stroyed by 
fire Jan. 31 last. A large nun)ber 
of new home.s arc also bcling 
built, the April list lncludi)\!{ one 
on the Belgo Road being laiilt 
by Fred We. .̂ten )il )U) esti)))i)t 
ed cost of $15,780; two house,s on 
McDonald Hoad, on the Doohau- 
ser bulxlivlfilo)!, one for E, Costa 
for $12,892 and the other for It. 
II. Schand 'io.)tlng 511,715; two 
on Nickel Hoad, one by D. Khip 
ley, for $8,160 und one by H 
Schlerbeck for 812,320. Pete 
Weninger 1ft building a $10.29(1 
1)0(110 on Sadler Hoad, and Wll- 
llnu) Schneider Ik construeling 
u 514,200 house on tt)e Jon Hicli 
Hoad (Biack Mounloiii Hoad, 
KmhI) nnd C. Bazznno is well o)i 
toward compkUoii of a $12,760
(viicrc .foe drew bundrcdfi of 
football • consciou* yyungslcrs,
eager for a gllmp.'o of a real jhousez))! (he Rutland Road, next 
live (jua) terli.'ick. jio George Mackio'z).
New subdivisions arc also 
coining on the market. The Lln- 
droth subdivision Is being de­
veloped, with two side roads 
running north tlirough tho pro­
perty, from the Joe Rich Road, 
about half n mile East of Har- 
dic’s Corner.
The Rutland Agricultural So­
ciety is in the process of nub* 
dividing another block of lota 
Immediately West of their first 
.subdivi.slon on tho old airport 
properly. Tlio Mountviow Cres­
cent Bubdlviftlon on tho Rutland 
Hoad, about a quarter mllo 
South of tho High School, nnd 
opl)o.sit(! the Lcutliead Rond, will 
bo or) tho ninrkct In a few days, 
tho dorncHtlc water lino having 
been Jurd Infitalled.
In a d d itio n  to  tho  p e rm its  for 
now  house.') thcro iiavo b een  a 
c o n s id e ra b le  niunber of permitH 
ls!.ucd of addition)) to e x is tin g  
dw elling!) ru n n in g  fron i a few 




Meruber)) of the Overture 
Co))ecrlri Assncintlon will henr 
n))d outKtnndlng artist nt special 
Hundtiy concert at tho Aziunlic 
Ct))b ballriH)))) Apr. 29 when 
Vnncoiiver vlolintst Arthur Poi­
son, acconipanicd by pianist 
Harold Brown, conics to Kei- 
ownn. ,
’llm concort, admlr.Hlon to 
which is by membership only, 
will begin a t 9;30 p.m.
Polisoa and BiovVn will drive 
fnnn Vancouver CHpcclaliy for 
the performance. Tlxsy will, 
U|K)n their arrival at Iho hall, 
bo Introduced by tlio founder 
of the Overture ConcerlH. tho 
noted) bn.'DOonlftt, Gcorac /uke- 
erinan, wIk» l» wall known in 
Kelowna, having made /spverfd 
vLlta U> Uio city In re m it y ean .
The DaUy Courier
P iiliilie d  fey Tho«tt4» hJC, U m i ,
493 Ooyit Avtsiie, KridwSa* B X X
R. P. M idu«i, 
rwQDAT. A F t a  I f ,  m t  -  F A d t «
A Man On The Moon; 
Is Journey Necessary?
Tht United Stttei h ii  now put 
m rocket on the moon, which the 
Eiiitieng had already done. Preri* 
dent Kennedy has made no secret 
of his determination to put an 
American on the moon “before the 
end of the decade."
This brings to mind the old 
British wartime tag: "Is your 
Journey fcally necessary?"
Is it?
It would appear that neither 
Soviet nor U.S. scientists believe 
thm'e is any real point in the race 
to the moon between the two 
countries. One Soviet scientist 
has said that he can see only one 
“practical result” from the con­
quest of outer space and that is 
A c disposal of waste from atomic 
reactors,
U.S. scientists similarlly seem 
to be having doubts about the use­
fulness of sending people into 
space. What appears to ^ th er  
the Russians even mor^—is the 
extravagance of the moon venture, 
it  been pointed out that within 
a few years tho budget of the Na-
A Bad Last
Mi*. Fleming, federal finance 
minister, prepared his recent bud­
get assumption that Canada’s 
Gross National Product would in­
crease seven per cent during the 
current fiscal year. This despite 
the fact that the increase was only 
two per cent last year.
The Gross National Product of 
any country is the value at market 
prices of all goods and services 
produced in a year by the labor, 
capital and enterprise of all its 
residents. But two factors can 
make the GNP a misleading meas­
urement of economic progress. 
One is population growth; more 
people naturally produce more 
wealth—but not necessarily more 
wealth per person. The other is 
prices; the volume of output can 
remain constant while inflationary 
price increases register an increase 
in. value. Thus, the true standard 
of a country’s economic progress 
l3 its per capita GNP in terms of 
constant dollars.
On the basis of only a super­
ficial look at the record, the Can­
adian economy has done very well 
in the last few years. In 1950 the 
GNP was just over $18 billion, 
and for 1961 it is estimated at just 
over $36 billion. That looks like 
an Increase of 100 per cent, but 
measured as a per capita increase 
in terms of constant dollars it real­
ly amounted to only 11 per cent. 
Compared with many other coun­
tries, that is a poor record indeed, 
i n  thosq same years the per capita 
GNP in constant dollars increased 
in Japan by 90 per cent; in West 
Germany by 85 per cent; in Italy
tional Atronauticf and Sptca Ad- 
minUtration in charge of the moon 
program will equal or excwd the 
whole U.S. expenditure on higher 
education.
Many critics of the space pro­
gram agree that it may yield wien- 
tifically and technically useful 
data, but they argue that the same 
results could be obtained faster 
and cheaper if tho operation were 
detached from the man on the 
moon.
They say the sensible way to, 
proceed is to send instruments 
into space, and there is no immedi­
ate advantage in launching the 
heavy type of spacecraft needed to 
accommodate people, more so as 
these require colossal boosters, far 
too clumsy to have any military 
usefulness.
While many are asking if this 
journey is really necessary, there 
are no signs thus far that Mr. 
Kennedy has changed his mind in 
any way. Millions of Americans, 
especially the young ones, would 








B r M. M elN T riE  BOOO
HE'LL NEVER GET RICH IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD
by 75 per cent; in France by 42 
per cent; in the Netherlands by 40 
per cent; in the United Kingdom 
by 24 per cent; in the United 
States by 17 per cent. In that inter­
national competition, Canada is 
running a bad last.
What to do about it? Well, here 
is the provocative opinion of one 
of Canada’s ablest economists: 
“Our national economy has suffer­
ed from a grievous overloading for 
the past decade at least. Our cur-? 
rent economic troubles stem main­
ly from our soft-hearted and soft­
headed social efforts to implement 
a so-called Full Employment pol­
icy through the use of welfare and 
other transfer payments. The in­
flation inevitably resulting from 
such a policy has made us high- 
cost producers. So the level of in­
dustrial unemployment, with 
which we have been plagued for 
the past few years, is largely the 
result of a self-defeating effort to 
apply to Canada social policies 
which take little or no cognizance 
of the fact that we are still very 
far from being masters of our own 
economic destiny.
“Our real need at this moment 
Is to stimulate business capital in­
vestment. Such stimulation will 
not come from increased govern­
ment spending, which must be cov­
ered by-taxes, or else by more in­
flation. It will come through an 
enlargement of our domestic mar­
ket a lightening of our already 
too-heavy tax burden, and a stab­
ilizing of the purchasing power of 
our dollar."
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Placenta 
And Birth
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1952 
Hundreds of Kelowna people paid dose 
attention to a tcmpernnco lecture by J .
A. Buckwaltcr of WaahlnElon, D.C., a t 
the Empress Tlicntro.
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1912
The Kelowna Cyclones won their ball 
aam o last Saturday when they defeated ■ 
Rutland a t tho Kelowna Park Grounds 
19-10.
, 30 YEAB.«t AGO
April 1932 
With practically the same number of 
entries as last year, tho seventh annual 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival open­
ed yesterday morning In tho Scout H a ll,.
40 YEARS AGO 
i April 1022
L ast Wednesday, n very enloynble eve­
ning was spent by tho friends of tho local 
' Cadet Company, when the NCO's held 
•  d ance. ___
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50 TEARS AGO 
April 1012 
About twenty-five persons turned out 
to a ratepayers* meelng held on Tues­
day night In Raymer'a Hall for explan­
ation and discussion on the money by­
laws to be v o t^  on next week.
In Passing
D ear Dr. Molner: Please ex­
plain a “ placenta previa." If 
labor begins, can this be fatal 
to mother or child? — M. -0, 
Normally in pregnancy the 
placenta develops high on the 
wall of the uterus, or womb. 
The placenta, of course, is that 
“ joining" tissue through which 
the fetus, or baby-in formation, 
receives its nourishment from 
the mother.
The mother’s blood stream 
carries rich blood to the plac­
enta, where it is transferred to 
the umbilical cord, which in 
turn carries fresh, nourishing 
b lo ^  to the fetus, and on the 
return trip  carries waste mat­
te r to be excreted through the 
mother’s kidneys.
N ature’s evident purpose in 
placing the placenta high up is 
to  keep it  safe and out of the 
way. However, sometimes ( a - . 
bout once in 800 births) the pla­
centa becomes attached at a 
much lower point, close to or 
even obstructing the canal 
through which the baby should 
normally be born.
In that location, the placenta 
m ay be damaged or partially 
torn  loose. The result: Bleeding. 
The danger to the mother is 
from loss of blood: to the baby. 
It is the risks that go with being 
premature.
The principal and indeed us­
ually the only sign of this In­
correct location of the placenta 
— and that's what placenta pre­
via Is — Is bleeding. Sometimes 
i t  Is slight; sometimes It Is sud­
den and heavy. Either way, this 
is one of Ihe very important 
reasons why any bleeding in 
pregnancy should be reported 
to  the doctor at once.
Placenta previa as a  rule
BIBLE BRIEFS
Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy hearts, and 
wtth all tliy soul, and with all 
thy mlnd.—Matthew 22i37.
If wo put God first In our lives 
wo have enlisted the greatest 
power In the universe In our be­
half.
makes itself apparent in the 
last two or three months of 
pregnancy.
Prompt obstetrical care is 
mandatory. Otherwise the dan­
ger is extreme. However, with 
immediate skilled care, mothers 
usually come through in good 
health, and so, often, do the 
babies but it is frequently more 
dangerous to the child, depend­
ing upon the degree of prema­
turity. (Caesarean section is us­
ually the method of birth.) In 
any case, it is a serious com­
plication.
Placenta previa is rare  in 
first pregnancies. It is more, 
much more, liable to occur (al­
though we do not know why) in 
women who have had several 
children in close succession.
A frequent question is whether 
placenta previa means that the 
mother is likely to encounter the 
same trouble again. No. this 
does not often happen. Fortun­
ately!
Dear Dr. Molner: My father 
and I, out of a family of five, 
develop “ cold sores" every few 
weeks. The rest of the family 
never have them. Can you sug- , 
gest anything we could do? — 
P . M.
Cold sores are usually a virus 
infection which more common­
ly attacks certain individuals 
who happen to be susceptible. 
Curiously, an ordinary smallpox 
vaccination very often puts an 
end to this trouble. (If you read 
about the recent smallpox out­
break in Europe, you can see 
that it rmya to keep your small­
pox Inoculations up to date.)
Dear Dr. Molner: What Is the 
difference between a r«ptlc ul­
cer and a duodenal ulcer? — 
MRS. M. H.
None. A“pcptlc ulcer" is one 
in the upper dlijestlve' trac t In 
which pepsin and other digestive 
juices are present. This means, 
briefly, either in the stomach or 
in the duodenum, which is tho 
area directly below the stom­
ach. Duodenal ulcers a r e  
far more common, and llkewlso 





QUEEN CHARLOTTE CITY, 
B.C. (CP)—High on the bank 
of the Yakoun River stands 
the world’s only known golden 
spruce.
Everyone knows any self- 
respecting spruce should be 
green, but this one has con­
founded the experts simply by 
being the wrong color.
Standing 150 feet high and 
less than 100 years old, the 
Sitka spruce is a single shaft 
of gold in a forest of green.
Natives regard it as a sym­
bol of good fortune. Queen 
Charlotte Islanders regard it 
a tourist attraction and
Bor Hi* DaBy Ootirtw
BEUTAST, Noftfewn I r e l ta d -  
lio en  b a j braditknaUy b««a <»i* 
of th* product* te r which NoA* 
them  Ir«la«l ha* been ftmoua. 
Huough tht* ti^ustry , it hM 
made •  great contribution in the 
form cd export* to d d l i r  eoun- 
trie* to the 
b a l a n c *  of 
payment* of 
the U n i t e d  
Kingdom. And 
while tom e **- 
pect* of Indus­
try  in North­
ern Ireland 
have suffered 
a recetaion in 
recent year*, 
the textile in­
dustry is etiU producing ai»i ex­
porting a t full presiure.
WhUe l^ re  in Belfast for a few 
days 1 paid a visit to one of the 
largest l i n e n  manufacturing 
plants in the Commonwealth, 
that of William Ew art and Son, 
Limited. This Is also one of the 
oldest textile firms in Northern 
Ireland. ’The activities of the 
Ewart family in the manufac­
ture of Irish line began in the 
latter part of the 18th century. 
In 1814. the partnership of Wil­
liam Ewart and Son was form­
ed. ’This was continued until 1883 
when it was converted into the 
present company of William 
Ew art and Son Limited. It is 
still, however, a private com­
pany a r 't  retains the character­
istics 01 a family business.
EXPORTS IMPORTANT
In the firm’s office, I met Sir 
Ivan Ewart, B a r t ,  DSC, one of 
the present directors of the 
company, and with him  went on 
a tour of the spinning and 
weaving sections of the pdant. 
It would have been impossible 
In a single day to have visited 
all of the company’s units and 
see the whole'process of trans­
forming flax into linen. But I 
saw enough to comprehend the 
large scale of operations of the 
company, and the world-wide 
character of its m arket.
More than half of the com­
pany’s production. Sir Ivan told 
me, are exports outside of the 
United Kingdom, and less than 
half goes into the domestic m ar­
ket in Ireland and Great Brit­
ain. The most productive ex­
port markets of this progressive 
Belfast company are in the 
United States and Canada, but
a large map in the ijmp. 
ed ««lM ageneie* ^  aU fiv t 
of the wmrld’* conttneitti.
WELCOMES COMMON 
MARKET 
According to Sir Ivan, the 
Irish textUe industry would wel­
come tl»  entry of Britain tntn 
the European Commtm M artas. 
He put it very *im p^:
“That wouM give u»" he said, 
“ a home m arket, eventually 
wiUiout customs duUe*. to M l 
million people as compared wtOi 
our home m arket of *9 mUIioa 
people today. And we are quite 
able to TOmpete with the 
countries of the <Comm<» Mar* 
ket on equal term s. Yet. w t 
would be very happy Indeed te  
havw Britain join the (temmmt 
M arket."
LABOR SHORTAGE 
Strange to say. In spit* M the 
high rat* of employment in Nor­
thern Ireland, one of the chief 
problems of this textile indus­
try  is to secure sufficient work­
ers. The success of the govern­
ment’s plan for new Industries 
has drawn workers away from 
the linen factories to other jobs.
“At present.” said Sir Ivan, 
“ we simply cannot get as many 
spinners and weavers as we 
want. We tried to secure 20 
more the other day. but could 
only get three ap^cations.
“Frankly, there are too many 
people who today are only 
“ technically" unemployed, uvA 
who are well satisfied to live 
on what they receive in na­
tional assistance and unemptey- 
ment benefit ra ther than go to 
work. ’The Amalgamated Engi­
neering Union, ^ t h  which we 
deal, has no unemployed peo­
ple on its books. In the country 
places, there are more unem­
ployed. but they do not want to 
come to Belfast to work. And 
down on the border, there are 
those who m ake a living smug­
gling from Eire, but who are 
listed and received benefit* as 
being unemployed."
GOODS FOR CANADA
One last item of Interest in 
this plant was a display of fin­
ished products, many of them 
d es tin ^  for Canada. Among 
them we saw tablecloths and 
other items imprinted with the 
names of Canadian Pacific 
Railways, Canadian Pacific Ho­
tels, Canadian National Rail­
ways. Toronto Board of Trade, 
the N iagara Parks Commission, 
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, 
Montreal, and the Keltic Lodge, 
Ingonish, Nova Scotia.
as
foresters look on it as one of 
nature’s pranks.
Why the needles of the 
spruce are gold instead of 
green has been a conversation . 
piece for years.
Several theories have been 
advanced, chief among them 
the possibility that the tree 
was once struck by lightning 
or the the mineral content of 
the soil at its base is somehow 
responsible.
THEORIES DISPROVED
However, examination by 
Canadian, British and Amer­
ican foresters has disproved 
the theories.
Foresters now regard the 
tree as what is known as a 
“ sport”—a mutation caused 
by some unaccountable goings 
on In the plant’s genetic setup.
“One of the genes which 
gives the color to the needles 
has s i m p l y  gone off the 
beam.” say.s research forester 
Eric Garmen of the B.C. 
Forest Service In Victoria.
CutUng.s from the tree have 
been p l a n t e d  at different 
places in Canada, the United 
States and Britain. None has 
ever grown.
FAMOUS LOCOMOTIVE
LONDON (C P )— North Brit­
ish Locomotive Company, one 
of Britain’s oldest locomotive 
building firms, may go into 
liquidation. The company Inillt 
tho Royal Scot, tho engine that 
wns on tour in Canada nnd tho 
U.S. In tho 1930a.
Cooking System May 
Lead To Discovery
WASHING’TON (AP)—Steaks 
cooked without fire suggest pos­
sibilities for a new kind of 
chemical reaction, a N o b e l  
prize-winning scientist said to­
day.
Dr. Williard Libby, former 
member of the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission, told how 
steak was cooked a t room tem ­
perature in ID minutes by sub­
jecting it to a pressure of 147,- 
OOO pounds per square inch with 
a hydraulic press.
By the same technique, egg 
white was cooked In three min­
utes, egg yolk in 10. and pota­
toes and carrots in an hour, 
Libby said in a report to tho 
99th annual meeting of tho Nn- 
ional Academy of Sciences.
He said Uic cooking and other 
tests of materials subjected to 
high pressures suggest that at 
pressures vastly higher than 
those u.scd in his experiments, 
a compound may bo changed 
totally and almost Instantly into 
another compound, after going 
through nn intermediate metal­
lic stage.
This theory, he Indicated, may 
explain what happened In re­
cent experiments by other re­
searchers who converted ordi­
nary graphite into diamond in a 
fraction of a second by subject­
ing tho graphite to a pressure 
of 100.000 “atmospheres”—that 
Is, 1,470,000 pounds per square
“The bride-groom was lovely in 
a gown of white sntin princess 
style with three-qunrter length 
sleeves and a chapel train." — 
Sterling Rock Falls ((111.) Gazette. 
Gosh! Wonder what his going 
away outfit was like.
To learn to enjoy living, learn 
to loaf without nagging yourself 
for not being busy doing some­
thing you ought to be doing.
The more contentious a person 
is In standing up for his rlght.s, the 
more careless ho Is about dis­
charging his duties.
The reason It’s later than people 
think la that time dOes more pas- 
fiing than people do thinking.
It Is said that a considerable and
growing number of college stu­
dents are conservative, but this 
doubtless Isn’t evident in their 
letters to parcnt.s in which they 
invariably request money.
They that can fiiv* up etsentlal liberty 
to obtain a little f«mt)or#r.y safety, de-
Ifs BBSr TO KNOW / / &  .
a
s e r v e  n e i th e r  l ib e r ty  nor s s fe i j ' . -  
j t a ta la  F r a a k U a ) .................
(Ben-
O  H E A V IE R
DRINKING*. •  •  f  »
(§NACIUAI.t,V PRINKINO • a C O M B O  MORB 
PRBQ U QM r. ANP IT TAKES MORB AUCOMOL 
■to m tk X .  TMH «AMH '‘ KICK "
O n B t e n d s  t o  m o v e  in to  a  HBAVIGR
D R IN K IN O  C RO W P. W E E K - E N D S  ABC 
C B N T E R D D  AROUND PRIMKINO PARTIBB.
©•OLPINO D R IN K D , D N B A K I N O  EXTRA 
9 H O T S ,  U O A P I N 0  U P  E V E N  B Q P O iaB  
TND PARTV MAY BECO M E THE BATTERM.
*fH »  B P f m C T S  O P  Al-COHOt. B E C O M E  
MORB AND MORB IMPORTAMT TO TMB 





aoaBp;. bur BUT MOST ALCOHOUIca DO 
n o r  MUMP TlUG 
Wak h in o  P lan
NNOr RBCAU- 
LVBRVTMIHO
CLB A R LV .
A'•BLACKOUT* IS A TEMPORARY LOSS 
OF MEMORY, NOT '•PASSING O U T ''.
^  InQj G  G C O N T R O L
AT TMIO OTAOH THO 
PRINKIiR. to  IIOOKCP 
IT la  oTiM. p o s o i * t . a  
TO BUB BAIN PROM 
DB.INKINO, BUT ONCO 
S rA R .T tIP  A ORIHKKR 
NbVEB. KUOWS WHEN 
OB MOW MB'LL CTOP f
JO»r OMB u r «>.« O.tMK •
TftnSFt PAOEB A l ta  RKPROPUCaC* HBKB A S  A POBi/C  A/rz:v/Cfl. TIlBr  
ARB l-KOM A PAcrU AL P O O M ttr  M S r  PU autSH FD  A Y THti A lC O ffO tttM  
A'RP PKUO- A P D /C r iO N  P B SeA ftC H  POUUPATtOU O P  O hirA R IO ,
z-e P A A B o p p  a r . ,  T o R O p rp  s .  O P r.
0 i X C U 8 i S . . .  NOW
THE ALCOHOLIC SBSKS 
BXCUsaO l=DB. HI0 BH- 
HAVIPOR, JUBTIPYINO 
HIS HBBP POR A DRINK 
ANY WAY HE CAN. ONB 
prink LBAPS to  A PRUNK
O  L0 N 8  DRINKING
P B B L IH O  OUIL.TY B u t  
UHABLB TO UTOfS THB 
ALCOH0 1 .IC  e i N P S  IT 
M O Ite  C O M PO R T A B L B  
TO P R IN K  ALONN MOW. 
MBBNTPUL. BlTTBR,,.
• Iro »»mA OICM AHmMP
THB ALCOHOLIC PliliLO 
OrUILTY, OUPMBRO 
ACLITEI-Y AMO MA« 
THB JITT B R S. TAKHB 
MORMINa DRINKS TO 
BBTTUB N BR Y EO . . . .
O b h n d i r s . . .
MARK OP THB PUU.Y 
OeVBLOPBO ALCOHOLIC. 





inch, or 10 times the prcssura 
exerted In Libby’s steak experlr 
meats.
One atmosphere Is 14.7 pounds 
per square inch, or the pres­
sure of the atmosphere at sea 
level.
As for the food cooked by 
pressure. Libby said It was cold, 
but was completely free of bac­
teria — and wa^ as tasty as 
after ordinary cooking.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 27, 1962 . . . 
Canadians voted in a pleb­
iscite 20 years ago today— 
in 1942—to release the Mac­
kenzie K i n g  government 
from Its pre-election pledge 
not to employ conscripts for 
overseas .service. It wasn't 
until tho beginning Of 1945, 
in the late months of the 
Second World War, that tho 
1521 — Portugueso navi- 
first draftees actually were 
sent overseas, 
gator Ferdinand !|^lajcllan 
was killed in the Phlllp- 
pine.'i, his crew continuing 
their voyago to become tho 
first men to sail around tho 
world.
10(10 — Byngman Ilhee re­
signed as president of South 
Korea.
AROUND TOWN
BAr. nnd Mrs. Dick Rogers ot td KamlotiTM «nd Miss 
Wmai$3ef nrrived by pi*«« last Miller of,K*mk)C>i)s 
Sunday to tpendT E aster week 




The trend of close fmisbes was 
again in ev idence cm Wednesday 
of last week when only half a 
point finalued the wtaniiig raar> 
gin.
Winners were; N.S. hD. G., .................. .
Greenwood and Mrs. E. iaiw ler' M r'  and * Mrs 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes 
Games runners up. E.W. win­
ners were Mrs. M. Belt and 
Mrs. Earle, with runners up 
Mrs. T. Upton and Mrs. N. Van 
der Vliet.
Wednesday, May 2nd at 7:30 
will be the next evening’s play 
and members and friends who 
are intending to attend are re­
quested to phone Mr. R. Thomas 
at Popular 2 -2 ^  before 6 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2nd,
Mrs. K. Dick of Mission City 
has been visiting her sisters 
Mrs. Edmonson and Miss Ida 
Vofht of Taykwr Road,
W estbank Airman And His Family 
Stationed At Base In England
LAC and Mrs. Georg* Fenhm, I Brown's father, A. Young and 
with their small daughters. Jo-jher brother-in-law aiKi 
Anoe. Karen ami l i s l ie  will | Mr. and IDs. Alvia Woods, all
of Sicamous; Mrs. BrowB’t  
unde and aunt, Mr. and Mr*. / .  
Johnson, of Hop* and a cmiifou 
Mrs. A, WoUgang, of Naaiam*..
spend the next three or four 
year* in England, where George 
will be staticmed with the RCAF. 
Ijeaviag Westbank last week. 
, , ,  ,, - . . .  they entrained at Kelowna for
. b rst slop, Trenton. Ont.ikm City enjoyed the Faster
holiday in the Valley.
From Prince George came
M. Ritchey who _____
S L / m V , ’ c . s u L k . l ' c j i i j f y  ''™ ’’
ham Road: Mr. and Mrs- Mel '
to give them an affecti-:mate 
send-off were the two mothers, 
Mrs. Fenton Sr. and Mrs. P. 
Kennedy, and brothers and sis-
PLUSH LIFE ISN'T PURR-FECT
Four hlgh-Uvlng heirs of a 
Chicago women found them- 
relves in the doghouse with the
internal revenue departm ent 
when they had to pay inheri­




were left in tru.st. The quartet, 
12 years old, must pay $15.10. 
When the cat.s die, 60 per cent
of their trust will go to their 
72 year old caretaker.
The pkanagan Academy Dis- 
Dict have had both many visit­
ors and many travellers over 
the Easter holidays.
Among the Okanagan Acad­
emy teachers who were out of 
town are Mr. and Mrs. Donovan 
French who attended t h e 
Youth’s Congress at Portland, 
Oregon, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
lis Clark who visited the Loma 
Linda University in California 
accompanied by their son RoUin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kyte and 
family visited Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Miller of 
Nespelin, Washington, were 
guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Miller of June Springs. 
Also visiting Mrs. Miller were 
her daughter Mrs. Mae Brown
vin Hoover who spent the Iwli- 
days with Mrs. Hoover’s par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Kneller.
Gertsmar Road; and Dr. andlBETURKS TO L.A.
The travellers expect to live in 
Nottingham for a time following 
theD arrival in England.
Mrs. Spenst who were guests of 
the former’s parents. Mr. and 
IDs. H. Spenst. McCurdy Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Reiswig of 
Horsefly have been visiting their 
daughter Patsy and Mrs. Reis- 
wig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jolm Kandt. Gerstmar Road.
Carol and Dennis Rohril; and 
Arthur Warner who are students 
at Canadian Union College spent 
the Easter holidays at home 
with their.parents.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Schram, Gertsmar Road were 
their .son Robert and his wife 
from Los Angeles, and their 
daughter Merl Selberg and her 
husband from Portland. Oregon. 
Mr. Schram is in hospital fc^ow- 
ing a slight accident.
Mr. George Holdal Is visiting 
relatives on Taylor Road.
Pastor and Mrs. Cooper and 
their daughters Kathy and Car- 
olyn made a short visit to the 
World FaD in Seattle.
Dt!ar Ann Landers: I ’ll put it 
fa blunt language. I have out­
grown my wife.
She was all right 16 years ago 
'vhen I was a country rube from 
Grand Island, Nebraska. But 
I ’ve come a long way since 
then and she is still back in 
Grand Island—mentally, that is.
We have no children and I 
don’t  know what she does with 
her time. She never reads a 
book or the editorial page of 
a newspaper. Her idea of cur­
ren t events or world affairs is 
what’s happening with Liz and 
Eddie. She bores me with her 
back-fcnce gossip.
sop outgrows his shoes he 
throws (hem away. Life is too 
short to hang on to things which 
no longer have meaning. How 
about it?—WES
Dear Wes: How charming of 
the woman to compare your 
wife to an old pair of shoes. 
And how noble of you to let 
her get away with it.
SWINGING PARTNERS
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
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Easter Egg Hunt 
In East Kelowna
The F irst East Kelowna Brow­
nie Pack held their annual East- 
If you think your wife is pro-|er Egg Hunt at the home of Mrs.
vincial why don’t you take her 
along on some of your trips and 
help her, instead of discussing 
her failings with outsiders?
And no cracks, please about 
Grand Island, Nebraska. The 
small towns of America have
I travel a lot in my work and produced some of our most il
have lunches and dinners with 
sophisticated, good-looking de­
partm ent store buyers. One 
very attractive young divorcee 
pointed ou that when a per-
Peachland Tea 
For Jr. Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Moore 
have returned to their home at 
Punzl Mountain, with their two 
daughters, Marcia and Karen, 
following a weeks’ holiday with 
Mr. Moore’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Moore. Expected 
r visitors this week a t the Moores 
a rc  their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Melton 
and family, from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cole­
man, Eve and Jason of Burnaby 
spent the E aster weekend with 
Mrs. Coleman’s mother, Mrs. 
Neil Witt.
Easter weekend visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Inglis were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Gumming and son Jim  from 
Castlcgar; Miss Joyce Gannon, 
Kelowna nnd Mrs. C. C. lngU.s 
who has been a patient in Kel­
owna hospital for the pa.st three 
weeks.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Blower had 
several mcmbcr.s of their fam 
ily with them for the Easter 
weekend, Mr. nnd Mrs. R. H 
Robinson and children from Port 
|1’ Co(iuitlam: Mrs. Ken Blower 
nnd Mi.s.s Barbara Griffith from 
Vnncquver and Billy Blower 
from A.shcroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Arne l.owcry 
nnd family, Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
Bozek und family liuve return­
ed from Seattle wlu're they 
.spent Ihe long weekend.
Mrs. Molly .Si.smey lius re 
turned from Kelowna following 
a weekend vl.slt with lu r son 
nnd daughter-in-law, Mr. mat 
Alr.s. George Si.smey.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim  WiUl.i and 
family of tluee left for the 
coast on Wednesday. During 
their stay, their dmiKliter Kli/.u- 
betli will be inteiviewed at 
Royal t.\)Uiml)ian Hospital, fuior 
to entering the school of mu .sing.
lustrious names.
Dear Ann Landers: Don’t tell 
me I’m crazy. I know it. Any 
woman who would allow an en­
gagement to drag for T l years 
would have to be nuts. What I 
want to know is whether or not
I should make this heel pay 
through the pocketbook.
I was 23 when John and I 
met. It was love at first sight. 
He had looks, family back­
ground, a promising future and 
charm to burn. We were engag­
ed in 1951. Don’t ask me why 
we never m arried. I don’t know 
tho answer.
B’our months ago he hired a 
new secretary — a sloe-eyed, 
shapely brunet, of 23. After she 
had worked there only a week 
John said she was the most ef­
ficient girl he’d ever seen. I 
heard whispers but thought it 
was just gossip.
Last week John told me our 
romance*had simply worn itself 
out. He is going to m arry this 
girl.
Shall I sue him for breach of 
promise? He has plenty of 
money nnd I have nothing but 
- A  BROKEN HEART
Dear Broken Heart: Breach 
of i/romlse suits arc outlawed 
In mnny states. And even where 
they aren’t outlawed, I do not 
support such action
You went with this man for
II years of your own volition. 
You were a fool.
If money can mend your 
broken heart you have a most 
unusvial ticker. What you REAI^- 
LY need is a repair man from 
National Cash Register.
Dear Ann Lander.s: We moved 
into this house four months ago. 
My wife nnd I are quiet, mind- 
your-own business type.s nnd we 
don’t fool much with the neigh­
bors. In all our years wc hnve 
never hitfl trouble with anybody 
nnd we don't want trouble now.
’I'be family next door includes 
a couple of lx)ys who bounce a 
ba.skctball on '(he side of our 
house until it drives us crazy. 
They niso have a dog that barks 
all day nnd hnlf the night. If 
we could do .something nbout 
that baskettnill I think we could 
stand the <log.
I’ve always heard that when 
you comidain to neighlxu's about 
iheir kids or <logs it never get.s 
better. It always get.s wor-se. 
yoiir advice? — HEAD
W. Hinee, and a happy time was 
had by all. First prize was won 
by Mary Rantala and the sec­
ond by Ella Gcvens after which 
t h e  morning finished with 
games.
Conpatulations are in order 
for Clive Dyson, Kip Butler, and 
Doug Bulock. students of the 
Immaculta High School who 
have won a trip to the World 
Fair, awarded them for gain­
ing top honors in a High School 
Science Fair held at the school 
by the grade eight science 
class.
The Community Hall was gaily 
decorated with multi - colored 
streamers for the Easter Mon­
day dance sponsored by the Hall 
Board. Bert Hills Orchestra 
played’ for the dancing and re­
freshments were served.
Mr.s. W. Sallis is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N.'Seddon have 
received word from their son 
Barry who is ptation in West 
Germany with the Queens Own 
Rifles that he is enjoying a holi­
day in Spain.
Easter guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Solmcr have 
been their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Wowk of 
Calgary.
FROM WllITEIIORSE
Spending Easter at the home 
of Mr. nnd Mr.s. F. H. Turton 
were therr .son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. nnd Mrs. Chris Turton 
nnd .small son from Whitehorse, 
and their .son-in-law nnd daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. David Welns 
nnd family from Vancouver.
Larry nnd Gerald Evans spent 
the Enstcr weekend visiting re­
latives nnd have «iince left for 
Vnncouver.
Mr. nnd Mrs. N. Pooley with 
Adair, Inn nnd Christine loft 
Inst weekend for Scnttlo where
[they plan to attend the World 
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jackson’s 
holiday guests were their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Le Due and family from 
Kamloops and their daughter 
Sheila from Revelstoke.
Lakeview Heights
Mrs. A. W. Dirks arrived at 
Vancouver airport during the 
weekend from her home in Am­
sterdam, Holland, for a long 
holiday with her daughter, Mrs. 
E. Clough and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Sherwin 
with Gary and Roxana drove to 
Spokane over the Easter holi­
day, for a few days shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McClure 
spent a few days this week in 
Spokane.
Donna Sandbery was home for 
the E aster holidaj’s and return­
ed to school in Vancouver on 
Thursday.
Tommy Dickson returned to 
Calgary on Tuesday, where he 
is attending Calgary Technical 
College.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shersto- 
bitoff and their three children 
spent the holidays at their par­
ents’ home in the Kootenays.
By M. J . I.
The Oyama Twirlers hosted 
their wind-up party for the sea­
son in the Winfield Hall last 
Saturday. Chuck Inglis of Peach­
land called the dance with Dave 
Carmichael of Vernon. Scotty 
Hitchman of Winfield, John Bo­
gart of Ashton Creek, Walter 
Malloch of Winfield and Joyce 
Gannon of Kelowna calling on. 
the program. Dancers attended 
from Peachland to Enderby and 
Gerry and Peggy Kilpatrick and 
Gordon and Esther Paul of Van­
couver who were in the valley 
on holiday joined the fun.
In Summerland the Pairs 
and Squares hosted their mon­
thly party in the Youth Centre 
Hall with Ray Frederickson of 
Summerland emcee for this 
dance.
Saturday, April 28 is the mon­
thly party nite in Penticton host­
ed by the Alamo’s Square Dance 
Club in the Legion Hall with 
Glenn Ashcroft of Penticton call­
ing the dance. Dancers are ask­
ed to bring a sac lunch.
Also on Saturday, April 28 is 
the Kalamalka Squares monthly 
party in the Scout Hall. This 
party will be intermediate level 
and refreshments will be serv­
ed. Joe Card of Enderby will 
call the dance.
Last but not least is the Trail 
Jamboree on the 27 and 28 with 
Johnnie Leclair of Riverton 
Wyoming calling the dance, 
j^ok back to the column of the 
7th for full details on this big 
jamboree.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Sunday, May 6 is the election 
of officers for the Okanagan 
Square Dance Association and 
will be held in the Summerland 
Youth Centre Hall a t 2 p.m. Fol 
lowing the meeting will be 
square dancing with all square 
dancers welcome. Please bring 
a sac lunch.
Saturday, May 5 is the Kel 
owna Wagon Wheelers monthly 
party night in the Centennial 
Hall in Kelowna. Ernie Funk of 
Kamloops will call the dance 
and a buffet supper will be pro­
vided. All square dancers are 
welcome.
Saturday. May 12 Is the Kam­
loops Jamboree for full details 
on this look up last weeks’ col­
umn. ’That seems to be all the 
notices on the board, except the 
Calgary Square Dance Jam - 
toree. We nearly overlooked 
mis one, so here goes on it. The 
jamboree is the eleventh annual 
and wm be held in the Stamp- 
^ e  Cbrral in Calgary with Arnie 
Kroenenberger of HoUywood, 
Calif., calling the dance. Also a 
workshop will take place from 
2 to 4 p.m. For further details 
H. Woodman 4811—4th 
St. N.W. Calgary.
Next week full details on the 
Institute to be held in Nelson 
from Aug. 6-11 so those interest- 
ed may get their reservations in.
Till then—
•'Happy Square Dancing’’
Britain’s total imports were 
valued a t £366.000,000 in 1961 
compared with £312,000,000 in 
1958.
Mrs. C. Springer leaves this 
week to return to her home In 
Los Angeles, after holiday with 
relatives in Westbank, Accomp­
anying her for a couple of days 
at the World Fair, Seattle will 
be her granddaughter Wendy 
Springer, who is spending a part 
of her Easter holiday a t Van­
couver, where Mrs. Springer 
will join her.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Webber 
and family, accompanied by Mr. 
Webber’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Webber, are spending the 
week motoring north to Prince 
George and points en route, and 
then through the Yeltowhcad 
Pass to Edmonton and other 
prairie points.
OSCKS Ron Dobbin, on leave 
from HMS Jonquiere, paid a 
brief visit to his grandmothers, 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin and Mrs. D, 
Gellatly, and friends in his for- 
m er home-town of Westbank, en 
route back to the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Basham and 
baby daughter Debbie, were hoi 
iday visitors at the home of Mr. 
Basham’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J . N. Basham, returning to their 
home in N. Burnaby early in the 
week.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Da\1d Basham this week 
are the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Jack Sullivan, with Gwen and 
Terry.
Mrs. Clay McGaw travelled to 
Vancouver this week for a few 
days holiday, and wMIe there 
is the guest of Mrs. Vera Sayers.
Don Carmichael, of the Bank 
of Montreal staff here, has been 
transferred to West Summer­
land. His place is being filled 
by W. G. Phipps from the air­
port branch at Vancouver, 
where he worked under a form­
er local bank manager, J . Han­
sen.
CARIBOO VISITORS
Asst. Ranger Jack Lynn has 
returned to Likely in the Cari­
boo, after holidaying a t the 
home of his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. R. J .  Lynn.
Another visitor from the Cari­
boo is Miss P a t Shetler, who 
teaches at 70-Mile, and is spend­
ing the week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Shetler.
Penticton visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Ingram 
during E aster were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Feist, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ingram and daughters, Sharon 
and Terry, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hardy Lawrence all of Pentic­
ton.
Returning home from a 
spent with relative* at p ra lrit 
points is Mrs, H. Haidwlck*. 
who arrived last week and plaag 
to sjieod a busy summer at h«r 
home here.
Mrs. r .  Whitworth Clarke i« 
home again following a brief 
motoring trip to Vancouver I f
land points.
Mrs, Irene Clements and sen 
Bilb-, of Kelowna, are hohdsyini 
wtth the former’s brother and ’ 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc* 
Fenton.
Mr. and Mrs, Kclsim Rceca 
were among those attending tha 
funeral of Art Baguley at Hopt 
last week.
Mr. and Mr*. Baguley. who 
made their home in Westbank 
for some years, where Mr. Bag- 
ulcy was with the B.C. Power 
Commission, made many friend* 
during their residence in Wett- 
bank, all of who are saddened 
to learn of Mr. Baguley’* death, 
following a lengthy illness.
Winfield Wl Aid 
To Student Fund
The regular Women’s Initituta 
meeting was held last Tuesday 
in the clubroom of the WinfieM 
Hall, 11 members were present. 
Mrs. Stowe opened the roeetinf 
by reading three poems from the 
newsletter. The Institute decidwl 
to buy 150 membership in 
Students Assistance Fund with 
the profits from "The History of 
Winfield” , written by Mr*. 
Powley. The Institute no longer 
sponsors Han Duck Soo as he 
now has a suitable steady job. 
Another child will be adopted in 
the future.
Mrs. Stowe was chosen as del­
egate for the district rally held 
May 5. Anyone wishing to go to 
the rally should contact Mrs. A. 
Hillaby. May 2 was set for 
Blitz Day for the Conquer Can­
cer Fund.
The meeting was then turned 
over to the citizenship commit­
tee, convened by Mrs, Westen- 
berger. An interesting panel dis­
cussion on a featured article in 
Chatelaine caUed "Why Can’t 
We Treat Married Women Lika 
People” by Christine McCall 
Newan, was enjoyed t y  all. Tea 
was then served.
SARAH WED AGAIN
GIBRALTAR (Reuters) —Sir 
Winston Churchill’s daughter, 
Sarah, 46, and Lord Audley, 48, 
were m arried Thursday in a  
civil ceremony in a small 
lounge of G ibraltar’s Rock Ho­
tel. Lord Audley’s first m ar-' 
riage was dissolved in 1958. 
Miss Churchill’s m arriage to  
comedian Vic Oliver was dis- 
solved and her second husband, 
photographer A n t  hony Beau­
champ, died in 1957.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN
The International Federation 
of University Women, founded 
in 1919, had a world-wide mem­
bership of 179.000 in 1961.
Mrs. Nell Wilt and (lauj;lUi'i’.
Avril, are leaving this week lor 
Oycn. Alta, to join Mr. Wilt who i Wl'al'f 
Id t  three weeks ago, ACHE
I Dear lleiKiai'he: Don’t eom- 
A gtHKl crowd lurne'l out (ori)ihiin. ASK them If vou can help 
the lea ar ran g e d  liy the cicmcu-1,ml up a ha.ikctludl hooi» on 
ttiry school children held la^ljTHEHt garage, or on the side 
week in Ihe Alhletic Hall lor llu- 'of their house, As (or the dog 
iHPtdll of the Junior lied t r o ' v v i i x  earplug,s will help.
SlUDKNTR SERVED
Students of gnnhci and 4 
served tea while th 'ce  of gi.nle;. 
a. 6 ami 7 enteriahied the large 
fcU'iHVing with liquaro daneing, 
• r..o an g  with Ihe Grand Maicti.
I In.'S group of teenage ),<piarc 
«l„i uer s  are to have their giadu- 
ation party on Friday. May 4, 
in the Legion Hall.
laical patunls in !hc Ketiuvna 
no:ptl.d vui e \ |>IUd In four 
luemhci ,'. of the Jr. Kcd Crcs  ̂
Oil Satui'slay hcloi'c Eiulcr. 
Fiovsefh uere taken t» e.uh pa. 
ftcnt.
Clboraho
FOR L U N C H ’/
Mcim




Okanagan Mission PO 4-4126
SHIPPING DIVISION
GioRGiiTowN, IlRrnsn Guiana. The 
S.S. Prospector s.rilc(i from the mouth 
of the Dcmcrara River for Lnghml 
today with a cargo of Mr. Lemon 
I l.m distinguished rums. These 
'j’outht'ul rums will reside there for 
some time, quietly ahsorhiug the moist 
airs of the Isfe5--traditionally the most 
heneficial in the world for rums of 
distinction.When fully m.rturcd, these 
ligiit hearted rums, hill of ilelighlfni 
flavour, will hr carefully hlriu|cd, 
bottlesl and lent on tlieir way to Cana­
da ,uul other parts of the w orld, You 
ssiil hud tliem ciiecrily awaiting you 
at most gootl bars.
Tip
N O f’A 












LEMON HART R U M S  A
I lave a good rum lor your money I
Dl.Mr.RAILi
Li\d)/ ill li.ii iHif 






(L’onlrol Bo.ird or tay the GnsernmenI of Mntlih rotumbpi 
I his Pdver»t.;e.mi-nt l.*i not pubiixhed or di*.play«cr by the Llqttm
House-guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Brown dur­
ing the holiday included: Mrs.
LIONS CARNIVAL
Giving their biggest show of the season in their home town, West Coast Shows 
present a bigger and better carnival. Live entertainment for young and old.
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
5 TH RiaiN G  SHOWS





★ ClRCtlS SIDE 
SHOW










★ GIANT FERRIS 
WHEEL
T*r BOAT RIDE 
i*r FLY-O-PLANE
At The CNR Wharf Grounds on 
Water St.
FREE ADMI.SSION TO GROUNDS
Proceeds to local Lioni 
Club Charities
KIDDIES' DAY
All Rides Half Price for
Children Until
WEST COAST SH O W S







The staff has taken the re­
sponsibility upon themselvea 
to give all of Dyck’s custom­
ers a merry time while tho 
boss is away. The staff ha* 
cut prices, created extra low 
prices nnd are having fun 
passing these savings to all 
customers. Join tho fun and 
shop with us tonight to 9 p.m. 





Kodak 300 Slide Projector 
with 25<;! wider picture from 
4 fiu'li lens. Easy nutomatlc 
tlidofiind has new type coo| 
ing syslem. Radiant, fpngus 
reslNfant. 40” x 40” Beaded 
Screen. Screen nnd projector 
are lx)th used but aro In 
excellent condition. You get 
both for only , . .
„ . 5 4 ,9 5
D R U G S
LID .
Bernard Av«. at Bt. Paul
■“       pG2*3m'.... .
,1* f* * , * .» . * , * <, «
.y.'•’,:SSii3lW isw
<  ... ' 







Tight As US Missile Site
VERNON (St»tt» — Chimber i«d. Thty wimt t a  iR  Vtrnoo »it.iia-V(ifHM  Add. wmwi ^ t k *  to
of Commerce Auri»rtComnatl#«i port, tswaptoWljr djiV(Hrc«4 frim jttM  {4*0 itoto ItokwirlMi
has prepared a brief tm  City Kttowtut.
CcKmcU ojt propoftsl alri<ort de*
veioprnect here, but the coo* 
Itttu  are being guarded ctoaar 
than an American rniftUe aite.
Kelowna hai long sought Ver­
non s u j ^ n  for joint develop* 
luent of the Kelovtna-Vernon air­
port into a first cUsa landing 
strip, second to none In the Ok­
anagan.
The former Frank Becker ad­
ministration were ofoiosed to 
this except former Alderman 
Ellwood Rice who called for 
dual 6upix»rt for the project.
Mr. Becker wanted Vernon to 
approach the Department of 
Transport and build its own 
a irjo rt to service the North Ok­
anagan incln 'Ing Revelstoke. 
The 1962 i . council, with 
Mayor Bruce Cousins at the 
helm has so fa r been non-com­
mittal. waiting the results of the 
chanjber recommendation. It 1* 
now being studied by council
NO SUrPORT
An earlier report from the 
chamber’s airport committee 
recommended Vernon not suj>- 
port Kelowna on joint develop­
ment, and Instead "go it alone’’. 
It is not known officially whe­
ther the new brief supports the 
recommendation but a reliable 
source in the chamber has stat­
ed their views have not chang-
or a Vereoa i R p r t
If council accepts IW* rec<»n-|would or ta f a d  couW be f t ^  
maadattoo and preasea for aaldavakHJad. T lw m a la ta la tra fn c
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
U nd; Cow lct*! VtfVM BaeaMtt, CmhiqIm  Blocft —  M  I t
woukl irnt warrant two airports 
to such ctoaa area.
However a City Hah observer 
sakl the Cousin’s admtoistratkm 
Is partial to jotot devetopment 
as tha only means of securing a 
\op Right Reid with all the lat­
est Batigational aids, and Cap­
able of landtag new modem air­
craft.
It is anticipated that council 




VERNON iStaff) — Charge 
of R fb t i^  a t the tnia depot sad 
causuig a dlsturtomce aga ori 
David Campbell of Vernon, wps 
dismissed to police court 'Thuis- 
dav by M sgistrata Frank Smiih, 
Four witnesses apjicared (t>r i  
the Crow'n aM  Campbell te>li- '■ 
fitd to his own defence.
to  other court news; Ronald 
H. Webster, pleaded not guilty 
to a charge of commca asss 'lt 
asatost Kathleen Duncan. He 
wag remanded for trial until 
May 4. Earl E. Hannah, charg- • 
ed with operct ng a motor vehi- . 
cle without due care and atten­
tion, has been remanded (or 
trial May S. Ho "leaded not 
guilty to the charge.




ritdty. April 27. m z
VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 
Minor Softball Association opens 
its 1962 softball season April 30 
with the Imps and Minors taking 
to the playing fields. The girls
_____________________  division will play Wednesday,
I Friday; Bantams; Monday and
Playing field: (1) BE com er th e n  vs. Falccat* (4); Giants Wednesday, minors Tuesday





















Driving the Rogers Pass 
can be adventurous, as can 
be  seen in this picture by L.
ROGERS PASS HALT
Brun of Winfield. A rock sUde 
typical of the many which 
hinder traffic almost blocks
the route. Official opening of 
the highway is set for July.
Short Shopping W eek  




Elementary School; (2) NW cor­
ner Elementary School; (3) NE 
corw r Harris property: (4) NW 
comer Harris property.
E ira iB m O N  GAMES 
Tuesday
Falcons vf. Hawks (D ; Com­
et* vs. Tigers (2); Panthers vs. 
Indians (3); Giant* vi. Coug­
ars (4).
T b an d ar 
Comets vs. Cougars (4); 
Giants vs. Falcons (1); Hawks 




Indians vs. Tigers (4); Hawks 
vs. Giants (3); Panthers vs, 
Comets (1); Falcons vs. Cou­
gars (2).
May 10
Cougars vs. Hawks (3); Pan-
VERNON (Staff) — Advocates 
of the five-day, year-round shop­
ping week in Vemon are not 
dead, despite recent action by 
city council to institute six-day 
atore opening for June, July and 
August.
The main body of the Retail 
M erchants’ Association who op­
pose the longer store-opening 
week is still active in an at­
tem pt to solicit aid for other 
ehopkeepcrs both m oral and 
practical.
More than 45 smaUcr store 
owners-managers have indicat­
ed  they will not open Monday 
regardless of council action 
F inal reading of the shops regu­
lation bylaw which amends the 
curren t bylaw and will allow 
" Monday opening for the three 
sum m er months is expected to 
be passed Monday. Alderman 
F rankly  Valair and Eric Palm er 
oppose the amendment.
It is now certain tha t the 
large department stores, super 
m arkets, and many cafes that 
were forced to close Monday 
throughout the year will take 
advantage of the six-day week. 
Barber shops, dr'ig stores, to­
bacco shops, hotels and auto­
mobile service stations are not 




The farm  homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
P e te r N. Buyer.s was the m eet­
ing place for the 4-H Seed and 
Weed Garden Club tliis week. 
Twenty members Including two 
new ones attended the monthly 
meeting.
The club decided nt the m eet­
ing that any m ember wishing 
to bo eligible for the Superior 
Motor.*’ Conte.st must help by 
contributing toward the fund 
raising campaign.
Potato e.ve.s will be di.slrlbuted 
to  nil mcmber.s next meeting. 
I t  will bo held nt tho home of 
M r. and Mrs. Mike Schafer, 
p leasan t Valley road. May 16 
a t  7:30 p.m.
VOTE HIGH
Barbers have indicated they 
will rem ain closed Monday all 
summer.
Earlier this year, the Retail 
Merchants’ Association voted 
overwhelmingly to retain  the 
five-day shopping week and vot­
ed down a minor faction in the 
association who claimed "Ver 
non should move with the times 
and accommodate both citizens 
and tourists alike with the long­
er shopping week,”
They countered the RMA ac­
tion by circulating two petitions 
to merchants; those affected 
with any possible change, and 
those such as motcl-hotel keep­
ers, garages, not affected by the 
Monday closing but servicing 
tourists.
’The RMA circulated a third 
petition asking support for the 
five-day week, and the Cham­
ber of Commerce jssued a  ques­
tionnaire to members asking 
opinions only. All were pre.sent- 
cd to city council.
Council however, has the pow­
er to amend the Shops Regula­
tion Byl.aw nt any time, and by 
a vote of 4-2 started the machin­
ery rolling to allow for Monday 
shopping d u r i n g  summer 
month.s.
Said one m erchant who In 
tends to open Mondays In June, 
July and August: " If 45 store 
owners wont to clo.sc, that’s 
their business. No one is forc­
ing them to open. I t ’s a domo- 
I crntic city. But m ark my words.
VERNON (Staff) — I t  was 
announced by SODICA that the 
co-op plans to pay a bonus, an 
addition to the BC Milk S a r d ’s 
returns, of 25-cents per hundred 
when they realize the business pounds of milk for the months 
they will miss to other stores by of July and August,
staying closed . . . they will The cash bonus will be paid
have to open to survive.” |on all class three milk produced
by qualifing miUc producers 
during the two months.
It is anticipated by SODICA 
there wUl be a milk shor 
period and it is hoped the 'ad ­
ditional income for the produ­
cers will stimulate greater ef- 
ofrts by the farm ers to prcriuce 
more milk of the class needed
during the hot months of the
VERNON (Staff)—New films year for the manufacturing of 
are now available from the film ice cream, cottage cheese, and 
library courtesy of the Vernon other class three products 




and processing; Adventure in 
Taste—Dry Ginger Ale Story; 
Atlantic Regions: Bear Shoot­
ers—a comedy; City of Gold— 
Dawson Q ty  in the gold rush 





lem of the retarded child; Four Kelowna Canadian Power
Families — sociology study of ® joint grad-
sim ilar families, India, Japan, instaUation of new
France and Canada. j  ? Vernon Yacht
In addition: How to Build an Monday at 8 p.m
Igloo; I t’s Fun To Sing; Pang- 
nirtung—Eskimo Family; P e o - o r g a n i z a t i o n  dedicatr 
pie of the Skeena—Indian Cus- ,, *^®ting through edu-
toms old and new near Hazelton Graduates of last wip-
and Kisplox; Shop Talk-mak-D®r® courses wiU be awarded
ing of a catalogue; Travellers’ ® new members will
Cheques; The Case—p sy ch o lo g i-^  j ”
cal .study of the rat-race of ̂  
keeping up with the Jones’;!  ̂ ® coming year.
Wind From the West—Poetic
study of the Laplanders; Won-j REBEKAHS MEET
ders of the Deep—underwater VERNON (Staff) — At the 
photography aiding salvage of regular meeting of the Olive Re- 
sunken vessels; and World At bekah Lodge, Enderby, presl- 
Your Feet—time lapse photo- dent of the Rebekah. A.ssembly 
graph of growing plants. |o f B.C., Mrs. Evelyn Shaw of
New Westminster wns present,
Funeral For
A. S. Nelson
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held here Wed­
nesday for Andrew S tuart Nel­
son who died in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital E aster Sunday. He 
was 41.
Mr. Nelson has been a resi­
dent of Vemon since 1937, and 
during tha t time worked among 
young people especially in sports 
and for the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion. He was scoutmaster of the 
1st Vernon troop for many 
joars .
He was coach of the minor 
softball team  here for two 
years and worked with the 
Winter Carnival Committee this 
year editing the 1962 brochure.
Mr. Nelson was on the board 
of stewards. Trinity United 
church, and was publicity chair­
man of the hospital extension 
last year and for the country 
club.
He Is survived by his wife 
Enid, two sons, B ru ce . and 
Chris. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Nelson reside in Nelson,
B.C.
He was burled in Vernon 
cemetery, Campbell and Winter 




Falcons vs. Indians (2); 
Hawks vs. Panthers (4); Tigers 
v*. Cougars (I); Comets vs. 
Giants (3).
May 17
Giants vs. Panthers (2); Cou­
gars vs. Indians (I); Tigers vs. 
Falcons (3); Hawks vs. Com­
ets (4),
May 22
Indians vs. Giants (3); Tigers 
vs. Hawks (1); Falcons vs. 
(temets (4); Cougars vs. Pan­
thers (2).
May 24
Falcons vs. Hawks (1); Com­
ets vs. Tigers (2); Panthers 
vs. Indians (3); Giants vs. Cou­
gars (4). ‘
May 29
Comets vs. Cougars (4); 
Giants vs. Falcons (1); Hawks 
vs. Indians (2); Tigers vs. Pan 
thers (3).
(Completed first round of 
league games.)
May 31
Indians vs. Tigers (4); Hawks 
vs. Giants (3); Panthers vs 
Comets (1); Falcons vs. Cou­
gars (2).
Jane 5
Cougars vs. Hawks (3); P an  
thers vs. Falcons (4); Giants 
vs. Tigers (1); Indian* vs 
Comets (2).
June 7
Falcons vs. Indians (2) 
Hawks vs. Panthers (4); Tigers 
vs. Cougars (1); Comets vs 
Giants (3).
Jane 12 
Giants vs. Panthers (2); Con 
gars vs. Indians (1); Tigers vs 
Falcons (3); Hawks vs. Com­
ets (4).
June 14 
Indians vs. Giants (3); Tigers 
vs. Hawks (1); Falcons vs 
Comets (4); Cougars vs. Pan­
thers (2).
All games for tho Imps and 
Girls will be played a t Mac­
Donald park while playing fields 
at the elementary school and 
the Harris property will be 
used by the minor division.
About 400 boys and girls re­
presenting 32 teams will be in 
action two nights each week 
during May and Jvine. Coaches, 
umpires and scorekccpers are 
needed and those interested 
should (xmtact team coaches.
Funeral Service ‘ 
Held For 
Robert Green
VERNON (StafO — Funeral 
services were held for William 
Robert Green, 79. at Camebeil 
and Winter IXmeral Chai>el 
Wednesday. He died Easter 
Sunday at the Kelowna Ocn- 
eral Hospital.
Me survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. William.Batcman. o( Win­
field, t.vo grandchildren and 
four sl.tors in Engbnd.
Burial was in Co’Hstream 
Cemetery, _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WORLD DEFENCE 
Total strength of the world’s 
armies is about 20,000.000 and 
an e.stimated 30,000,0(W peopta 
work in defence-related indus­
tries.
SOPPUERS TO TME ROTAl CANABIAN NAVT
L a a T s
EAT?
Hoarty tn body, 
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Amcthy.st gems g o t  their 
name from two Greek words 
meaning "not to be drunk’’ be­
cause ancient Greeks believed 
the stone would k e e p  the 
w earer .sober.
Other dignitarie.s to attend the 
meeting were past pre.sldent, 
Mrs, Isabel Harrl.son of Sunset 
Rebekah Ijodgc, Armstrong; As 
sembly warden Mrs. Raymond 
Colley, of Vernon, and Mr.s. J, 
F ifer, of Kalamalka Lodge
RIDING CLUB 
AT GALLOP
VERNON (Staff) — Vemon 
and District Riding Club wiU 
have a  busy schedule this 
summer throughout the Val­
ley.
Their calendar calls for 
shows in Oliver, May 12-13; 
Kamloops, May 20; Kelowna, 
June 3; Penticton, July 2; 
Salmon Arm, August 12; and 
a t home in Vernon August ID. 
The Okanagan Llghthorse Im ­
provement Association show 
will be held on Labor Day in 
September; and the club fin- 
ishc.s the season a t the Arm­
strong Fall Fair.
X  ■
, A  'tru#'-,and "honored chain- 
plan is \Vr« T h isik ’# .■ Jo b . 
I . 'f 'lih t nuinttiK okt. Jole recently 
I' 'rhptnw d the Kiwanb Interna-
PEPPY PUP
tional all breed champion 
show held in Vancouver over 
the Eaoter h o l i d a y . I n  nd- 
dilion, she hohl.i ribbons for
tho iH'sd Canadian breed pup- i by Mm Paulino S.vmingion, 
py. bettt Canadian Bred in- f of Vernon. More Ihuu .'101 <lo«s 
bred and n re.selte lor the j eompeied |n iin. I'm, riiuiual 
Best Canadian bred pupp.v. i all bleed (iuimplnn.diip dog 
sporting dogi. She is owned shuw. I
VERNON 
READERS!
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CARLING
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXINGI)
f o r  fr e e  h o m e  deU verjf p h o n e  PO 2-2224
Ji
THE CARLING BREWERIES (I.C.) LIMITED
ThIl *4ysrtl»9m»nt It not publlihsd er diipliysd by lh« U()«or Conlrol Bo»id or by the Coveinmenl of BillUh Colymbll.
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B .C .'i Elizabeth Hailey of 
Texado Island, who formerly 
worked in Vancouver public 
library, is seen here as she
BOOKS CAN BE FUN
finds books fun. In Ipswich, 
England, library. She is work­
ing in England as a librarian. 
Elizabeth is a M aster of Arts, 
a Bachelor of Arts, in the
realm  of library work, and 
says she finds books a source 
of vast enjoyment, learning 
and ‘fun’.
MONTREAL (CP'-CaiuwKan 
students a re  sUck-io-tbc-muds. 
says vivactous. freckle • faced 
Shirley Raphael, 24, back In 
Montreal after nine months’ 
work and travel atnoad.
A 1961 graduate of Sir GecH-ge. 
Williams Untverijty, S h i r l e y  
laiukd what she calls a "plum 
job” in ITance throtoih the As- 
w la tk m  Internatkaiale des Ctu- i 
diants en Sciences Ecooomlquet! 
ct Commerciales. a atudent ex -‘ 
change program operating in 27 
countries.
about «0 of the almost 
6,000 young people who took 
pari In the project laat year 
were Canadlana. While at |we- 
sent the project covers only 
C ^ b e c  and Ontario universl- 
ties, efforbi are  being made to 
It to Weatera Canada 
aiKl the MartUmes.
Mdrley's job was at the tour­
ist Information bureau of the 
Cote d’Azur Airpwt in Nice. A 
special employees’ past permit­
ted her on the landing field.
POSED AS lE PO R T E S
® arriving
I d rush out and wait. 'Iben the 
r e ^ r te r s  would stream onto the 
field and I would make like an­
other reporter, asking question* 
and scribbling note*. 1 couldn’t 
Just stand there like a dummv.” 
Celebritle* she met in tols 
i ? l ,c J « d e d  Sir Winston 
Churchill. Picasso. Greek ship- 
ping magnate Aristotle Onassis, 
and Sammy Davis, J r .
After the three-month Job was 
up. Shirley teamed up with an 
American girl to travel ”on the 
cheap through Europe.
'We usually hitch-hiked and 
every person who gave us a lift 
seemed to feel we must be 
starving and insisted on buying 
us a meal. We didn’t  look like 
much — I lived in slacks for 
four months — but actually 
gained 15 pounds on the trip  
In Rome, the two girls 
crashed the set of Qeopatra by 
pretending to be French actres- 
.scs. ‘I happened to know the 
name of the head casting direc­
tor and told the guard I had 
an appointment with him. The 
guard was a very conscientious 
sort and insisted on conducting 
us right to the director’s office.”
The d i r e  
"Where are .
Do you sing? 
pair nonplussed.
c t o  r ’* questions-1 bled * ^ * th i» g  aoout Just ha v- wit t  
y w  ptotographs! tog ftetshed m y last lecture andiw ah 
. IMoro? left theinot betog sure I w a n t^  to com-! Aft
the d t» r fast." Sh'rley 
a laugt), ’ri
, -        .-  »— fter lla,y , the girls tx;'.v*'!’.e:» li
1 just m u m -m lt myself further, as we e^ iid ld eck  class to Gieecc " Ih - re  ■
'■ ic id to trr.vfi
r , t !
S ! 1 t ’ t 1 , <‘il: y V I 
t I'-- ti'\i it \va» I 'k e ;





a weekly feature highlighting 
the activities of the teenage 
set at school and play . . .
Space-Age Mathematics 
For Study At Burnaby
Vancouver (CP)—Five hun-i And they’re leaving their more complicated th a n  it is. 
drcd high school students in parents so far behind tha t Burn-i _  _ _ _  
suburban Burnaby are studying aby school board plans special ENJOY IT
-_i— 1 _i------------   “ Actually C hildren  en jo y  do ing
JE T  PIONEER
BRISTOL, England (CP) — 
Opening an addition to an air­
plane factory here the Jet avia- 
tion pioneer Sir Frank Whittle 
said that when the first je t en­
gine was started up it could not 
^  controlled, and ran  away.
So did everyone else, except
paralyzed byfright, he added.
NOTE TO ADVERTISERS: If VOU sell to the 
teenagers, appeal to tliem directly every 
Friday with a  hard-selling message to . ,  .
space-age mathematics. [night school classes next faU for
They hav-e been rocketed into parents who want to keep up
a world of rationa, irrrational 
and real numbers, probability 
and statistics, solid geometry, 
permutations and combinations.
S an d ra , 13 
G room ed 
As A S ta r
(Sandy) Celsic, a quiet IJy ea r- 
old schoolgirl f r o m  nearby 
R i c h m o n d  Hill, Is being 
groomed for stardom by a U.S. 
recording company,
Sandy returned homo recently 
from Nn.shvllle, Tenn., where 
she signed a five-year singing 
contract with Columbia Re­
cords.
The company Is planning an 
extensive p u b l i c  appearance 
tour for her in tho United 
States.
Her first record. Date with 
Loneliness nnd Poore.st Girl In 
Town, wns tn bo released in 
Canada in April.
Sandy’s father, Fred Cel.sie, 
says she started her profes­
sional career nt age nine.
“ I dl.scournged her career at 
first but she, knows what .she 
wants nnd now wc'rc all pretty 
excited.”
with their youngsters.
“We are teaching children the 
why of mathematics, not just 
the how,” says Lloyd Costley, 
supervisor of secondary educa 
tion in Burnaby.
Experimental courses have 
been going on for two years 
New concepts that have never 
been taught in high schools and 
in some cases barely toucher 
in undergraduate u n 1 v e r  sity 
courses arc being introduced. 




O'TTAWA (CP) — University 
of Ottawa final-year and grad- 
uato students arc being asked 
to volunteer for teaching posts 
in Africa.
The university said today It 
has received formal requests 
for 50 English-speaking Cana- 
dinn.s to teach in Nigeria nnd 
25 French-speaking gradunte.s 
for teaching posts In other parts 
of Africa.
T h c Frcncii A c a d e m y  
founded by Cardinal Rlchcllcu, 




Canada’s net balance of inter' 
Indebtedness rose to 
$18,000,000,000 at the end of 1961
from $16,900,000,000 a t the end 
,01 1060.
The Daily Courier
RETAIL ADVERTISING .  PO 2-1445
because it is based on under­
standing. They understand w hat| 
they are doing.
It’s like trying to understand 
how an auto engine works just 
by reading a manual. You’ll 
never do it unless you take it 
apart and find out what makes 
it tick. The student.? arc finding 
out what makes mathematics 
tick.”
Standard tests given by the 
department of education last 
year showed that students in the 
special classes wore far ahead 
Mr. Costley says traditional 
mathematics as today’s adults 
know them are fast going out 
the window.
Present standard high school 
courses in British Columbia 
cover only what was known in 
mathematics up to the year 
167.3, he says. Even in second- 
year university, students don’t 
study anything that was devel­
oped beyond the year 1800.
‘Nothing has been done about 
the tremendous developments 
that have been made in math- 
cmntlc.s iiarlieulnriy in this 
century.
•’It’s been said that if all the 
mathematics knowledge in the 
world stretched a mile, the 
student would only liavo covered 
alxiut .vn inch by the time he 
graduated from high school,” 
of students taking traditional 
maths.
Head Of P rince 's  School
M akes T h rea t To Resign
ELGIN, Scotland (AD — A an Interview, 
governor of Prince Chnrlc.)’ new In a letter to ids fellow govcr- 
sehool has Ihreaiencd p. resign | nor i. made puldle Thursday 
over a religious issue. 'night'. Dr. Barrow said;
’Ihe ofdcltil. Dr. I'Aim M.j '•Ijnlcin I receive an Immedi- 
Barrow, 83, object; to the :rp- ate as.-uirnncc that thi.s (the 
I’olntmcnt of a Cluirch of Fug. Rev. Crosfi.-ld’s) apiwlntment 
land ct^apinln of Gordon.-*l nin, j will In- revoked, and a Church 
Iho l>oy’» school located near of .Srotiond • Presbyterian» eha|>- 
bere- lain npixilnlcd, I will resign,
Tn three weeks time, Prlncci ’'I, a.s a Scotsman an<i a 
Charles wPl join Ooidon,itoun’s , member of the Church of Scot- 
atudent L hIv, jinnd, regard this npiMilntmeni
Charle; ■ (aihei j Prince Philip, as nn Insult to my churcli,” 
is a grnduate of (lonlnnstcnm, I As n Gottlonsloun sbiderit— 
For Ihe la.Nt 20 \ e.tr.H. the I and lietr to the th ione-P rince 
Gordonslotin chaplain lias been Charles will Iw In n unique iMish 
Rev, U', P •’n Pre.sV).vIeiian,
Young,
He recently retired. 
In his place. Rev. (
tliin.
In England, (lie Oueen Is head 
of the Church of England,
  i P. C In .ScoHnnd, she I*- abo the
Crosllcld. » Church o( England head .d the Clmrclv of bcotlaial, 
clerKvman. wtip ni.i'.,lu( d, ; Goid.im loun lut«. alMJui too; fiuher* from 
"The proper b.p*!-; (or Cor, >tudfids. Church of Enciaud aiul dau'dilcr,’ I 
donsloun'.s (un-lintf chflulnlnc' I’.'Cfh-. ietlaic aie tdseii equ.illv i rooms 
—trrespactlve of the o( divld.d. There are nlfo ,a lew ’Ih- .\«t,Hin.il lin(oa of ;>(u-
I*rlnc« Chnrlc,. C P u  .-Loi ■ Uum.ui (y'ltludic itnd other de- d. nt-. ie a." i ,'u (i),i . u,,!,’ ,p,,




I.IVEIIPOOI., Enghmd (A P I-  
Britnln’.s filudcnt leacheni lodny 
demnuded that colleges remove 
re.strlctlons ne.nlnst Iredroom co­
educational r-nterlalnlng.
David Hailey told a National 
Union of Sludcnts ciinfercnce 
hero that rule;; preventing stu­
dent tr'acherii from entertaining 
mernbers of tlie op|H)slle sex In 
college iK'droom.s werrs nai'row- 
minded,
"We believe Ihe aulliorltles 
thould give to .student teaehcrs, 
whom they have carefnile se­
lected, a chance to prove they 
are n o t  comuletely uutrusi- 
CVorlhv!” he said.
"At the a<;e at which mo.st ,’tii- 
dents enter trainin'; colleges,’’ 
he added, "mlxhe! of the sexes 
is both de?iliahle and nei'CM 
sarv,’’
Kenneth Walll*!, .another dele 
gate to tlie confeience, told tin 
meeting that he,Knew of a col­
lege Wtiere girl', were Im'ccd to 
remove Hie mnllrc.se;! from 
their room In'fore men could lie 
cnlerlidned.
He died nnother which b.mneo 
v i s i t i n g  their 
olleip' Inc tel licti
"Painting, Pet? 
You must see 
Predictor 
Colors!”
T h e  y o a t’s  m o * t oxoltlnR  c o lo rs  a ro  h e re  I P r o d lo to r ~ th e  o n ly  co lo rs  
h a n d - p ic k e d  b y  a  t e a m  o f  e x p e rt d e c o ra to rs  e sp e c ia lly  t o  m a tc h  to d a y 's  n o w  
c o lo r  t r e n d s  In  h o m e s  a r id  f tirn lsh ln R s I  07 Inright, beautiful rolom,
Bcloctcd from the  full Flo-glnzo C olorizcr range o f 1322 colors 
. . . iliofrpBlicHt-looklngBhntle.s you 've soon in  agest
P a in ting  wllIi P red ic to r Colors la Hko h a v in g  a  profoH sionnl d e c o ra to r  chooao  y o u r  
co lo rs  fo r  y o u  1 Avnllablo in every iyito o f lnt<5rior an d  exterior ilnlsb, iSeo them  In 
nil Ihoir beauty  in  tho free P redictor Color Foldor a t  y o u r Fio-glazo Colorizcr dealer.
fflofgJaie Caimuii
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Kebwna BiilMers Supply ltd.
1 0 5 4  Ellis S t. " F o r  T h a t  E x t r a  M e a s u r e  o f  V a l u e " PO 2 2 0 1 6
COUMEK SP(«TS COLUMN.
Duffers, Daily Players 
Tee Off At Local Range
ROBt.fi'r
Edtoof
For duffers or daily players, a turn on the hard 
rubber mats at a golf driving range is a real ex­
perience.
The un-seho<jled golfer, who isn’t prepared to pay 
club membership or even green fees before he’s grown 
accustomed to the swing and fee! of the game finds 
the driving range his cup of tee, if you'll pardon.
While the experienced player, a notable fixture 
on the links these days, finds the driving range an 
attribute to better grooming, and has the advantage 
of measuring his wood and iron shots up against the 
range markers.
The Mountain Shadows Resort Driving Range is 
surely a welcome sight to many.
In comparison with other driving ranges in van 
DUS large and smaller centres the facilities available 
to the public have proven excellent, and at a most 
reasmrable coat.
So what if you’ve never hit a golf ball before, or 
even looked at a golf club, there will always be many 
others right along aide of you laughing and kidding 
one another and having the timer of their lives.
One does not have to strive to perfection to enjoy 
the game, it's merely another form of economic enter­
tainment. , J .
For those who may prefer to become addicted to 
the sport, there is usually someone around with suf­
ficient knowledge to help.
If you find yourself alone when you arrive, take 
a peek in the office and you’ll find a pert, smiling, 
young lady, ready, willing and quite able to help you.
Golfing has always been a controversial sport and 
many times thoroughly discouraging to anyone who 
has been quite active.
With mtMt people who play a pretty fair game 
and always hit a pretty fair ball, just a few bad drives 
can be enough to spoil the rest of your entire day, no 
matter how pleasant it may have been.
But we shouldn't let that discourage us. We just 
have to keep going out and blasting away I suppose.
One does not always have sufficient time to whip 
out to the links and play eighteen holes, but this can 
Ite remedied by spending only a few short minutes 
at the driving range.
When you’ve never played the game before you 
can make all the mistakes you want and most times 
it doesn’t show in the results, whereas the old pros 
or top notch amateurs must take all precautions in 
being errorless, or the beginner will be the one look­
ing like the old pro.
You can look to meeting a lot of new friends out 
there, and hope to meet up with someone who will 
be able to pass along a few badly needed tips to help 
improve your efforts. _________
Trail Smoke Eaters 
Trip Mentreal 8 -0
TRAIL, B.C. «CP» — Trail and It h«id ITail to •  t-0 lead detoncvman Clawd* Si. Vincent 
Sn»ke Eater* have townchtdSin th e  ftrsL j»rk>d. But the;were waved oh » minute 
UWlr Allan Cup final aerfos with-strong - »ha,U*d former world! midway in the first period, stg- 
» vi-ngca.nce. ■champions could not be held forjnalhng i»wer--rl®.V' drive by
Thcv ;;howcd ulentv of D6lishito*»S. H 3*0 aftor the se«-;Tr»l». y*broi‘fe had just re- 
unrt eood t»<ltk«ial ol»v before period end the Montreal de- turned when Hornby •cored the 
3,300 fans Tliursday night as «»'** '•a.v tor five goat* Smohitv* first goal,
they belted Montreal Olympics In d*e third. j fh e  Olyropir* turned to close
S-o'ln the opener of their b es t-;,j_ _ ,,p  fchrckin* to the *c.Mnd fienod,
of-»even series for the Cana- * ' . r  „ ;  . . .  . but H wa» Inti m w ted by « fight
« . lo r  h ock ,, UU,. I c . ' ^ r r ,  o r ^ d  "
The Olympics, who w ere,H arry  Smith, Don Fletcher. I h - M o n t r e a l
formed last fall and stormed noka McIntyre and Cal Hockley 
through their eastern playoffs. a<)(ted singles. iMATES IT 24
face the task of playing all the ■nve Smokies took five of the w ith  pli'* rM lottd Smith
scries games in Trail. The eight penaltlc.v called by rcf-touicklv road* it 2-D on a pas»
ond game Is set for tonight, eree Hugh Mcl.ean. but it was froni Dave Ru»ncU that he de­
bater dates have not yet been i a pair of back-to-back Infrac- fleeted past goaltcnder Andre
set. jtion.s early In the game that cost ninctte. Just before the period
The Olympics chose to open ithe Olympics dearly. ended. Don F'totcher scored on
the game in bumping fashion' Centre Michel Labrosse and „ piav Gerry Penner and
Hal Jone.s.
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COLORFUL FISH AND GAME DISPLAY
Many an interest seems 
to lie in the Fish and Game 
wildlife display booth at this 
years Boy.?' Club sport.? show 
in Memorial Arena. Two un­
identified youngsters, shown 
above, keep eyes glued to
three live rattlesnakes which 
appeared to be the main at­
traction to most people, along 
with a colorful array of Cou­
gar, Wolverine, Kitten Cougar, 
Lynx and Bobcat pelts, as 
well as a large display of 
Game birds. Several hundred
Kamloops Trout fingerlings 
are also visible through a 
water-filled tank. The local 
Fish and Game club is acti- 
ively engaged In Boys' Club 
work in their presentation of 
a Junior Firearm s Program .
Tigers Beat Athletics 11-7 
Frank Lary Out For A Week
Detroit Tigers m ay be In homers for Kansas City and
ROAD RALLY CONTESTANTS 
OVERNIGHT IN KELOWNA
The 10th annual Columbian Sports Car Can­
yon Rally gets underway this Saturday, April 28.
Some 50 cars involving approximately 150 
competitors and officials will overnight in Kel­
owna on Saturday.
Cars from all parts of British Columbia will 
be competing in this 850 mile test of driving abil­
ity through 20 checkpoints.
Five controls in the Okanagan area will be 
handled by the Okanagan Auto Sports Club.
The rally is jointly sponsored by the Colum­





Gym Display Presented 
By Rutland High School
In closing out their pre-Ea.?ter in tumbling.
Crews were called out to stuff 
snow in cracks that aoneared 
on the soft ice early in the third 
prrid. Both teams had com­
plained atxjut t h c bouncing 
I’uck. but it Kent bouncing right 
for the Smokies.
Hockley’s backhander a n d  
Hornby‘.s relay of a goalmouth 
pa.«s made it 5-0 before Penner 
scored his two go.als—just 45 
j seconds anart—from scrambles 
In front of the net.
There’.? wasn’t n Montreal de- 
fcnceman in tw.sltion when Mc­
Intyre w 'altz^ in on Blnette. 
pulled him out of position and 
wTaopcd up the scoring at 
17:55.
The Olympics play In tha 
Eastern Township.? Intermed­
iate Hockey League.
trouble. Frank Lary is. And the 
Tigers are not their best with­
out Lary in top shape.
"He’ll be out a week as far 
as we can tell right now.” 
Tiger trainer Jack  Homel said 
Thursday after t h e  Detroit 
pitching ace failed to last two 
Innings as the Tigers beat Kan­
sas City Athletics 11-7.
Lary, who won 23 American 
League games with the Tigers 
last season, retired  with an in- 
I flamed shoulder after allowing 
the Athletics a run  in the first 
Inning and four in the second 
The Tigers roared back with 
a seven-run seventh inning to 
post their triumph,
Cleveland Indians defeated 
Los Angeles Angels 6-4, Boston 
Red Sox edged Washinrion Sen­
ators 8-7 and Minnesota ’Twins 
beat Baltimore Orioles 3-2. Chi­
cago White Sox and New York 
Yankees were not scheduled.
rUTS TIGERS AHEAD
Hank' Aguirre il-0), la»t of 
three Detroit pitchers, was 
aided by the seventh-inning up­
rising and stopped the Athletics 
on one hit over the last four 
innings. The Tigers trailed 7-4 
going into the seventh, but sent 
11 batters to the plate and 
seven hit safely. A two-run 
triple by pinch-hltter Bubba 
Mortmi put the Tigers ahead to 
stay.
Manny Jiminez cracked two
Bobby Del Greco one. Toothpick 
Sam Jones, who relieved Lary 
in the second inning, hit the 
first homer of his long career 
in the second.
Cleveland retained first place 
with its come-from-behind vic­
tory over the Angels. Willie 
Kirkland’s two-run . single in 
the seventh inning moved the 
Indians from behind a 4-3 count. 
Rookie Sam McDowell (1-0), 19- 
year-od lefthander, got the vi- 
tory in  relief, while Ryne Duren 
(1-2) was the loser.
Camilo Pascual (3-1) was 
tough when he had to be, 
stranding nine r u n n e r s  and 
striking out seven, in going the 
distance for the third time this 
season for the 'Twins. A two- 
base error, singles by Bob Al­
lison, E arl Battey and Pascual 
put the Twins out in front 2-0 
in the second inning and they 
took it from there. Gus Triandos 
hit his fourth homer of the year 
for the Orioles.
Lu Clinton’s two-out, pinch 
hit single in the eighth inning 
drove in the winning run for 
Boston in a,wild game with the 
Senators which produced 26 
hits, 17 walks and 29 men left 
on base. Clinton’s hit drove in 
Carroll Hardy and broke a 7-7 
tie that had existed since the 
fourth inning. CTiuck Cottier’s 
three-run double in the third 
was Washington’s big hit.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
Amerloan League 
Kansas City 7 Detroit 11 
Washington 7 Boston 8 
Cleveland fi l.os Angeles 4 
Mlnne.sotn 3 Baltimore 2 
National I.eanie,
Los Angeles 12 Chicago 5 
Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 10 
St, IjOuIs 3 Hou.ston 2 
Ihternatlonat League 
Rochester 5 Atlanie 7 
Buffalo 12 Richmond 2 
Syracuse 1 JacksouvUle 7 
Toronto 2 Columbu.s 14 
American Association 
Indianai>oll.s 9 Oklahoma City 
Denver 7 Dallas-Fort Worth 
Omaha 8 Ixtuisville 4
FAtDiriC COAST LfAGUE 
W I. re t. <1BL
































Oil Kings Make Third 
Bid For Memorial Cup
Rookie Tommy Aaron moved 
out of brother Hank’s shadow 
Thursday at Milwaukee and cut 
loose svith a single, triple and 
first major league home run as 
B r a v e s  blasted Philadelphia 
Phillies 10-4.
The 22-year-old Tommy batted 
in four runs and scored three 
himself. Bob Hendley posted his 
second victory in three games; 
allowing only five hits and two 
runs before he tired and was 
replaced by Hank Fischer who 
gave up two runs in the ninth. 
'The loser was rookie Jack Ham­
ilton who now is 1-2.
In the other afternoon game 
in the National League Los An­
geles Dodgers uncorked four 
homers to beat shaky Cubs 12- 
at Chicago. Cubs made six er­
rors.
school activities, pupils of the 
Rutland high school presented 
an entertaning gymnastic dls- 
pla.
The Girl’s Drill team, march­
ing to the tunc of "Colonel 
Bogey” , opened the display.
Grade seven girls under the 
direction of Miss Beach, gave 
an oustanding performance of 
pyramid formations.
The boys classes, under the 
guidance of Mr. Kelly Slater, 
demonstrated their abilities with 
weightlifting turns, rope climb­
ing. vaulting and other exhaust 
ing exercises.
Mrs. Moen’s girls, gaily dres­
sed in print skirts and blouses 
and blue jeans, .square danced 
while another group participated
Intermission entertainment 
was fffovided by two basketball 
squads of the High School team, 
the shirts and the skins, with 
the latter emerging the winners 
with a 12-2 victory.
Chrissie Shunter, vice-presi­
dent of the Senior Students 
Council, presented a report on 
the progress with the new track.
Official opening of the new 
track will take place May 18.
All members of the commun­
ity are invited to attend the 
opening.
A silver collection was taken, 
with the monies realized going 





. . . All take 
a personal 
interest In 
y o u a n d
y o u r  car, «
whatever the make or model. 
Drop in now for safe spring 
driving.




Seattle 3 Vancouver 1 
Salt I-ake City 10 San Diego 
Portland nt Taconia iwstiwned 





Sin Dtogo at 'l*i»comn; 
l^ rtlan d  a t 8alt Lake City.
■' ■ A.wi4frtoaii League 
■ : '>1 V;> All R H Pcl.
■Egfejnaei)).'; CM. ' ̂ H  7 24 .4*4
Jimenez, KC *25 4 11 .440
Boyer, New Y. 37 8 16 .432
Rollins, Minn. 49 0 20 .408
Lumpe, KC 60 10 23 .383
Runa—Cunninghnm, Chicago, 
and Del Greco, Kansas City. 16. 
Run* batted ln$~Robinson, 21. 
Hits—Robinson, 24,
Doubles—Del Greco, 9.
Triple* ™ Bre-s.soud, no.ston, 
Rollins and Allen, Minnesota, 2. 
Home run*—Ca.sh, Detroit. 6. 
Stolen bases—Apnrlclo, Chl- 
cngo, 6.
Pitehlng — Donovan, Cleve­
land, and Walker, Kansas City, 
3-0, 1.000. ;
Htrlkeout* ~  Estrada, Balti- 
more, Terry, New York, nnd 
Schwall, Boston, 20.
Naiio.gHeague
AB R II Pet.
Floo<l, St. I.ouls 4.1 11 20 .444
Landrum. St. L. 25 7 10 .400
T. Davis. Izvs A. .18 13 23 .397
Groat, ruts. .14 9 21 ,389
Pln.-*on, Clncl. 62 Ifl 24 .387
Kuenn, San F. 55 1.1 21 .382
Riiiia—Pinson, Cincinnati, 16. 
Run* batted In—Pinson, and 
22.
EDMONTON (CP) — Tliere’s 
no stopping Edmonton Oil Kings 
when it comes to trying for the 
Memorial Cup and Canadian 
unior hockey title.
'The Oil Kings are Western 
Canada’s representatives in the 
Dominion final for a record 
third straight year. 'They meet 
Hamilton Red Wings in a best- 
of-seven series for the crown 
starting in Hamilton Sunday.
Edmonton first got to the cup 
finals in 1954 but managed 
only one tie against St. Cath­
arines Teepees.
In 1960, they lost in six games 
to St. Catliarincs and In 1961 
they again lost In six games 
this time to Toronto St. Mich 
ael’s College Majors,
Both of this year’s contend­
ers prc farm  teams of Detroit 
Red Wings of the National
Hockey League.
In becoming the first west
ern team  to earn a Memorial 
Cup berth three consecutive
times, Edmonton scored at a 
clip of once in every 6.7 shots 
on goal during 10 playoff games 
this season. Defensively, the
Oil Kings held the opiiosltlon to 
34 goals and to a goal In every 
11.5 shots on the Edmonton net 
WON 13 
Edmonton won 13 of the play­
off battles while pu.shing Cal­
gary Buffaloes, Kamlooiis Rock 
ets. Moose Jaw Canucks nnd 
Brandon Wheat King.? to the 
sidelines.
The Wheat Kings provided the 
only t h r o a t  to Edmonton’.? 
marcii to success, carrying 
their best-of-sevcn semi -final 
.series to tlie limit and handing
ODD FACT
If your hand and arm  get 
tired when brushing your teeth, 
you can now buy yourself an 
automatic battery - powered 
toothbrush which wiU give your 
teeth a far more thorough clean­
ing than you can, no m atter 
how hard you brush.
the Kings their only playoff de­
feats.
Ed m 0 n t o n has developed 
some good backchecking for­
wards. Coach Buster Brayshaw 
.stressed this after the tenacious 
checking that was the highlight 
of the M ajors’ victory here last 
j'car.
The Oil Kings’ scoring punch 
is centred around Roger Bour- 
bonnais and John Lasyshen, 
who usually operate on the 
same line.
Bourbonnais, 'a  native of Ed­
monton and a veteran of Oil 
Kings’ 1960 cup squad, is the 
leading point-getter wRh 12 
goals and 15 assists in playoffs 
tills year.
Lasyshen, a Manitoba Import 
who wns with the Oil Kings last 
year, i.s the leading goal scorer 
with 14. Ho has nine assists nnd 




Buffalo 2 Springfield 3 (over­
time)
(Springfield wins best - of- 
sevcn final 4-1)
Allan Cup 
Montreal 0 Trail 8 
(First game of best-of-seven 
■final)
BALD
Wear the new undetactable 
HolijTvood Hair Piece and 
Dive, Swim, Work, Play, 
Sleep and look younger in 
seconds.
Write, Phone or Wire
The Squire
for 51EN SALES Ltd.
Birks Building 
718 Granville St. 
Vancouver, B.C.
Our Representative will call 
on you in your own home 
town.
New York Mats 
Pick Up Three
NEW YORK (AP) - I n  his 
fir.sl .?loi> toward remaking tiio 
New York Mels of tiie Natlonid 
to ngue, elui) pre.?ident George 
Wei.ss Tluidsday nequired lliree 
new iilayers, one l)v ir.Kle and 
two by |)urelii>.?e. At the same 
time, (lie Met;, tiropped two vet 
ernns,
'Hie most imiKM taut of the ae- 
quisilions i.s Sammy Taylor, n 
left handefi hitting eatelier. wiio 
came from Chiengo ('ul)s in ex­
change (or oiiKlelder Bohliy 
Gen Smitii, Tlie purelin.ed 
player.s nre eateher H;irry ( ‘lilti 
(rom (!level.'>nd Indiim.s nnd 
pitelier l)a \e  Hilimnn from Cin- 
eltinnti Red* by the way of Syrn- 
euse Chief.N of tlie Internntionnl 
l-engue.
Die dro)i(ied players m e vet­




T. Davl*, Im  Angeles, 
lilt*—Pinson, 24.
DoBbl#*—Oliver, St. toxds. 7.
, Trt»l#*~Wills. 1,0'* Angeles, 
and Mieroskl, PittslHirgh, 3,
Stolen bas«»—Will* and P a­
gan, San rranclaro, 4. ' , AIR CARGO
PHchlng—Purkey, CincinnntI, Internhlionnt niiiiue exixTt* 
3-9, 1.009. , have (oreea*t a .'MVi per < ent in
Stjrlkeauts—Koufax, Los An-jcrease In nir enrgo handilng! 




The RutiniKl Redcap.* went 
down to defeat 5-0 before the 
visiting Endf'i'by team, in tho 
opening game of the SOK’M 
to'ngue sen.son in Rutland.
The game wn.s f»(nturcd by 
.some very fine chucking by the 
Enderby pitcher C/.espil, who 
showed mid-season form, nllow- 
Ing aniy tw'o hits, nnd fnnning 
15 Rutland bntter.s.
Verne Kro.schinsky started on 
the mound for Ihe locnl.s, but 
In the third he retired in favor 
of Ken llokazono, after two 
hit.s, nn error nnd a pns.sed ball 
.saw Enderijy go aheiul 4-0.
Ken finislied the game allow­
ing only one more run, and hold­
ing tile visitors to two hlt.s In 
I'a Innings,
Almas, the Enderby second 
l)asemaii, |)oled out the gnmt 
longe.st hit, a triple in the open­
ing fram*-.
Verne and Don Kro;,ehlnskv 
were the only Rulljind batters 
to hit ,‘afely agninht the Ender­
ijy piteher_
Line .score wa.s as follmv;
UiH K
Enderliy lot ()(io 0 5 ' (i |
Rutland 000 (M)0 ()-() 2
Umitre.s: Schneider nnd Kehn. 
Two games were playcfl on
Don't say  v a r n i s h . . .  soy
irSTHE 
M tR A C U m iS H  





m U R  THAN VARNlSNr 
io r fm ir m . . . f io 9rT
moors 
m  otirooors. orns m n r  
oms m o tr, tm s  losou
la.st .  l .u m i rv  d e tc i i t i n g  ! 
' .S a lm o n  A r m  12-'2, a n d  V e rn o n  
1 w in n in g  o v r r  S a l m o n  A i m  0(i,
, N e x t  g i im r ; .  a r e ;  S u n d a y ,  
A i ' i i l  ’.’I). V e in o i i  ill M n d i r b y  
I S a l m o n  A r m  a t  \Vinlu-!d.  L um - 
|l>y a t  S i r . im r i u s ,  R u t la n d  Itiin o 
(b y e .
VARATHANE
. Is A vailab le  
a t . . .
HARVEY'S CABINET 
& MILLWORK LTD.
















1619 PAND08V ST. 
Phone PO 2-2134
OH T O  B E  I N  E N G L A N D  
,AT A N Y  T I M E  O F  Y E A R )
S p rin g 's  de ligh tfu l,  of c o u rse  . . . bu t th e  Old Country  I& 
ch a rm in g  w hatever  th e  s e a s o n ! And low c o s t  to u r s  of Britalr. 
servo up  a rich s a m p l in g  of London fun -  d in n e r  In Soho, t h e  
Tower of London, colourful P e t t ico a t  Lane. You'll fly th e r«  
fa s te r  with C an ad ian  Pacific, Iho only a irline  that flies  you  
a ll the m y  to Continental Europe . . .  on e  t i c k e t . . .  o n e  b a g g a g e  
check. And from  Vancouver o r  Edm onton , you 'll  enjoy th e  
only non s to p  se rv ice  to A m ste rd am  on your S u p e r  DC-8 Jo t  
E m press .  Then by fa s t  connec tion  to  London. M oney-saving 
jo t-p ro p s  too! Travel In tho  fr iendly  air . . , let C an ad ian  
Pacific je t  you th e re .
TAKE A LOW COST TOIJ|R OF BRITAIN. Examples; 15 fun-packed
days, only $873.20 from Vancouver, $833.20 from Edmonton, In­
cluding )ot-prop economy round trip, some meal*, hotels, *l8ht- 
seeing. See your Travel Agent or any Canadian Pacific office.
TWAINS / TRUCKtt / SHIPS / PI ANtS /  H Om S / Ttl TCOMMUMICATIOMS
WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
i'or Inlnmiuiion and Ucicrvaiiim* ConiacI
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
- N o  S v r '  Ivo C h a r g e  —
2.1.1 iirrnard  Aye.
•  Kelowna •  Penticton
PO 2-4745





TIPS TO HOUSEHOLDERS |»lle» dealer* cib  fh-* yt>u In*■ »l»!latie>o iBstruclkaa.,,
Pewter Polishing Points
f .? .« e - 9 s r  
* « i i . i  s : .  ?r. 
<• 4e'-o'




■QClSSriON: What is the best;of the chest? I Cki m»t waat to' 
way to clean and polish pawter? j p a u t it; - 1 want to  kaep it lh*i 
I have a number of mui'a and;original natural finish. ]
mnali bowls that require clean-i ANSWER; "Tbueh-up'* sticks! 
iog. I and jfiateriali in tubes, in a •
ANSWER; Because pewter U 'wide a*s,::.rtment of m o.t wocd! 
a soft metal, hards jJoUibe* or [colors, are available a t bouse-! 
abrasive* ihoukf be avoided, j wart*, hardware and variety j 
Use either a special pcader or Utore*, for use on furniture forj 
sliver polish, following label di.jfoja typ* ©f damage. |
KELOWNA OAILT C O C t m  m .  A ? l .  JT , J tB  F A Q l 9
GOOD SMAU HOME
A really good small houae. 
cm« that goes well beyond the 
standard basic fram e dwel­
ling, to embrace some of that 
eltislve quality we call *'Uva- 
billty," is not cailly obtain­
able, but in plan 887, the 
BuikUng Centre Design De­
partm ent presents such a 
house. Esoeclally suitable for 
the “ newly-marrleds'' — or 
the older "Just retired" couple 
~ v ertlca l aiding, and an un­
usual roof line—use some of 
the beautiful new tones in 
cedar shingles to harmonize 
with the siding—can make this 
compact two bedroom, non- 
basement, home Into the pret­
tiest house on the block. In­
side—note the large overhang 
a t  the entry to protect you 
from the weather—you will 
find a  large living room— 
19’1" X 12*4"-opcnlng into a 
kitchen-family room with well 
’ - 'd  out kitchen cupboard a r­
rangements. The plumbing It 
back to back With the bath­
room arrangements for eco­
nomical installation. Good size 
heated storage is accessable 
from both the kitchen nnd 
the carport. Carport could be 
completed to convert it to a 
garage without any difficulty 
as the roofing extends right 
over. iYontage of the house 
including the carport is 46’, 
which makes it ideal for a 
city lot, but tucked away in 
the countrj', it would look pic­
turesque and inviting. Floor 
area of 987 square feet brings 
it into line for the NHA direct 
or agency loan requirements. 
Working drawings of this at­
tractive "gem " of a house 
are available from the Build­
ing Centre Design Depart­
ment, 116 E. Broadway, Van­
couver, B.C. To obtain our 
free booklet, "Select Home 
Designs" send 25c in coin to 
cover cost fo mailing.
Gas Disposal Units 
Gain In Popularity
rectioni carefully: available
housewares and some supermar­
ket*. For pemxllc washing: Use 
hot, mild softsiids, adding two 
tablespoons of ammonia to one 
quart of water. Rin.xe in hot, 
clear water and dry with a 
clean, soft cloth, buffing well.
For a bright finish: Cover the 
metal surface with a paste made 
of denatured alcohol and powd­
ered whiting, allowing this to 
dry on the metal; then polish 
with a soft cloth. Wash and 
rinse with clear water and wipe 
dry. For a dull finish: Rub with 
a paste made of olive oil and 
rottenstone, using a soft cloth; 
then wash and rinse with clear 
water and wipe dry.
COLORED PATIO BLOCKS
QUESTION; I am making my 
own cement patio block* this 
winter as a project. How can I 
coloring be put in the cement! 
and where can 1 obtain some?
ANSWER: Limcproof coloringi 
powders, especially for use with; 
cement, are available at ma-j 
sonry supplies dealers and large i 
paint stores. AU dry ingredients! 
are thoroughly mixed before j 
adding the water. Don’t add, 
more than 10 per cent (by 
weight) of coloring m atter to 
the dry cement (nine pounds to 
the sack of cement.) For light 
shades, cut the amount to about 
half; white Portland cement is 
recommended - for good light 
colors. I suggest writing to the 
Portland Cement Association, 33 
West Grand Ave., Chicago 10, 
111., for free leaflets on cement 
projects around the house. ,
SCRATCHED CEDAR CHEST
QUESTION: The top cover of 
my cedar chest is all scratched. 
How could I refinlsh It so it 
would be as beautiful as the rest
To reflttish the top complete­
ly: Remove any coaling on the 
surface down to bare wood (de­
natured alcohol for shellac and 
paint remover for varnish) and 
remove any dust. Then touch up 
any scratches, or uncolored 
areas, in the wood with m atch­
ing wood stain; or bleach entire 
turfaca with prepared wood 
bleach, following label direc­
tions carefully and then stain 
entire surface with wood stain. 
Apply finish to match rest of 
the chest.
TOO WARM CMWET
QUESTION; Because of heat 
riser pipes, a downstairs clothes 
closet becomes too warm  unless 
the door is left open all the
lime during the winter. Thu 
kaiks uniiihUy and ts a nuis­
ance to have to p«ss. is there 
any way to tirevent the ckuet 
becoming so warm? j
ANSWERiTf the idpes are in! 
the closet ilsclf, enclosing them 
in ln.vulatlc| jackets, available 
a t hardware and plumbing sup- 
cllf.? dealers, will prevent so 
much heat escaping into the 
closet.
If the risers are In the wall, 
building a false wall along the 
■’hot" wall on one inch furring 
strips, using insulating board, 
will keep Ihe closet cooler. 
Somewhat le.ss effective, but 
less expeiuive, would t>« to put 
batt-tyj)e insulation on the irroI>- 
lem wall. Your building tup-
INK ON AUTO BEAT
QUESTION: How can I 
move tadeliUie Ink m arks from 
a |>la«tic auto seat cover?
ANSWER: Wipe the slaiO
with a ntmflammable liquid spot 
remover—be sure the car win­
dows (aiul doors) are open while 
working.
itTGARCT BURN LN BAR TOT
QUESTION: A dgaret left too’ 
long on the laminated plastic} 
top of our bar burned a small} 
bola ia  the plastic. C^a this bei 
reiwiiredT |
ANSWER: Yes. A seam-seal-j 
ing m aterlsl, in lubes and in| 
colors to match most statulac^l 
finii.hes, is available at lamin­
ated plastic dealers. This 
be u s ^  for patching very smkU 
holes and dents.
. . . . .  thoae td victims of an cf^iicmleceremonies are to be heM toiia j u j  
rc-entonib the remains of about' 
cltolert vktMi^>whose «om- 
itwm grave wts» ttncavered by 
bulldozer* woriting. on an ex- 
pretsway. The Hamilton Coun­
cil of Churches will be asked 
to arraiigc ;a. suitable ,s«vtpe1 





•  HLL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SANU u d  GRAV EL
"Have Gravel Will Travel" 
Ph.t Daya 4-4141, Rea. ^340•
A  gas disposer approved by 
the, Canadian Gas Association 
^Laboratories can raise both 
your morale aftd your popular­
ity  with family and neighbors. 
Safe, dcohomical gas dispos­
ers f r « t ' the homemaker from 
her most; unpleasant household 
chore,- Iqatead of emptying 
scraps. In the; kitchen garbage 
container, emptying the kitchen 
container in the out-door gar- 
bageji C^n,''theh emptying that 
I , a t a ^ d ^ iw o r  having it picked 
■ up da^k. later, the housewife 
merfcly, .drops all scraps and 
rubbish into her gas disposer. A 
gas flame dobs the rest.
U n t i l th e , advent of the gas 
disposer,^ garbage and trash dis­
posal was an unavoidable prob­
lem shated by all. Many muni- 
clpallttes spend tremendous 
sum s'.of money collecting gar­
bage^ and other burnable waste. 
A collection truck alone costs 
about. $10,000 and requires two 
-o r three men to operate it.
“ Moderti gas disposers, which 
can h« installed inside the 
hom e,(lam inate all garbage and 
refust--■worries. No trips out­
door^ In"'stormy weather, no 
temptation for dogs, cats and 
ra ts , no breeding ground for fo 
sects and germs, and no un< 
pleasant odors indoors or out. 
The gas unit.? dispose of every­
thing from wet garbage to largb 
bones and old shoes. Everything
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SAAITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
goes except cans and bottles.
Gas disposers also contribute 
to safety in the home by elimin­
ating fire hazards. Disposer 
serve as a constant and con- 
veiUent reminder to clean oiit 
trash  before it accumulates. 
And they also eliminate another 
fire hazard—flying sparks from 
outside trash burnes.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Princess SL KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
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RANGE and DRYER 
HOOK-UPS 




m  Bernard Ave. PO 2-30M







the money and 
advantagei of 
-'HNGl
E. W IN T E R
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. rOS41M
*»
l i g h t - u p
Every expert service 
you'll need for those home-improvement 
plans of yours. . .  a  handy guide to ''dreams c o m e  true' I














a n d  — Blu»  ITAoId L iqu id  
F i i  .U isir tha t brinqs nm 
li(«  a nd  eo h u r  to m r p  
fia w tr  and  p lan t.
!., . FREE
1 ran of Liquid Blue Whale 






i ©)». Cthtl and Olmwend 
r o  24512 Eve. rO£-MOfl
Your Choice of 34 
Plans in the New 
Colorful 1962 Book
There’s nothing like a touch 
of decorative metal work to 
give yoijr home new distinction 
and charm.
We will custom design 
ornamental Iron work for . .  •
•  ROOM DIVIDERS




There is a DUECK HOME designed for you
Packages a.t complete as you require—Building materials—Finish flooring— 
Furniture flni,sh kitchen cabinets—Plumbing—Hfiating—Electric wiring—Electric 
fixturc.s—Storm sash nnd doors—Screens.
PAY ONLY 1 0 ^  DOWU





SO EASY TO ASSEMBLE YOURSELF
F U L L Y  W IN IE R IZ E D  T O  M E E T  ALL 
C L IM A T E  C O N D ITIO N S AS R E Q U IR E D
HOMES, MOTELS, DUPLEXES, COHAGES
PU T  UP IN A DAY T H E  DUECK WAY
h c f m e d LTD.
DUislon of DUECK nUll.DLNTi SIJITI.H S
30273 Trsns-Canaria lllsliuay 
r.O , Mm 48, d tarb roflk . I’h. I L  4-1441. 
Located Two Miles West of Abbotsford on the T.C.II.
Dueck llnnics Ltd. 
P.O. Box 40, CIrarbrooU, D.C.
Krnd ino yoiir now 19)12 book 
of homos by Diiock. ( | 
I’lootio have .voiii- 
tBtlvc call on me. J 1




864 Crowley Ave. LTD. Phone FO 24830
Now is the time to level 
your lawps with rich ’TOP- 
SOIL for beautiful green 
lawns and a prosperous, 
producing garden.
Mud in your driveway can 
easily be stopped with a 
load of gravel dumped and 
spread by L. & D. Fetch 
Ltd.
FREE estimates.
P 1 ^ ^ ^  ̂  Hauling & Excavating
HOLLYWOOD IN RUTLAND 
PO 54171 PO 54074
m
Sec Us For All Your 
Remodelling and
PAINT REQUIREMENTS
Any Color Paint for Your Home — Inside or Out
See the Amazing B-H Color Carousel Nowl
Wm. HAUG & Son
1335 Water Street — PO 2-2066 
Comer Clement & Glcnmore St. — PO 24208
NEED H E L P 
iWlth Your Spring Decorating?
Come in —  Let us help you color plan and estimate 
We carry Everything for Decorating 
KELOWNA’S LARGF.ST and MOST COMPLETE 
QUALITY PAINT and WALLPAPER STOCK
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2134
To Meet All Your Needs
Adding n hew wing to your present 
home? Building a new home or ju.st 
remodelling, you can count on u.s to 
do the plumbing and heating quickly 
nnd expertly. Our mnny .years ex­
perience will save you money 1
BEN SCHLEPPE
FREE ESTIMATES 
558 ROWCLIFFE AVE. PHONE PO 2-3047
Chase Rural Garbage Collection ensures quick, clean 
pickup at reasonable rates, Remember Mr. Chase 
believes in his motto— '
"SATISFACTION OR DOUBLE YOUR 
GARBAGE BACK”
CHASE RURAL GARBAGE 
COLLECTION
Lcntliend Rd. PO 5-5842
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Scplic 'ranks -  Circaso Traps -  Drains 
C L E A N E D  nnd INST’ALLI-D 
For Prompt Service —  Any District
PO 2-2674
Interior Septic Tank Service
mil Stirling — Residence PO 2-4195
BUILDINGS TRANSFERRED
We .speciali/.e in m oving buildings from one site 
to another —  garages, houses, stores, commer­
cial .Structures o r  w hat-hnv c-you . Wo will also 
excavate, create basements, foundations or offer 
free advice on your pnrlicular building problem,
Okanagan Building Movers
l.iiuHcd
Phono Anytimo for F ree Esllinntr*































KELOWNA — r 0  2~l44S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VtENON U  2 - 7 4 1 0
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15. Houses For Rent
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16. Apts. R>r Rent
MODERN BACHELOR APART- 
moBt a t Poplar Point, Complete­
ly separate. Electric stove and 
fridge. Also garage. PtKwe PO
2.2*3*. 22*
oaorso Hi IMS ootoreoo' 
f ' pool H «0L
A -Urn mmtm Waai M 9m ftwaaon. 
I  * riue » m T  coouK s
l',. Sea ee. aotowoa. aX.
Ug. - ---- ------ ---------------------------------------
1. Births
; A DARUNG OAUGHTEH- 
I Families rejoice o\’cr the 
<! tgocd news a i^  want to share 
‘Ht with their friends. A Daily 
M ICourier Birth Notice will teU 
f: fthem right away. The ra te  
t ‘ /for this special notice is only 
’’*1.25. CaU the Birth Notice 
ad-wrlter when your child is  
*!^bom . Telephone PO 24445.
UNFURNISHED SUITE. 3 
rooms and bath, 22* wiring, 
private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
7717 between 6 and 7 p.m. 226
URGE REDUCTION -  NOW $9,60011
f’i%e and a half acres of choice re/idential property wiihla 
the Kelowrra city lljnits. G:>fjd subdhision tjotential. Terms 
avaUable. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2M BEENARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-32J7
F  .Mattson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassca 2-3015
UNFURNISHED SUITE UP- 
stalra, plus mie sleeping room 
down, d o s e  in. 538 L ew  Ave. 
Fhcme PO 2-78*1. tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite lEI* Pandosy. Apply to 
m  Sutherland, Phone 246D.
22S
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
tor rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 9D 




basement suite for working 
couple. Quiet place. Apply 681 
Pattersrm, 228
FLOWERS 
Say It best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1578 Pandosy St. P0^2198 
M, W, F  tl
8. Coming Events
P > R . M.. C. DOBSON OF WIN- 
: ^ e l d  is pleased to announce that 
•rJDr. Barry Deakin is now prac- 
•''^cing medicine in association 
J ^ t h  her. Pending completion of 
wiaew offices in Winfield they will 
♦"hold alternate offices in Dr. 
t^Jpobson’s present location. 225
•- ANNUAL COMMODORE’S Bali, 
®‘Kelowna Yacht Club, May 4th, 
((Smorgasbord. Get-to-gether 6:30, 
""supper 7:30-9:00 p.m. Dancing. 
Tickets limited, available from 
ateward, S6.00 per couple. 231
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstairs. Close to town, 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3670. tf
MODERN FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR suite, private bath. Phone 
PO 2-4794. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR QUIET 
yi'orking m an. d o se  in. close to 
lake. Phone PO 2-4312. 228
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working gentleman in quiet 
home. Also room for rent. FD 2- 
2532. 226
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman, 445 Buck- 
land Ave. PO 2-3314. 226
FASHION SHOW WEDNES- 
day. May 2nd at 8:00 o’clock 
held by the Women’s Institute of 
Lakeview Heights a t the West­






' KELOWNA YACHT CLUB An- 
'jpnual Calico Dance, opening 
♦TiSpring and summer season. Sat- 
Wsffday, April 28lh for members 
r ^ d  their guests. Coffee, sand- 
«/Wches and dancing. 226
19.Accom. Wanted
WANTED BY RESPONSIBLE 
person, 2 bedroom partially or 
fully furnished home or suite. 
South side location preferred. 
Plea.se reply giving full details 
to Box 7991, Courier. 226
^ U T H  KELOWNA PROGRES- 
oaive Conservative Association 
g i t e  holding a meeting on Mon- 
'^ a y ,  April 30, 8:00 p.m. a t  the 
home of W. E. Raiko,s. 227
RUTLAND SCOUT BOTTLE 
whrive, Saturday, April 28. Please 
S la v e  your bottles and news­
p a p e r s  ready. 225
)tf"--------------- ---------------- - -------- -
ill. Business Personal
EXECUTIVE TYPE LOVELY 3 
bedroom split-level being offer­
ed for. the first time. Centred on 
acre country setting in Ok­
anagan Mission. Creek wanders 
through rea r of lot past barbe­
cue, a lovely setting. Priced at 
$19,800. See this today. MLS. 
Call Interior Agencies Ltd. PO 2- 
2675 eves., George Phillipson, 
PO 2-7974. 225
I^ V E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
i^ailor, and Install draperies
wand bedspreads. For free esti­
m a t e s  and decorating ideas
P o n ta c t  or phono Winman’s
(wFabric House Ltd, 425 Bernard 
i*»PO 2-2092. tf
!; CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY. 
' i:ugs. wall to wall carpets, 
# windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duracle.nn Ritcwav 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
.D RA PES EXPERTLY MADE 
Band hung. Bedspreads m ade to 
» m easure. B'rco estimates. Doris 
S, Guest, Phohe PO 2-2487. tl
I* SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
,, traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice, Phone PO 2-2674. if
I PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A -  
JTJIONS nnd rc-styllng for vvo- 
- men’s fashions. 022 Stockvvell, 
f phone PO 2-3813. tf
21. Property For Sale
$1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gas heat, 220 wiring, one block 
to lake, school, playground, and 
supermarket. F ruit trees, fenced 
with good garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including 6%> in­
terest. Full price $7,900. No 
agents plehse. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
VERY CLEAN, 2 BEDROOM 
house with suite in basement. 
Two minutes walk from south 
side. Catholic Church. Automa­
tic oil heat, well built garage. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-8857. 231
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 and 3 bedroom, full 
basement, nice Mahogany finish. 
Phone PO 2-3886 between 12 and 
1 or after 6 p.m., or call a t 1440 
Ethel St. tf
LOT FOR SAI,E AT CAWSTON, 
B.C. Large lot, 2 cabins, wood­
shed and well. $2,000.00. Write 






Student Assistance Association 
Kelowna Senior High School, Room 10
T u esd ay , M ay  8 ,  a t  8  p .m .
Business: Receive Financial Rejiort of 1961-62, 
BIcclion of Officers for 1962-6.1, New Bu.sincss,
Public  Inv ited
225
CLASSIFIED INDEX
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CHECK THE MANY FEATURES OF THIS 
ATTRAaiVE 5 YEAR OLD HOME
•  Good locatkm with a nice view of the lake
•  Close to transportation, schools and shops
•  75 X 140 ft. lot, landscaped and fenced
•  Living room with brick fireplace
•  Dining rooni 10 x 12
•  Modem cabinet electric kitchen
•  2 bedrooms and den or office
•  3-piece bath
•  Automatic gas furnace
•  Attached carport
ALL FOR $13,906.00 WTTU GOOD TERM S-M ,L,S.
LTD.
PO 2-5544
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516: BUI Fleck PO 2-4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 24909; Gaston Gaucher PO ^2463
WANT TO TRADE YOUR HOME?
If you need a larger home with more bedroom* and a 
rumpus room, here ia an ot>ix)rtuivity. O aner may take y « ir 
smaller home if it }s in the ho.-pltal area. You'll be getting a 
lovely alnwst new 4 bedroom l»use with large kitchen, 
living room and dining area. Corner lot near hospital. Fall 
Price U 816,115.69. Mertgaga k  payAbk a t $83.69 P.I.T. 
M.L.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PO 2-4400 1831 GLENMORE ST., SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings: P. T. Allen 4-4284;
D. A. Pritchard SO 8-5550; E. C. Waldron 2-4567
S 4 . l k l p  W in f td  !4 2 .A u tu $  Fur S i l t
**•!• GOOD CARS FOR~
SALEA NATIONAL RETAIL STORErequires mechanical service 
man lur their Kektwna Branch. 
Applicant* should have a tlwr- 
ough knowledge of ele<‘lrk*al 
ranges, automatic washers and 
d o e rs , wringer washers and 
some refrigeration. This Is a 
full time position with all com­
pany benefits Including profit 
sharing and 40 hour w e ^ . Airily 
Box M21. Dallv Courier. 2 ^
21. Property for Sale
r o i l  SALE BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot 85’ X 130', situated in the city 
Umits. (Glcnmore). Phone PO 
2-te75. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with third bedroom in basement. 
Phone PO 2-7272. 226
2 BEDROOM, FULLY Modern 
house, gas heat, utility, large 
lot. Phone PO 2-8296. 231
USED LAWN MOWERS 
'R o ta ry "
2 Lawn Bens, j-our choice 29.95
Craftsman ..........................29.92
2 Lawn Boys, your choice 24.95
24. Property For R3nt
MODERN CABINS WITH AC- 
ccss to lake. Fully furnished, 
light, heat and water supplied. 
Close to store and post office. 
Sixtj’-five per month. Phone 
POrter 7-2355, or w’rite to Box 
86. Peachland. 225
CENTRAL LOCATION
F or real value see this well located home today. Walking 
distance to all the stores. Newly redecorated, this 2 bed­
room home must be seen to be appreciated. Nice living 
room, Pembroke bath, bright cabinet kitchen. Gas hot water 
and furnace. Nice lawn and garden with large garage. 
Phone us to view.
PRICE $11,000 with $4,000 down ~  M.L.S.
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Evenings Call: R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett's 
Stores Ltd. PO ^2001. tf
25. Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ 
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel 
corner Abbott and West. tf
TRADE YOUR HOUSE TRAILER
On this well built 2 bedroom buqgalow in Winfield. Half 
basement with oil furnace, half acre lot with 12 large cherry 
trees, close to bus, stores, post office, schools qnd churches.
FULL PRICE ONLY $8,300.00 — Night phone 2-3163
LAKESHORE
Prestige location,. few minutes drive from downtown. 3 
bedroom trend bungalow for the executive and his family. 
Spacious living room with custom built fireplace is ideal for 
formal entertainment. Many attractive features such as 
barbecue, patio, extra guest room with 2-piece washroom, 
double carport. $28,900. Eve. PO 2-8582 or 2-8217.
26. Mortgages, loans
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-4919
$2,000 DOWN-FULL PRICE $13,500 
South Side Duplex
Drastic reduction for quick sale, 3 bedrooms up, kitchen and 
living room with fireplace down, and 2 bedroom suite on 
main floor. Splendid condition throughout, finest location, 
close to hospital and lake, M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-49G0 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
xxxxxxxxxxxxx
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P.VV ’EM O F F  W ITH  A 
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LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
29. Articles For Sale
MAKE HUNDRED OF EXTRA 
dollars! Take orders by show­
ing our catalogue of office sup­
plies and advertising specialties. 
Top commissions paid weekly. 
Sell anyhere. "On the side'*, 
spare, full time. Tell us about 
yourself. Write us today. R. W. 
Alexander & Co.. 1191 WeUlng- 
ton St., Ottawa, Ont. 227
Teco 
Northern King










by Dodge-Chrytler dealership. 
Top salary. MSA and sickness 
benefit*. State experiasce and 
record of employment. Apply in 
writing to Mr, A, B. Taylor. Re­
liable Motors Limited, Kelowna. 
B.C. 226
H and M o w ers
Priced from 2.50 to 10.00
1 only Northern King 
TiUer ........  69.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ph. PO^2025 
226
30. Articles For Rent
1. ’52 BUICK, Custom, Dyna- 
fio. Beautiful «u«lition 
throughout. Custom Q C fJA  
radio, new tires
2. '54 PONTIAC. 2 door, cus­
tom radio, new tires, 
rebuilt
engine . - ....... . -








$54 HARVEY AVE. r o x - « u
225
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 D O O R  
Sedan with only 20,000 original 
miles, excellent condition 
throughout, 6 c} Under with auto­
matic transmission, 2-tone paint, 
ww tlrei. $1295. Trades and 
terms to suit. Sieg Motors Ltd. 
Phone PO 2-3452. 226
EXPERIENCED MEQIANIC 
for farm equipment dealer’s 
shop. Only fully quaUfied man 
need apply. Steady employ­
ment. Apply Box 7981 Daily 
Courier. 227
1960 SUNBEAM ALPINE Sports 
car. One owner with low mile­
age. Excellent conditirm. Com­
plete with 7 like-new tires, con­
vertible and hardtop, tonneau 
cover and radio, 11995. See It 
now at Sieg Motors Ltd., Phone 
2-3452. 229
EXPERIENCED MAN wanted 
Preferably a couple for steady 
orchard emptoyment. Contact 




FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishen, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t f
31. Articles Exchgd.
WE WOULD LIKE A GOOD 
saddle horse. To trade or seU, 
we have a garden tractor with 
implements consisting of plough, 
discs, harrows, mower and 
dozer blade. Phone PO 2-6125.
228
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
IFOR SALE OR TRADE—VERY 
nice lot. Shops Capri area or 
trade on 2 bedroom home. Phone 
PO 2-2409. 226
FOR SALE 1 COAL, WOOD, OR 
sawdust range. Or wUl trade for 
heav’y brooding hens. Call PO 
4-4825. 227
32. Wanted To Buy
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 





Tills well built colonial style homo Is conveniently located in 
excellent residential area clo.sc to lake, city park and down­
town.
Thlfl 3 bedroom family home has hardwood floors throughout, 
largo living room with fireplace, dining room, large tiled 
kitchen with ample cupboard space, adjoining breakfast 
nook.
Upstairs ha.s ina.stcr bedroom, cxccptionol tTosct space In 
second bedroom nnd tiled bathroom. All three bedrooms havo 
windows on two walls for best ventilation. Second bathroom 
on ground floor for added convenience.
Full cement basement with built-ltt wash tubs, wired for nuto­
m atlc washer nnd dryer. Heated with new oil burner wllh nlr 
cooling for Biimmer months. All heavy duty wiring with 
moilern electric panel for added convenience.
Main room in basement 90s/' finished in panelling nnd hs well 
lit with fluorescent lighting fixtures. Fruit KKim and work 
room Ktlll leave ample space In bn-sement for .storage 
purposes.
'llila wonderful home Is set In a beautiful landscaped garden 
with two silver birch trec.s and uuu>le tree la front garden 
ond weeping willow In back gives adequate shade for tiled 
patio. Lawn back nnd front with .’iurroundlng garden area 
filled with perennials,
'H IE  MO.ST IMPORTANT KACTX/Hl IS THAT'DilS HOME 
KS REASONABLY PRICED AND CAN BE YOUR.H VVmi 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT,
IRRIGATION PIPES WITH 
fittings. 1 inch or inches by 
20 or 30 feet long. CaU SO 8- 
5549 after 5 o’clock. 227
WANTED: MODEL AIRPLANE 
motors from 19-35. Phone PO 2- 
5528. 225
1959 LAND ROVER STA-nON 
wagon on short wheel base, 4- 
wheel drive, 4 speed transm is- 
sicm, warn hubs, 4 jump seats, 
650x16 6-ply Trailm aker tires. 
Excelloit condiUoD. $ 1 ^ .  Car­
ter Motors Ltd., Pandosy and 
LawTence, Phone 2-5141. 226
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it a t Parkway 
Royalite, H an’ey and W ater Sts.
tf
1955 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR. 
Many extras' including continen­
tal kit. Can arrange finance. 
Phone 2-2273 or see a t 681 Bay 
Ave. m




For W om en 
A ges 3 0  to  5 0
Do you have at least a 
High School Education?
Arc you interested in
An Income for Yourself?
A position is open on the sales 
staff of a large financial 
stitution for women answering 
the above description and 
wishing to have a steady 
career.
SHE will be carefully selected 
and will be paid a salary plus 
a commission during her 
period, of training. Replies, 
which will be treated in strict­
est confidence, should be as 
complete as possible, and in­
clude details of experience and 
activity over the past 5 years.
1960 PONTIAC SAFARI STA- 
tlon Wagon, automatic, very 
good condition. Phone PO 2-6511.
227
GOOD SOUND DELIVERY 1958 
Chevrolet. For quick sale, price 
$1575, Phone PO 5-5929.
223 225 227
SPORTS CAR-AUSTIN HEALY 
100-6, radio, OD. good tires for 
quick sale, $1695 or $565 down 
Phone PO 4-4819. 229
1960 RENAULT $1050, A-1' Con­
dition, radio, new tires, $350 
down. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
46. Boats, Access.
16’ ALUMINUM CRESTLINER 
runabout with 60 ,hp electric 
start Scott-Atwater outboard, 
windshield, convertible • top, 
trailer and many other accessor­
ies. $1595. Trades and terms. 
Sieg Motors Ltd. Phone PO 2- 
3452. , 229
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
29. Articles For Sale
Refrigerators from —  69.95 
G.E. Automatic Washer 149.95 
30” Electric Rarige with 
visualite oven . — -- 129.95 
21” TV with swivel base —
like n o w ...................   199.95
Garbage burner ........   59.95
36” Gas Range with 
centre grill — 149.95 
Sntvdust burner range .  29.95 
Chrome suites from 39.95 
Wringer Washers fronr 19.95 
30” Electric Range . .  99.95 
Upright freezer 99.95





"^•n  e w  s ^ M oUn d  t h  e
WORI.D AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER”, Why not have 
t h 0 Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier l)oy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phono tho Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon,
tf
FOR YOUNG MEN 
AGED 16  
A TRADE YOU LEARN 
WHILE YOU EARN
Through the Soldier Apprentice 
Plan offered by the Canadian 
Army you not only learn » 
trade niid tako tho first steps 
to a fine future. In addition, you 
can—
•  FURTHER YOUR 
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
•  BENEFIT FROM MILI­
TARY LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING
•  EARN GOOD PAY FROM 
THE DAY YOU JOIN
Enrolments start May 1 and 
continue until quotas are filled, 
or to September 8. Applications 
are being accepted now and will 
bo prqcesscd in tluv order re­
ceived. You must have Grade 8 
education or bettor, be 16 (not 
yet 17) on the day you enrol 
nnd meet nrmy teat require­
ments.
PHONE OK VISIT YOUR 
LOCAL ARMY RECRUITING 
STATION TODAY, OR MAIL 
TIIE COUPON BELOW TO:
Army Recruiting Btatlon 
Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon, Il.C, 
Telephone: LI 2-4057
FOR SALE: 14 FT. GLASSPAR 
fibreglass boat with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trailei'. A-1 
cohdltion. Phone OgOpogo Ser­
vice. PC 2-3394. tf




■Typing and shorthand. Write 
replies stating full details as to 
ability, age, appearance, m arital 
status, starting salary, time 
available. No objection to m ar­
ried woman. Box 8011, Dally 
Courier. 226
18 FT, SAIL BOAT, ‘‘HURRI- 
cone” . Fast, safe family boat. 
John Woodworth, Poplar Point. 
Phone PO 2-4241 evenings,
225 226 231 232
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Hardware clerk with previous 
experience in hardware and sell­
ing. Write to Box 8034, Daily 
Courier. 227
WANTED; MARRIED WOMAN 
for part time w’ork, some of­
fice experience necessary. Apply 
Mitchell Auto Parts, 342 Law­
rence Ave. 226
WANTED: AGGRESSIVE Paft- 
time hardware saleslady. Be­
tween ages 25 - 45. Write Box 
8035 Dally Courier. 227
RELIABLE WOMAN WANTED 
for baby sitting during days 
Phono PO 2-6025 after 6:00 p.m
227
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS re- 
qulrcd. Apply Willow Inn Hotel
226
If Inlrrestecl in p^irchasliig please phnne PO 2-4839 
brlwern 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
224
NEAR NEW GARAGE EQUIP- 
mcnt, are nnd nectyleno weld­
ing, floor packs, chain hoists, 
Krindcrs, vises, dollies, comprcs- 
ifor.s, grease guns, etc. One 
heavy Irluty tractor trailer with 
hvdrauliy brakes, Phone PO 2- 
OWl after 6:(M) p.m. 220
o iI ) ' '^ 'nevvsp^  F O II
sale, apply Circulation Dcparb 
meat. D.illy Courier. tf
SINGLE BED, SPlUNGi AND 
MATI'REfkS, |X)wcr mower, gar­




HAV ETA W TlriOW  
mow. Teenager wonts lawn- 
mowing Jobs. Phone'Wnyno PO 
2-6736. 220
Please send me your free book­
let “Tho Way to a Fine Future”
Nnmo ..........................................
Addre.s» *..................................
Clfy/Town     ...............
Prov. riionc, ______
Dale nnd Year of nirih     ......
296 E61-34R
I HAROUK RUG AND 1 PAIR, 
full Icngih, llne<l drapes. Call 
PO 2-2(155. 228
I()U K A lF f~ (n tA P E  I’LAN'Di,
LUXURY VIEW LOTI ,2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, fire-
Tliose who want a l>etter " 'rL nr'*  u u £ * ‘(iccd
average honu: should h n M l l g a t e I o f f e V . s ?  Cash onlv. Phomi
this acre properly which Is .,n  . , -.luit ,, , ,, , , ,  , ,.i
Just two mllcH from downtown ................................
Kelowna and Juwl 50 feet f r o mt NI C' E LAKESHORE H U M E P ^ ^ ............................
Jthe lake. Contact Gordon Laiu-|sandy beach, ehadc irees. cIc.lK nTY  JUICER IN NEW CON., 
iberton, PO 2-5420 or PO 2-4W. |SIT,.YK) Plume PO 3-fd40 alter dlllon, $1.1, Apph 800 ' '
I 226 S3 p m. 2261 Ave.
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling Imys nnd girl# 
can c,irn extra twcket money, 
prizes nnd iKmuscn by selling 
Hio Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt 'llm 
D.'illy Couiier Circulation De­
partment and ark for Pctcf' 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-444.5
17’ CLINKER BUILT CABIN 
cruiser with 16 hp Scptt At­
water outboard. Apply 1386 
Glcnmore Road or phone PO 2- 
6994. 225
SEE THE NEW SCOTT COM- 
blnntlon, boat, motor and trail­
er now on display at Marshall 
Wells, 384 Bernard Ave, 228
S .M A L L  WOODEN SPEED 
boat, $50.00, Can be seen at 
970 Manhattan Drive or phono 
PO 2-3418, 229
49. Legals & Tenders
WILL DO GARDENING AND 
odd Jobs in evenings nnd week­
ends, Phone I’O 2-4789. 226
SHEHirF-a BALK OF LAND 
la  Ih . C .on lr .1  V .I . ,  l i . ld .a  .1  VcfB.a
BETWKEN 
n. B lf .l . t  and Co. (1853) t i d .  
Ju d fm .n t Creditor 
AND 
A l.ta n d .r  C orb .tt 
Ju d fm .n t n .b to r  
By V irtu , ol an o rder U .ucd out ol tha 
above Court by Ilia Honour J u d g . O, 
M nd.ay, do t.d  T hur.day , M arch (th , 
1883 1 will . f i t  by publtu auction, in 
Koom No. I Sh.rlK ’a O llira, Court Houae, 
V .rnon, Brilleh Columbia a t  th* hour ol 
11 a.m . on 'rueaday, th .  firet day  of 
May, 1883 th .  f« . .Im |>t. In t .r .e t  o f  
Ihe al>«v. judgm rnt debtor In t h .  fol­
lowing dearrlb td  tandai 
F lreilv |h» B.w. f t  of B.cllon 31. Town- 
ehip « ,  Oeoyoo* DIvlilon of Val* 
D litrlfl
Secondly Ihe S .r .  I i  of eerllon 38, Town- 
ehlp 80, Oenvooa tib leinn  of Yale 
n ie lr ir t. In Ih* Vernon Aeieatm enl 
DIelrlfi, r ro v ln c . of Brilleh Col­
umbia.
Ileglalercd owneri Alexander Corbell, 
f,umby, B.C.
Tax**, II any, to be paid by pu rch a ie r 
Term* of aele, Caeh.
Daled *1' Vernon. B.C. Ihl* I9lh, day 
of A rrll, 1883
J. n. I ,, d ra y
n /llh erlff
R(yrO-TILLING, GARDEN nnd 
lawn anywhere, reosonnble 
rates. Phone PO 2-3104, tf
40. Pets & Livestock
BASENJIS: THE PERFFXT
pet, small, barkleiin, rKlorleas, 
short haired dogs, wonderful 
with children. Disixislllons gu- 
arniiterd. Prices $75.00 to $100. 
Breeding and show slock nvnll- 
nblc, Drumndoon Kennels, 1007 
Government fit., Vicforla, B.C. 
Breeder of the famous "Dainty 
Doncer” , ' 226
SCDTTIE PUPS: CHAMPION 
ship stock, gired by Canadian 
and American champion Blanart 
Bandit. Friendly, alert dl«|)o»l 
Hons. Tops In quality. II. Bar 
her, Knlwny Kennels, Vernon.
230
PUPPIES FOR R A LE~FO X
ITcrrlar. and , chUtuahua cross. P t o . .  PO . f , . r  r  P ,,n.,^
NOTICK TO CONtHACTORS 
r ia n e , Speclllcallona, Inatrucllon* la  
niddera and Tender korm a for a 4,100 
aquare font addlllun |o  | b .  K.lowna 
Community lleallh  Cenira,. m ay be ol>- 
talned on e r  after Monday, April 10, 
1883, a t th# offlc. 01 Ootaoa ilartley , 
M.n.A.I.C., A rchitect, 311 ■ llem ard  
Avenue, Kelowna, n.O.
A depoill In Ihe form nf ■ chediie or 
caeh (or forty Dollar* (140,80), made 
out In (aHHir of Ih# A rrhllecI, will be 
required for each aet of documenia.
Sealed T ender, will be received at 
Ihe o llle . rd Mr, Jam ea Hudann, City 
Clarh, In c a r .  nf (Ily  ol Kelowna, 
M3) W a te r  HIreal, Kalowna, B.C., Up 
iinlll ( i )0  p m .,  I’.D.U.T., Tuaaday, 
May 1), I8«I.
BURNS FATAL
VANCOUVER (Cl ) -  Pi'inco 
Ponko, 42, Friday lout u flvq- 
day battle for hln life when ha 
died In hospital of burns riv 
celvcd April 1,5 when gnsolih# 
ho was using to clean a baue- 
mcnt fkxir burst Info llamos. 
Mr, Panko wns pulled from tho 
fliimcR by Ids wife Verna, who 
suffered burna and laceriitbma 
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V o te less  Man W orks 
So Others Can Poll
p ^ .n 'i  nerm*t that h a ’ 
ilu>i.i!d ce it a ballot himseif.
] „V V .VitotaV
ifctvup,” be aays.
: Under tha law, JudgM, S O U g h t
RELOWNA DAILY COUtlfcll. U li . .  A F*. If . \ m  FADE 11
“ Quick Clunga
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person# to mental ia*ti- 
'lution* and the chief alecuaral 
oUictr are de.nkd the vote.
0TT.15VA ‘'CP»—For a man “T!jv,y will need co-opeiatkm name* have iwt apt'»«ared oa.returatog officers as wti! but m  
aiUtoui a vote, NeUta Ca»to.n- from the pubUc. let me tell the enumcratco's* iisLs. ‘ffc-jy‘rare  occasions they can tw 
fuay t:jc.a :.i m  awful tot td jou.,” »a.>s Mr. Castoaguay. wiU #il for three da.v» s taring  ca.ll«i to t a i l  a ballot la the 
latic v..uiT>Uii; at*.«at what Ua- in the elecUort he e.x*:U.ay D  to m ake the chanfes. event e.f a t:e, "This i* a privi-
i‘.ad.j.iis V.111 do when flec tion frc is  tiieie will be 23,433 ur-! The key pertofiae) to Mr Uege most o f'them  would 
day ciujse*. baa iniliiag divisions ami .19,433iC*»toMU*3‘» election team ».r€|*i #ooa not have,’' #a.id
While psiiy leader# spefst a rural. lUi M3 returning officers—one ;C*stonguay.
(juUt Easter wceKmd tjcfaie ..uUd cost of the inam m oihlfw each rW.toI. The riding* of! Ys.Dnauay. 48. has bce.n
launch ng tJhdr cams'.ai£K.s tor «|,>eraUon. he estimates, will bei Halifax and Queens return twolln charge of three general elec- 
publi" favur, the cinef electoral $10,700,000, a b o u t  $1,500,000! members to the Commons. 'tkms since becorotag chief eiec-
officer toi!«i la his Ottawa of.i more than to I9i8, Deiplte ail hU concern about jtoral officer to 1949, He soc-
Ucc to make sure that 9,809.000 A major reason for the In-iOther people'* votes, Mr, Cas-iceeded hi* father who held the 
eligible voter# g tt a chance to crease Is the change in regula- tonguay is quite ccmtent that his (post from 1927.
t>ass judgment to a brief 11- ttons making more persons ell-'
hour jieriod June 18, gible to vote to advance polls.
To do this he has a leant of' Only 256 such polls were 
some 200,009 returning officers, needed in 1938. There will be 
enumerators and other election 2,000 operating June 9 and 11 
officials g e a r e d  for action from 8 a.m. to I  p.m. 
across the country.
I'm like a football coach, ” HOL' R 
he said In an interview, ‘■everj-i Another change is the td<U- 
thing was set to go on April i dtoa of an hour on election day 
and since then it's  been a inat-ll® Sivt-* more voters a chance 
ter of keeping the team up.” Iheir ballot. VoUng will
start at 8 a m. and emt a t 7 
IN't'SEASKA STAFF ip.in. rather than at « p.m.
Mr. Castonguay’# normal staff j Since iHvlltng times are le t to 
of 16 at the central electoral of- standard time, it will mean that 




-lAK E W I L C O X  
<CP*—A "wild man* 
may alio be a quick-change 
artist i* #ouiht by p-o"ce a 
thi* farmtog area just north 
ol Toronto, ' ■
John . ewstead. 1$. called 
tos mother wh*n a man 
wtth leaves, ran j»#t him, 
wearing a  loincloth a n d
neighbor, and went out to 
investigate her tm"* slar.v.
They hsafd the t h e  t- 
wrtncliini Tartcn yeil » t 
a man ixjuftded b*-'*! in 
o th ;r direct''xn — this \ '
fully dressad.
JIO 8 t o i r ‘j* :x  
■EDINBURGH <C.L-.A I - 
pipes fritlval to bslng bs. i  t i 
summer to Brest, Frence- ' .t 
no Scotliih piper* hav'e been ,,i- 
loc*. flowing hair garlanded vlted. Performers will be f .c n
"Me Tartan " * • Bulgaria, Germany. Hunp^-y,
tion bellowed a* be iaUo|>ed Portugal and France. "Thli, I
over a h* declare. Is apartheid to ptton
Mrs. E i l e e n  Newstead said a spokesman for the Gae.ie
called Mrs. Besa Hurd, a Society of London.
more than 100 part-time em­
ployees and until election day 
the office will operate to dou­
ble shifts — 14 hours on week 
days and eight hours on Sun­
days.
Perhaps the greatest electoral 
chore .starts April 30 when 67,- 
000 enumerators — two in every 
urban polling district and one In 
rural areas — start a six-day 
drive to get the name of every 
person eligible to vote.
o p n  the 
nd 8 p.m.
to daylight time will 
l*)Ils between 9 a.m. a ' 
Northwest Territories, Mr. Gas- 
longuay will have to provide 118
An innovation intended to take 
some of the snags out of voting 
day will be the introduction of 
new election officials called re­
vising agents.
Some 2,000 of these agents 
will be assigned in pairs to ur- 
Iwn areas to check into com­
plaint.# from persons whose
D A ILf ClTFTOQBCWnE — bow to worb III
A X  Y O L B A  A X R 
to L O N G F E L L O W  
O at totter timply-stands tor another. In this sample A is used 
for th t  three L's, F for the two O's. etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and foTmation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters aro different.
A C ryptom m  Quotation 
E  P  H M E L F  W C H C Q M U H C H K B 
R K H W G H T .  B L F  W C H  M L F C Q G P H T ,
— H J  H C G L M
Teeterday’s Cryptoqoote: THERE IS A NATURAL BODY, 
AND THERE IS A SPIRITUAL BODY. -  BIBLE
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
I. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump. 
North leads the six of spades 
and you win the king with the 
ace. How would you play the 
hand?
A 8 2  
» Q 8 «
FOR TOMORROW
SOME ADVERSE aspects in­
dicate a need for caution on 
Saturday. Be careful in personal 
.relationships and do nothing to 
•ntagmtlze either friend or foe.
In  business m atters, continue 
th e  practices which you have 
found to be sound and prudent, 
and do not permit yourself to be­
come discouraged by temporary 
delays or obstacles. There are 
m ore stimulating days ahead,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
despite some ups and downs, 
this new year in your life should 
bring some extremely happy sit 
uatiohi — especially where your 
personal life is concerned. Ex­
cept for brief periods in August 
and November, domestic and 
social m atters should run smooth 
ly. During these months keep
stern control over the emotions 
and, no m atter how irritating 
others m ay be, don’t  lose your 
tem per. I t won’t  pay.
The period between late June 
and early September shows 
bright prospects for travel, and 
romance will be governed by ex­
tremely generous aspects in late 
May, early June, mid-September 
and mid-November.
The year does not promise 
much in the way of a higher 
income, but there will be some 
chances for advancing occupB' 
tionally and financially — espe­
cially during July, September 
and December, Take advantage 
of helpful planetary influences 
then and be ready to act-when 
opportunity beckons.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed for success as an inte­
rior decorator, artist or physi­
cian.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4 A Q 8  
V X JIO S  
♦  Q108 
« A 3 0 B
N 
W B 
S A A J8 S 34$K64
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand a t Seven Diamonds. 
North leads the queen of clubs. 
How would you play the hand?
4 A Q J 1 0  
F -----





4 8 3  
FA K 875 
4109 7 
41972
1. Obviously, the question Is 
whether to attack hearts or dia­
monds first. The proper thing 
to do is play hearts at once to 
force out the ace. The diamond 
finesse is postponed until later,
The danger is that North has 
great spade length (let’s say, 
five of them) and tho ace of 
hearts for entry. By playing 
hearts first, you knock out his 
entry and thus disarm him. Sup­
pose he takes the ace of hearts 
and returns a spade. You duck, 
of course, and then take the 
next one. Now you lead the 
queen of diamonds and finesse.
If it loses to the king, South 
will not have a spade to return 
and you make the rest of the
tricks.
If it turns out that South 
doe.s have a spade to return 
meaning he started with four 
of them, the contract is still on 
ice. All you lose in that case is 
two spades, a heart and a dia­
mond.
An immediate diamond finesse 
at trick two would lose the con­
tract if it turned out that South 
had the king and North had •  
five-card spade suit and the ace 
of hearts. You would wind up 
with only eight tricks.
2. The point is that you 
should not base all your hopes 
on a successful spade finesse. 
Win the club, play a low trump 
to the seven. The entre dummy 
with a trump and ruff another 
low heart high.
Next cross to the ten of dia­
monds and cash the A-K of 
hearts, discarding two spades. 
If it turns out that the adverse 
hearts are divided 4-4, the eight 
of hearts will provide a park­
ing space on which to discard 
your last spade loser.
If the hearts do not divide 
evenly, you can then fall back 
on the spade finesse and make 
the contract if it succeeds. The 
method of play recommended 
offers two chances to  make the 
hand instead of only the one 
you would have if you relied ex­





















Members of the Okanagan-Mainline 
Listing Service ar<) Bonded lor 8100,000
Royal Trust Company
Real Estate Dept. 





Robert II, Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3140
iloover St Coelon 
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave., PO 2-50.30





280 Bernard Ave, 
Phono PO 2-2332
Carruthera St Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127
C. E. Metcalfe Realty Ltd.










418 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2846
* P. Schellenberg Ltd. 
Real Estate
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2739
COMMERCIAL —  RESIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL
The property you want can be found through your multiple listing agent. 
They always have a choice of at least 350 properties of all types avail­
able for sale from Kamloops to the Border, For best results in buying 









O.K. Mission — 3 Acres With View
This homo will make a hit with you, with it|« sweeping view 
nnd privacy, yet close to .schools, bus, store nnd other 
facilities. Tho llvlngroom has large picture window, stono 
fireplace, hardwood floors. Full basement, oil furnace, also 
plumbing in basement. Can be subdivided.






“Immaculate” 2 Bedroom “.Special”
10.30 Knox Crescent, Llvlngroom* kitchen and djptog area. 
Modern bathroom, full bnHcment, gas heating, attached car­
port. Mnny extras, lovely landscaped grfuinds.
Full Price 812,500.00 Cash to morlgage: Monthly psymciUi 
principal and Interest 8.10.00 per month M.L.R. 6653
One nl Riitlaiurs Nicest
Tld.s nttrnctivo 2 bedroom home has a comfortnblo living- 
room, modern electrlo kitchen with dining urea, Pembroke 
bathrwun. f»di cement basement. FA oil fiunace, nttnehed 
carport. Situated on nicely Inndscajwd lot serviced with 
dome.stie water, close to sehofils nnd churches.-
Full price 811.500.00 with tetmit. M.i„8. 5877
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VICTORIA fC P s-E veo th iag  
is ia readiness as the Bidish; 
Columbia Forest Service awaits i 
the start ol another forest lire! 
season. |
A fleet of water-bombcrs l s ‘ 
standing by at several airfields 
throughout the province, ready 
to be sent up to battle blares 
when they break out.
The official fire season opens 
Tuesday.
Last year there were 3.102 
fires reported during the seascm. 
which extends until the end of 
October, and the cost of light­
ing them was S4.3d5.000.
Losses of stumpage revenue
to the provincial government 
totalled
This year—for the first lim e— 
W'ater bombers and other fire­
fighting aircraft. Including 12 
helicoiders, are on a standby 
basis at airfields at Prince 
George. Smilhers, Cranbtook 
and Kamlootis.
Meanwhile, the huge Mars 
PhilUpine flying tanker, launch­
ed 10 days ago, Is expected to 
make its first pickup and water 
drop off the nearby Sidney 
waterfront today.
1  Flight tests were first made 
[April 17 aiKl a second flight was 
m ade Thursday.
Boos! For NDP Candidates 
in B.C. By Tour Oi MLAs
VICTORIA (CP) — Ten New Mr. Strachan will be at Kel 
Democratic Party  MLAs will | owna Monday. Princeton Tues- 





and •  fireman 
from  the rubble
of a Kansas City plant fol­
lowing a fatal explosion in
which two people died and 11 
others were injured. Cause
Their mission will be two-foW 
-to report on the last session 
of the B.C. legislature: and to 
assist NDP candidates in the 
June 18 federal election.
‘‘The whole province is being 
covered,” said O p p o s i t i o n  
Leader Strachan, who will be 
speaking every night of the 
week in Okanagan areas.
Camille Mather of Delta and 
Dave Barrett of Dewdney are 
assigned to Vancouver Island.
Both will speak a t Alberni 
Monday night along with Co- 
mox-Alberni federal candidate 1 Gordon 
Tom Bamett. will be
Keremeos Thursday, R t  vel- 
stoke Frdiay and Kamloops 
Saturday.
John Squire of Albemi will 
cover the Kootenays with Mrs 
Lois Haggen of Grand Forks 
A l e x  MacDonald of Van­
couver E ast will be in the 
same area as Mr. Strachan 
Rae Eddie of New Westmin 
stcr and Randolph Harding 
Kaslo-Slocan will cover North 
Central B.C. Leo Nimsick 
Cranbrook and Cedric Cox, Bur­
naby, will go into the Interior. 
Dowding of Burnaby 
in the Okanagan.
. - f t
The older tlie barrel 
tlie finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Rye is 
landed ib m w h i^  
a ^ in ^ p r o M c a #
CAIVEI?
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m s m m
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Major Canadian Program 
To Halt Waterfowl Drop
OTTAWA (CP) — A major 
Canadian program  aimed at 
halting “ the alarming decline” 
In the continent’s waterfowl 
population will be launched im­
mediately, it was announced to­
day.
The program will involve ex­
panded research, a Canada- 
wide harvest survey and a pub­
lic information program, said 
the announcement by the office 
of Resources Minister Dinsdale, 
who was in Bolssevain, Man., 
today.
One of the m ain steps will be 
the establishment of pilot pro­
jects in the Prairie provinces to 
work out the best methods of 
preserving and m a n a g i n g  
waterfowl breeding areas.
Drought in the Prairies—the 
continent’s m ajor breeding area 
for wild ducks—has cut into the 
she cf the population.
most of southern Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
A nation-wide harvest survey 
wUl also be launched to de­
termine whether t o o  many 
ducks are being bagged by 
hunters.
goose was being hunted a t too 
great a rate.
The committee was headed 
by U.S. Assistant Secretary of 
the Interior Frank P . Briggs 
and E. A. Cote, deputy minis-
The survey wiil help In se t- j ter of tho Canadian northern
ting future season and bag 
limits for the game birds.
Canadian and U.S. agencies 
will CO - operate in p r^u c in g  
brochures and reports on the 
waterfowl situation, explaining 
the need for Umits in catches 
and seasons.
The two-country committee in 
its report released last month 
said the continental stocks of 
redhead, canvasback and ruddy 
ducks are very low and that the 
black duck is being hunted too 
heavUy. The harvest of Can­
ada geese also required close 
attention and the white-fronted
Affairs and natural resources 
department.
HOMES ATTACKED
SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP)— 
A car and several homes owned 
by local contractors have been 
spattered with aluminum paint 
“bombs,” police report. About 
2,500 construction workers have 
been on strike since April 11, 
halting about 500 projects be­
tween Montreal and the Que- 
bec-Maine border. The “bombs” 
were made from em ptiM  egg 
sheUs refiUed with paint.
MOST FROM PRAIRIES
Two-thirds of the continent’s 
ducks are produced in the pot­
holes or sloughs of the Prairies. 
Tlte drought conditions and 
drainage of agricultural lands 
have reduced the nesting sites.
A committee of experts of 
,the Canadian and American 
governments, which has been 
studying the problem of the 
dwindling game bird population, 
r e c o m m e n d e d  the many 
pronged program.
The Canadian wildlife service, 
working with the federal ngri- 
(iulture departm ent nnd the 
provinces, will study the best 
methods of preserving t h e  
breeding grounds in the pilot 
ichemcs.
They will also determine what 
benefits can be gained by 
Prairie farm ers who maintain 
potholes on their land.
Under the plan proposed by 
the committee the two federal 
govcrnmcnt.s would purchase 
(md manage the Prairie pot­
holes or enter into long-term 
Bgrecments with the farmers on 
whose land tho ducks have 
jbeen breeding.
Tho sprawling nesting area 




MONTREAL (C P)-Tho Con- 
BoUdnled Mining nnd Smelting 
Ctompnny of Canada Ltd. has: 
decided to build a chemical fer­
tilizer plant und a pig Iron 
plant ndJiH'cnt to present facili­
ties nt Kimberley, B.C., Prc.sl- 
dent W, S. Kirkpatrick told the 
annual meeting TIvur.sdny.
lie said nn SO.OOO-ton-a-yoar 
wnll will be added to the pho,n- 
pale plant at Kimberley at a 
cost of more than SU.OOO.OOO, 
boo-sling the company's ferti­
lizer output there to 170,000 
tons a year.
A II.OOO.OOO pig iron plant, 
tripling the iHcsent nfi.OOO ton a-j 
vear ppHluclion, will also be 
InlUt, he Mi l d .  Electrical dihtrP 
initlen Installations for the newi 
plants will cost about SIOO.iKk) !
Con-Htruetiiin will begin im-} 
mediately, w 11 h conqilctlon 
scheduled lor IWiL
Mr. Kirkpatrick Miid carnlnH# 
In the first ouarli'f of 10(12 were 
prjutU'.nlly the snmo as in Ihe 
Covvciii'ondlrtK peiT(Hl of 1901. ns 
a leimiorary Increase in vol- 
ume of metal sales otfsct lower 
metal prices.
He spid the eompanv couldn’t 
nnthi!»!»tc m»' rigndie.mt im­
provement in had  tmd zinc 
prices in 1%?. uHhimgh itcm.uui
is cxucv.ted to ic m a in  at a high




In our lull line of top quality lumber 
and building materials. Take advantage 
of our low prices on home repair and 
remodeling materials.
'  1  -  -Interchangeable _
r , winter, screen for sum-mer. Sixes to fit nil stand
ol the blast
1 1 ^
!..  J. . . . . .
m






ard  openings. 10  7*1
As low as .......  • ' • *
I I .
$25,000,000 ISSUE
S*A% REVENUE BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 
BY THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
SCREEN WIRE
Repair screens now. All 
kind.s of screen wire in 
stock. AU widths. Example 
21” wide, 
per lineal foot . ..
I'AliN I
Full color range of C-I-L 
paints in Interior nnd exter­
ior finl.she.s. Priced 
as low nt per gal.
17c
Immensely rich in natural resources and energy reserves, 
Drilisli Columbia looks forward to a  future of unlimited 
industrial development. In the past 15 years alone, tho gross 
value of our manufacturing production has increased by six 
' times and now adds more than $2 billion to the economy 
every year. To increase this production even further, to pro­
vide more jobs and opportunities for the people of the 
province, and to enable our economy to compete succcssftilly 
in the markets of the world, your B .C  Hydro and Power 
Authority has embarked on the largest and most vital power 
development programme in British Columbia’s history. The 
corncr.stone of tliis programme is a water power potcntbl 
o f 40 million horsepower — equal to the entire installed 
generating capacity of highly industriali/ed Great Britain.
The utilization of this tremendous resource and the dynamic 
new industry it will attract, make these 5%% Revenue 
Bonds an exceptionally good investment.
DiHOMiMATiONii $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000.
iNTXRisTi a t the rate of 5*A% will be paid semi-annually 
on the 1st day of November and tho 1st day of May during 
the currency of the bond.
•DATE OP i t s u E i  May 1, 1962.
DATS or MATURITY! May 1, 1982.
RiQiiTRATiONi Bonds of $1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $25,000 
can be ftilly registered. AU denominations ean be registered 
as to principal only.
SAkRi:ii:
For tho5c <kI(1 concrete Jobs 
urouml the bouse. In bandy 
bags. Needs only water.
As low as 1  yt%
iM'f bug  __  i » / U
BA.SKI.1 WEAVE 
EENt.’E
Compb'ti' with '•! X B top 
Ipadcd cwlar boards. 4 x 1  
wood preserved codar posts, 
2 x 2  scparator.s and gal- 
vanlrcd nails.
40 feet by 99
4 feet blgb a X .Y J
M any M arc F inn Riiyii 
In Ktack
f o r  C o n c re te  — to Lum ber,
Ju a t P hone o u r N um ber
if>o.a
AOTHOMZEB MIES UENTt -  HI BiniU COUMIM BXIRS, TMtT tMVMIEt INI IMEnMEIT lEllElt
veM 04l
— Tom ELLia a r .  M A t I r I a I s »̂»I BUY B.C. HYDRO AND POWER REVENUE BO N D $.v
I
